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Acllnowledgment

This report h8s b€en my thirteenth major evaluation of a zubstantial intemational assistance
programme. It has been one ofthe most difficult, not only because I was essentially alone in
doing the work and because il entaild at times orhausting travel to nine countries, but because
earlier versions ofthe report came under an sven more intense sotrtiny than I have been used to
before. This attests to the high lwel ofprofessionalism and conoern ofthe individuals involved
in the EIP programrne as well as senior ILO officials outside the EIP's day to day work.

Therearetoomanypeopletomentionhenewhohavehelpedmeinthiswort. Ihavetriedtogive
an exhaustive list in the Appendix of all the people I have been in contact with across the world
and it also outlines some ofthe mutual stnrggles we had. Here, howwer, I should like to record
my appreciation to the mainly Geneva based professionals with whom I have had the most
corfiact. First thanks to Valtcr N€buloni who has been unfailing at the end ofthe e-mail to answer
my incessaot queries. Iean l[ajeres, the coordinator ofthe waluation, has beeir errer present and
guided me through this complor work with a high degree of professionalism. Jan de Veen has
gven consistem support and his background was particulady appreciued. Samir
Radwan gave me several briefings on the overall conc€pt of the progamme as well as his own
vision offuture dwelopments. lvlaria Kuiper, as well as accompanying me on a hair-raising trip
toldadsgrascaralsocontributedausefulbackgroundpaperfortheerraluationonAfrica. Aswell
as these aforemefltiond, EIP team membem Eric de Vries, Ivlaria Prietq and Steve Mller
provided lengthy comments on an earlier version of the report. Thanls too to Rizuranul Islam
whoalsop,rovidedzubstantialwritte,ncomments, asdidRenelGrs6aumufio suggestedtheneed
for more work on a concise set ofimpact indicators. I should also like to enpress my appreciation
toMs. Clementforherefficientorganisationoftheevaluations'administrationandtravel. Finally,
thanl$ to Emique Bru for his enthusiasm and for his very positive but not mcritical comments
on an earlier version.

Michael Hopkins
Gsneva
Febnrary, 1998
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An Independcnt Themetic Evduetion of ILO's Employmcnt Intencive Pnogremme

PARTI: SIIMMARYREPORT

A Erccutivc summely

The purpose of this report is to provide an independent svaluation of ILO's Employmert
Imeirsive Prograrune (EP) and zuggest possible firture actions. firis e\Eluation was carried out
byMchaelHopkinswithassistsncefromthneepersons: ILOorpert,VdterNebuloni(background
data, ILO policy and overall support), ILO conzultant lvlariaKuiper (background report on Africa
for this waluation), nrto both travelled to one country each and ILO associate eurp€rt lvlaria
Prieto who drafted togetlrer with V. Nehrloni section tr of this r€port. As well as ortensive
discussions in Crenaa, the evalustiotr necessitsted visits to nine counties in Asia and Africa
(Indiq Nepal, Thaitan{ Laos, Cambodia, K*yg T*rlmbtq Lesotho and lvlad8gascar) with field
visits to projects in six ofthese countries. The repofi was largely wriuen by Mchael Hopkins and
the uralyses and opinions it contains are entirely his responsibility.

fire programme has been underway since the eady 1970s at which time it was mostly known for
its response to ernergencies under ILO's Specid Public Worlcs Programme (SPWP). Howwer,
even at that time a component existed to deal with wider issues of technology choice and its
relationto ernployment creation. Nevcrttreless, the programme has evolved significsfly overthe
past twenty years, wen more so in the past ten. Today, the EIP has two main components:
labour bascd infrastructure dwelopment support to nmional public works programnes with
emphasis on the road sestor and ASIST advisory services, and area based small infrastnrcture
dwelopment worlcs of community interest, including nral accessibihty plaoning. In 19E6, the
programme spent around 60%o ofits resourees on programmes of community interest (ofwhich
300lo advisory services anrd 7@/o investment) and 4t/o on labour-based national public works
programmcs (9V/o advisory serviceq l07o investment). Today, the same figures are20/o on
programmes ofcommrmityinterest (9tr/oadvisory, l07o investmemts) and 807o onlabour-based
national public works (90/o advisory, l0olo invesfinent). It worlcs at themicrolwelto implement
infrastructure projects, organise communities and create small contractor enterprises; at the zeso
lwelthroughtrainingto entrancethe capacity ofindividuals and institutionsto plan and carry out
labonr bascd actfuities and at the maoo level to p,rovide policy advice to govermnent and
international donor organisations. The programme has gone from a l1l$l45o/o macro/meso/
micro split on orpenditure in 1986 to25l65llf/ohence, today, the p,rogramme emphasises much
more rracro policy advice and meso training and capacity buildfurg than investment activities at
themicrolwelperseor,inotherwords, motreemphasisisbeingputthesedaysontheupstream
thanthedownstream. Further,frombeingaGenwabasedmanagememoperationtheprogramme
has wolved through decentralising runy of its rnanagement activities to the regions.

Total allocations to the programme since 1986 amount to some $US208mn or an average of
around $USl7.3mn a year over this period. The programme has generated some $US25-30mn
of Programme Support Income @SI) to the ILO overthe same ntunber ofyears. Otrt ofthe total
budga allocation UNDP has providd over halfat $USl l6mn. The largest contibution from the
mutti-bilueral donors has come from Norway, with almost $US22mn since the 1986 financial
year. Otlrer major parurer donors are Demnarlg Swede,q Italy, the Netherlands, UNCDF and the
World Bank. As a result ofthe increasing collaboration with the World Banh more than 9/o of
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the available allocations of$USlTmn Oudgeed) lun1997 came from IDA and IBRD resources.
Nwe,rtheless, financial resources have declined over rec€nt years something that is strongly
associatedwith theredustioninavailablehrmanresources. Thishasmeantthattheprogramme's
ability to deliver has declined, concomitantly, despite continuing demand for EIP services.

fire e\raluator's knowledge of the programme at the beginning was partial and admiuedly
lukewarm. The belief was tlrat if one wishes to create labour usirg labour intensive techniques
then one should us€ teaspoons instead oftrastors. Howwer, this naive view (althoug[ still held
bymany) haschangedto onethatrecomme,ndslabourbasedtechniqueswheirthe socio-economic
conditions deeur so - the bottom line now is trastors not bulldozers!. fire waluation could further
establislt that the ILO has, and continues to receive, ortremely high praise for the work almost
without orception from donorg governments, employers and worker associations alike. The
compstence and dedication seen from its project staffat the field level is astouding and ILO
sttould be proud ofthe work done by its orp€rts in its name. Nsvertheless, inthe difficult world
of dwelopmem, not all is as it should be and therdore this report will look at both the positive
and the negative aspwts ofthe programme.

Often, including in the ILO itse[ labour-intensive public works schemes have been questioned
with respect to their nrstainability. This view has influenced, to an oilent unknovm but certahly
negatively, ILO policy and resource allocation in the EIP area. It also, as noted above, reflected
partiallytheffial prqiudices oftheevaluatioo. The srstainabilityissue is considered inthereport
butthe main conclusionisthatwhiletheremay oncehavebeen sometnrthinthisview, onbalance
and partictrlarly in receirt years, the waluation ftrds it, in general, invalid. The two key concerns
oftheprogramme's zustainability, sust8ioableenrploymerfrcreationand sustainablefurfrastructure,
are increasingly being addressed b}rttre EIP with some me8!ilre of success.

There are two key rationales for the use of labour based techniques. First, the technology
packagethatuses more labourthan equipment is (still) not widely knoum, appreciatednortaught
to engineers in their uivensity studies. Thig along is grounds for spreading the knowledge that
ILO has dweloped over the past 25 years. Secon( the,re contirures in certain instances a
reluctance by Governments to use labour based techniques allegedly because they argue the
teclmiqueisbackriladbutmorep,robably, sincethebackward argumerthssbeensormdlyrefuted
inthe literatur€, because it is moremanagementintensive and because it isthat more difrcult to
dirrert funds for other purposes. Ivlanagement intensity is tnre but overall costs are still much
lower than equipment based technologies. Also, it is well-known that constnrstion is one ofthe
worst atrested industries for comrption world-wide - from kick-backs to the use of inferior
constnrction matedals. Labour based techniques are not comrption froe, it is just that much more
dimcuh to divert fturds when labour is used instead of equipment.

Finally,doestheElPaddresskeyllOpolicyconcerns? Theevaluationhasseenthatemployment
creation is a key ILO concern and that labour based projects offer an irmovative and practical way
through which this and other ILO concems such as labour standards, child labour
dernocr*isarion, training and enterprise dwelopment can be directly addressed. The EIP
programme ge,nerally works with ministries of public works, inigatior! local dwelopme,nt or
plannfury who are not partiorlady interested in ILO concems such as community paaicipatio4
worting conditions, labour laws etc. Until rwently when this has improved somewhag there has

bee,n little contact with LO constitue,nts - ministry oflabour, employer's or union organisations.
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The main challenge facing the EIP is to spread their messqge better both within the ILO and to
tle ILO's social parfirers. A major challenge to ILO itself is to see how it can include the main
parhers in creuiOg employrrent within its administrative stnrcture whe,n they are not part of
ILO's traditional oonstituency e.g. small enterprises, the informal sestor workers and government
age,nciessrchasministriesofplarrringfinance,publicworksetc. whononnallyhavemoreimpact
on employrrent creation than ministries of labour.



B Conclurions and Rccommcndations

Mdn points hrrned to datc

Overell

Cl: The EIP is ofte,n a useful entry point for other ILO concerns e.g. the inigation projects in
Nepal allowed the improve,memt of working conditions, labour laws, environment, women's
participation and commrmityparticipationtobe encouraged and suchthings as dangerous work
practices and cttild labour to be discouraged. Oth€r internationd agencies or private companies
implementing labour based projects do not have the same concerns. Some have said that
watching an II,o labour based CTA in action is like seeing ILO concerns in practice. The EIP is
an important if not a c,nrcial, piece of the ILO jigsaw that aims to put into practice the
Philadelphia Declarcion of Principles.
Rl: The EIP should not be deterred from its thrust of applying technology pac*ages to create
enrployme,nt. It shoul4 howwer, work more closely with both the ILO enterprise and raining
departments so that its eoterprise and training efforts are consiste,nt with overall ILO policy and
best practices in these areas.

C2: The programme follows a 3-M approach of downstream projest activities (micro lwel),
midstream training and capacity dwelopment (meso) and upstream policy advice (rnacro level).
No figrres are available (or analyses have been done) that estirnate the resources that have been
dlocted to each ofthe three lwels over the past t€n years. The impressiorL however, is that this
today is around 250/r,165110 in percertage terms for expenditure on each nucro/meso/micro level.
The impressioq agairr' albeit not backed up with statistics is that the programme has increased
both its allocation to the meso and mscro lerrels over the past ten years from arormd l5o/ol4ol45
in 198085. No programme can do without its micro ground level activities nor slrould meso and
rnacro be ignored. For instance, a genuine policy dialogue is greatly helped when backed up by
on the grormd practical orperience from invesfinent projects. Iabour based methods cannot be
tested on a blackboard, practical operience is key. Rurat and urban invesfinent programmes
aimed at employmem creation and pov€rty allerriationneedto betested and proven atthegroud
level.
R2: The prograrnme's orpe,nditure nix,8,25165/10 is about right and this pattcrn should contirnre
- especially to the macro policy level where the payoff in terms of job creation and poverty
alleviuionislikelytobehigherthanatthemeso and microlevelswenthoughtheimpactismuch
more difficrrh to measure.

C3: Communication with top ILO rnan4geme,nrt (mainly outside POLDEV) should be improved.
fire difficrrlties facing top managemelt are often not appreciated at the ope,rational levet nor do
conoerns at the operational level find their way in easily digestible forms to top managernent. For
instance, the concerns orpressedbytop rnan4gement relatingto the zustafurability ofEIP projects
had more ffuth in the past than now partiorlarly since, in recent years, the EIP prograrrme has

changed to errphasise ILO core conoenu and institution buildfuE much more than before.
R3 : ILO manage,mert should consider isnring a clear policy staternent on ILO intentions on labour
based approaches and the priority that is to be attached. Better communication should also be
established beffieen top manage,ment and EIP stafr, the bienfal PGL is not strfficient. Regular
consultations, smrinars, dialogues and an htefiral monttrly or quarterly newslett€r from top
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managem€nt to operational staffwould help to improve mutual understandi4g and contrib'ute to
an appreciation ofthe real difrculties faced on a continuing basis.

Ot: Since ILO priorities are diverse some programme managrers give short shrift to ASIST or EIP
activities in general. For instance one area office (in Asia) promoted EIP work enthusiastically
while anotlrer (in Africa) orpressed only lukewarm interest and its enthnrsiasm was dirested
towarditsworkwiththeMOlinrwisiAglabourcodes. Thiscouldreflectindividudpre,ferences,
and there is nothing wrong with that, howsver this evaluator felt that the lack of enthusiasm in
the African case had more to do with how the programme (and consequent promotion prospects)
was seen in Geosva than with needs for erryloyment creation and povoty allei,iation on the
ground. This leads to a gcneral obsenration and ttut is that ILO priorities do not soem to be clear
to progranune manag€ffi. Because emplolment and poverty allerriation are not the preserve of
thetraditional ILO constitue,nts moreweight is giventothemoretraditionallLO instnrrrents of
standards which, in turq may not necessarily be employmert creating.
R4: Ttre priorities gven to field-based programme manqgers should be reryiewed with the view
to see how employrnent creation and poverty allerriation can be more consistently addressed.

CS:The many cases of zuccessfrrl EIP experiences demonstrate ttut it is vital to have a long
standing pres€nce in the country to reach a genuine policy dialogue. Care should be taken that
appropriate ILO programme and budga support is provided to enstre tlut ILO's hard won
int€rilationd reputation in the area oflabour based techniques to creete jobs, is not lost. The EIP
has attracted avery committed andprofessional stafrthat has earne4 andisearning; ILOa ruperb
reputation in this area.
R5: Care and a conscious €ffort rurst be taken not to dissipate the II,o opoiemce in EIP that has

been built up ovcr many years. Unless, of coune, this is the current ILO priority in which case

it should be clearly spelled out.

C6: ILO prides itself on advising the world on good labour and human resourse practices. It
must apply these staodards to its own staffand r€alise that people's specidist knowledge and
orperiemce are importang placing square pegs in round holes may look good but is darimental
to ILO's professional image - for instance the best professionals should bc used for the task in
hand and the high compsteoce ttut exists right now must be treasured and e,ncouraged and not
left to their own devic€s. Unforammely, as mentioned above, the IL,o has lost some of the
world's leading ruthorities on LB mahods to the private s€ctor through poor human resouroe
policies.
R5: ILO needs to apply best practioe hunran resource policies to EIP staff(at least). For instance,
ILO couldlearnfromthebestHRpracticesintheprirate sectorstrchasthoscdescribedinCollins
and Porras book on the best and longest lasting US companies in'Built to Last - Successful
tlabits ofvisionary Companies" that ernphasises the nrccess ofdynamic human resource policies.

C7: The EIP is one programme out of many that carU potentially, be advanced by the ILO to
create ernploymert. Yet the EIP appears to be stand alone and not intqgrated into an overall ILO
strategy to create ernployment. It is one piece, albeit u important piece, in the jigsaw required
to address seriously the ernployrneot proble,m in dweloping counffies. The other pieces in ILO's
employrnent creation jigsaw, where they orist, also appear to run very much on their own.

R7: lVhat is sorely needed is a clear overall ILO errployment or job creation strategy whqe the
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jigsaw pieces or zub.programmes such as the EIP, can be clearly identified and their conribution
to the overall picture recognised.

Organisetion

C8: The EIP programme is sometimes freestandi4g in a country zuch as projests or the ASIST
programme with only loose links to a ILO regonal, area or MDT office; and sometimes
enrbedded in one or more of these structures depending on coirmry or region. The ILO
decentralisation is not a complaed prooess and the EIP (as well as other ILO programmes) is
currently constrained by a number of problems that the transition entails.
R8.l: \lrheei ILO has both an area ofrce and a MDT care should be taken that macro policy
adviceandmicrointerventionsarenot s€paratdwith.oneofficedoingmicroandtheothermacro.
A clear policy is required on the location ofEIP field astivities and the organisational stnrstures
required for policy forrrulation and technical support.
R8.2: Crucial aspests of personnel urd project administration as well as the responsibilities of
units at various levels and communication problems should be rapidly addressed for the EIP to
effectively respond to the expanding demand for its services.

Documcntetion

C9: The EIP programme has a rich source of documents totdling over 7000 according to some
estimates. Qudity of documentatioa varies e,nonnously. firis has made this evaluation
partiodarty difficult. For instance, no one summary document takes stock ofwhat has been going
o4 gives a picture ofthe overall progamme (money spent by country and on what, jobs created
both directly and indirectly, impact ofprogramme etc.), nor describes what replication has been
achieved by the EIP. Nor does one programme document odst (in UNDP style) that maps out
in detail future intentions. An evaluation and documentation unit existed until 1990 but was
abandoned. The ASIST project is developing a documentation centre and web page but is still
in a preliminary stage.

R9.l: A programme document is required that sets out the future programme, identifies main
ou@uts and activities and the main indicators to measure impact, to monitor and to evaluate the

Programme.
R9.2: Documents emanating from the prograrnme should be categorised in a consistent manner
eg., research documents could be placed in the POLDEV discussion pap€r series (after in-house
refereeing), seminar doctrments in a series, work in process in a series, information documents in
another and so on.
R9.3 The EIP ASIST sub-programme is beginning to organise its information and document data
base. This should be closely coordinated with the ILO library data base to ensure t}te use ofthe
same codes and classification. Eadier attempts by the EIP at doing this have beel unsuccessful
and a vigorous new effort is required.
R9.4 The re-establishment of an evaluation and documentation unit using for instance, PSI
revenues should be re-qramined.
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ClO: Crovernments where the EIP is based seem to give very low priority, and consequently
resources, to the maintenance ofinfrastnrcture. New projects are more rcadily approved than the
care of oristing ones.
Rl0: The EIP needs to documeut more irr4ginative and innovative methods for maintenance (eg.
a combfuration of cornmunity supporq toll booths to collest user fees used in some ofthe EIP's
projects as well as government assistance) and then convince governments and decentralised local
urthorities ofthe importance and value ofthese. Care must be takBr not to begn infrastructure
projects wittrout a clear and sound rnaintenance scheme havLry been worked out and 4greed.
Given the poor record of mainteoance in most developing countries (rarely more than 5@/o of
requirements) it is not sffcientto assumethat the public sec'torwill take overmaintenance even
ifirtentions are good.

Cll: The EIP programme generally worts with ministries of public works, inigatiorU local
dwelopmentorplanningwhoarenotpartictrlarlyinterestedin ILOconcernssuchascommunity
participatio4 working conditions, labour laws etc. Until recently when this has improved
somewhag there has been little contact with ILO constituents - Ministry ofLabour, employer's
or union organisations.
Rlla: More could be done by the EIP programme ttrough information and also, perhaps, by
involving the traditional ILO constituency in the programme's training activities for instance. The
EIP should continue to work with the appropriate ministries since job creation is often not and,
in some cases, totdly not the conoern ofthe ILO traditional constituency.
Rl lb: Mechaoisms should be orplored on how best to sensitise ILO's constituents to the issues
of poverty and employment and to link thenr up with agencies that (directly or indirectly) deal
with these iszues.

Cl2: The communication flow between HQ and the projects is poor. This is exacerbated by
undeftred responsibilities followiag the decentralisation to the field of many ILO activities.
Rl2: A bater distribution ofideas is required - e-mail is helping here but could be improved by
regular electronic newsletters and the clear definition ofresponsibilities. ASIST may help here
as would the designation ofa centre of orcellence. Such a centre would researc[ document and
keep the various teams informed of denelopments. Currently, the Crene\ra operation is too
involved in administrative tasks to fulfill these tasks adequately.

Cl3: The ILO regional and area offices are not 'tusiness" orie,ntated in the sense that they do not
marimise the ILO's comparative advantage in attracting resources for the EIP. There is no doubt
that increased efforts in fund raising would pay offin the labour based infrastructure area both
through increased resouroes (PSD to pay overheads and increased impact ofthe *ILO way''in
labour based methods. Currently, more bushess for ILO means more headaches while in the
private sector the reverse is tnre.
Rl3: ILO policy concenrs in the labour based area coupled with profitable developments could
be much enhanced ttrough making ILO outlets much more business minded.

Cl4: There is a strong correlation between the reduction ofthe staffin support ofthis programme
and the reduction in the programme ftrnover. Very simplified, it can be expressed like this: when
the stafrng lwel is "above the expenditure level", the programme expenditure increases the
following year, whilst when the staffng level is'telow the expenditure lwel", the programme
expendittre will go down the nrbsequent year. Statrhas been reduced in recent yeaf,s. This
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suggests that the ILO is not business minded in its approach to this programme i.e. reverue
eamiqg ability is not an iszue.

brings in money to promote this view is really one that they need to la slide.

Studicc

Cl5: Sardies that link the EIP work to traditional ILO areas of work would be welcome.
Rl5: For instance shrdies are required that:

- oramine the relation baween legally set minimm w4ges and rnarket wages paid in
practice with a view to preparhg a conzultative paper for Ministries of Iabour on best
practice that preserves living standards while not jeopardising enrployment creation.

- srnmine the sustainability of ernployrrent and infrastnrcture created

- exarnine the relative advantages and disadvantages of force account labour for
infrastnrcnre projests compared with contracting for differeut techology lwels and for
differeff lwels of dwelopment and targetfug

- oomine the relation between labou laws and the generation of employment with
specffic rderence to contractiag. Should there be a minimum set ofrules and, if so, what
should thesebe?

- oramine the relation between child labour laws and the generation of emplolmrent with
specific referenceto contracti4g. Should there be a minimum set ofrules and ifso, what
strould these be?

- eiramine the use of irnaginative methods for maintenance of srnall infrastrusture glven

that most governments in the dweloping world are not likely to provide more than 25 to
50%o of maintenance needs in the foreseeable future. For instance, what has been the
orperience oftoll booths? what has been the orperience of commmity involvernelrt?

- research a srnall set of socio-economic indicators that can be used for monitoring and

waluation at each 3-M level

- eromine possibilities jointly with other concerned ILO DeparunentVprogrammes to
ocend the use of labour based teclmiques to the other economic sectors industry and

services, in addition to infrastnrsture and 4griailture

- undertake a comparative analysis ofthe rnacro-economic potential ofEIP approaches
in different countries and link to the formulation of a broader based employment strategy

Subrcgiond support programmes (ASIST/ACTIF)

Cl6: The ASIST/ACTIF zub-regional projects are potentially key instrumemsto promote ILO
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labour based mettrods at the macro and meso levels. They could even act as regional centres of
orcellence for the EIP programme. As orrertly constitutd it is not clear whether ASIST t)"e
projests are linked to regional offices, area offices, MDTs or whetherthey are stand alone? For
instance, the ASIST office in Ilarare is loosely lfurked to the MDTs in tlarare and Addis Ababq
the ASIST office inNairobi is linked to bottr the ASIST office in I{arare and the ILO area office
in Dar es Salaam. Moreover, ifthey become part ofILO's management stnrsture theo there have
to be incentives for local programme managers to promote and nurture them.
Rl6a: More thought must be given to the location of the ASIST programme such as an
institutional base within the regional contoil. ASIST should be involved in creatfurg capacity
amongoristiag(orwennewonesifnecessary)dwelopi4gcormtryinstitutionsthatwillwemually
take over ASIST activities.
Rl6b: There is definitely a aeod for a certre of orcellence for labour based technologies. One
solution is to use the ASIST framework and have oeotres of orcellence by reglon. Howerrer this
islikelyto bemore orpe,nsivethan having a critical rnass oforpertsinone c€otre such as Creneva

and then having smaller offshoots in the rqgions.

Cl7: Adverts for programme managters insist, in some casos, upon engineering orperience. In
most cases this is appropriate especially when the technology transfer is the key iszuo at hand.
Rl7: In some cases, for instance ASIST doctrmerratioq advice and information transfer, a social
scientist (or engineer) with wider dwelopment orperience might help to avoid some of the
dwelopme,nttrapsthatElP hasfalleninto(questionsofzustainability,widerorposreofitsideas,
economic zuspicions of effectiveness etc.)

Cl8: There is a need for more of views betwea projects in different parts of the
world. The ASIST information bulletin helps to do this but does not cover all EIP orperiences and
projects.
Rl8: The ASIST bu[etin slrould be octended accordi4gly and an electronic version strould also
be produced and sent regulady by e-mail.

Monitoring end Evduetion

C19: Independent oilernal erraluations ofthemanyprojectsthat ILOhasbeeninvolved inarefew
wen though ILO p,rocefures require that 8ll projects and programmes be the subject of an
independent evaluation at least once in their lifetime . And field stafrhave indicated that they
would emlnrsiasicallywelcomemorefeedback ontheir activitiesthat somes, imer alig through
fu[y-fledged inde,pendert erraluations.
Rl9: Independent waluations should be carried on a regular basis and at l€ail within thnee yeanr
of a recognised project's inception.

C20: Impact studies of individual projects are performed on ao ad hoc basis, but no systematic
methodology is adoped - the lvlartens' approaclq for instance, is normally too expensive to apply
systernatically although lessons can be drau,n for use in other projects. A recent study did not
btrild on the earlier work of lvlartens but does suggest a similar approach in terms of indicators
and household zurveys. Ttris appears too complicated and will probably not be applied
systematically in practice whereas an imperfect but consistent set of (say) half a dozen indicators
would more likely be taken up.
R20a: A smaller or core set ofindicators (5 or 6 per lwel say) that measned progress at each 3-
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M lwel would be more appropriate possibly following the total impact scheme described in
Keddeman's r€cetrt r€,port combined with ttre zuggestions gven in Appendix V of this report..
They should also be aggregated to give an overall summary of how the EIP is doing as a whole.
R20b: More could be done to synthesis and spread the messages emanating from Martens' work

Conceptual

C2l: The EIP programme helps to alleviate poverty of the working poor. However for the
poorest the hdp is more indircct than direct. The poorest ofthe poori.e. the old, handicapped,
infirm, female hosded siagle parent families etc. are not generally involved in the ILO's
programmes. In some cases, eg food for wort in cleari4g canals in Ivladagascar or handicapped
landmine vistims in Cunbodia, very poor people were being helped but in general the workers
werenotthepoorestofthepoor. Conditionsareputonconffactstohelpennretlratpoorpeople
are included inthe employrnent creation programmes (eg in Lesotho village heads were given a
list ofselection criteria to help ensrne tlrat the most disadvantaged but able bodieg were included
in the work gangs). Onthe other hand, the poorest ofthe poor should not necessarily be those
sclected fortraining or for small contracting worb motivation and experience is cnrcial if scarce
funds are not to be wasted.
R2l: The EIP programre should not be pushed imo helping the poorest of the p@r, other
proganmes are required for these. Nerrertheless, the EIP programme should be aimed at the
'\rorking poor" who may not necessarily be the poorest of the poor.

C22: \\e case is good that labourbased techniques have not been widely used in infrastructure
projects largely because the alternative tectrniques are either not widely knovm or not sufficiently
dweloped.
R22: There are other economic s€stors than agriorlture and infrasfrusture where labour based
techniques could be applied and this should be explord further in industry or services. The
application will be different since in the productive s€ctorc of the ooonomy, rather than
infrastnrcture, the public seqtor is less involved and the private sector needs to be convinced by
the EIP of alternative labour based techniques. The research for this could be initiated in Crensva

as ajoint effort among concerned ILO Departments and programmes.

C23: Giviqg equipme,nt to corfiractors after training is anrbitious won when conditions are
imposed to pay back the loan. Ttre suspicion is that payback is poor especially when dernand in
the wonomy slips.
R23: A fresh look at this is required with orperts in the small-scale credit area.

C24:Tbe tendering process for small contracts is not always crystal clear.
R24: Crovenrmemts should be encouraged to use independent bodies to oversee the process and
to publistr the rezults of the competitions in a transpare, rt way.

C25: Labour intensive (like employment intensive) conveys the meaning that labour is used under
any cirormstaoces to replace rnachines. taborrr based conveys the meaning that an opimum mix
oflabour and machines is used to zuit local conditions. This, in practioe, is what the EIP is now
doing.

R25: The programme should be re-named to emphasise what it does i.e. orientatiqg invesfinent
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policies toward employment creation. Consequently, EIP @mploynent Intensive Programme)

is not the best desoiption ofthe programme- better could be somettring like IEP (Investment for
Employme,nt Programme or, to keep the sarne scron)ryL Employment Invesfinent Programme).

C26: The labour based malrod is not a religioq it is a way to compete in terrrs of qualrty,
economics and cost while saving foreign orchange, reducing comrption, implemeiting the ILO
way in practice and creating employmenn forthe unskilled (and some skilled) srplus labour force.
Surprisingly, this message is still not widely agred upon from gpvernrneffis to multi-lueral
donors.
R26: The EIP should continue to take its orperiences upstream.

C27:Bvay country is different and the t1rye of labour basd technique will vary from country to
coutry. Insomecasesitwillbeadvisabletousehealy€quipment(forinstanceinthemountain
passes in Laos that have been zubject to heary bombing by the Americans and where huge
amounts of rmorploded ordinance orists) and in others this is prastica[y impossible (e.g. in
dweloping inigation canals in the rernote regions of Nepal). Use of light equipment produced
locally can rezult in high levels of productivity and good quality work.
M7: Most of the EIP advisers are aware ofthis but the message needs to be spread that EIP is
florible in practice.

C28: Labour based methods of infrastructure dwelopment have changed since the early days of
the ILO's SPWP - then the progamme to create enrploymertr among labour surptus was more
'lrovide teaspoons rather than mechanised diggers". Now the programme has a huge ocperience
and literature on these issues and its activities are much more sophisticated than before.
Nevertheless, there is a tendency to add issues to labour based interventions rather like adding
ornaments to a Cluistmas tree. These ornamemal enhancenrefits could eventually lead the tree to
topple over. For instance, a labour based inigation scherne included a community dwelopment
and organisation schenre. Ihis worked rather welt but other donors felt thc the ILO was stepping
too far outside its mandate in areas it was not partiorlady competent to handle.
R28: Care must be taken not to lose sight ofthe EIP's main thrust which is to advocate labour
basd technologies to sreate employment. Additions to this technological package (community
dwelopmeot, women's credit associations, labour laws, minimum wage lqgislation ac.) rust be
carefirlly considened so th* they don't cause the EIP tree to topple. Foctrs is important to get the
job done.

C29: The EIP includes both training and enterprise dwelopment in its work. This was working
well in at least two cases - Kisii training centre and in Gtrana. Although it was not possible to
look at the whole programme's training and enterprise activities in detail the impression was that
'test practi@" was not always b€ing used in either case. For instan@, in Keirya because ofthe
pull back of donor funds the minor roads programme had seen its budget drop sharply. Of the
dozsr or so contrastors who had b€n traind by SIDA only one was currently employed and
even he had startd to diversify into other forms ofconstrustion (private housing) because future
road contasts were mcertain. firus questions arose in my mind such 8s were rainees fully
employedaftertraining? Didtheirproductivityimprove? Didtheentr€prqrcursthatwerebeing
trainedexistoneyearaftertraining? Werethecreditfacilitiesbeiagofferedfollowingwell-known
creditguidelinesforsmallfirms? Weregrantsb€furgpaidback? Wastlrereenoughworkforthe
corfractors being suppted and trained?
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R29: These are two areas where the training and enterprise departments in ILO could be more
involved in the design ofprojects and programmes.

C30: The ILO has a major comparative advantage for labour based conu"cting compared with
bi-latemal donorswho maywishto promotetheiroqm equipment andtechniques ormultilateral
donors who do not have the necessary technical skills or orperience either in-house or are
reluc'tant to use outsiders. A recent independert evaluation by Willem Keddeman ofthe overall
irnpact ofthe EIP concluded that even though'?s late as 1992 many laborn intensive works do
not live up to expectations, five years on, the more appropriate sentiment might be thaq withir
reasonable orpectations, EIPs (projects) are doing well and expandingl'.
R30; The EIP programme should continue.
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PARTtr: MAINREFORT

L Introduction

Ll Puraose rnd scopc of the evduetion

The purpose ofthis report is to provide an independent evaluation ofILO's employnent intensive
programme and zuggest possible future actions.

The evaluation was asked to:

(a) Analyse ILO's employment-intensive qpruches atd m&lities of aaion and thcir
immediate and long-term effects, impact and conkibution to the ILO's principal policy
objectives ("qpruclf'is the conc€ptual framework and general orientations whereas
proble,nrsof "m&lities of acfiorf'rcfatowaysand meansbywhichthe approachisput
into practice.

O) Present a synthesis of rezults and priority orientations for future work.

Although all phases ofthe programme will be takeir into consideration, the analysis was to focus
on worlc done in the 1990s and the qurrent approach, and its relevance to the ILO's overall
o[iectives and priorities and to the trends (tiUeratizatioq demosratization, decontralizatiott,
participatio4 etc.) in dwelopi4g couaties and economies intransition.

fire evaluation was also asked to analyse and synthesise the work done in relation to differefit
areas of concern ofthe ILO, zuch as job sreation and poverty allerriation, worki4g conditions,
vocationaVmanagement training entrepreneurship dwelopmonq and promotion of democratic
processes. All means of action of the EIP programme (policy and techical advice, researctq
rainhgandeducuionalprogrammesrinformationdisseminatioqetc.)weretobeconsideredwith
the aim ofassessing the practical achiwemerrts and comparative advantages ofILO's work in this
field.

With respect to deparunents/units, the waluation w8s to look into the work done by EIP units
at ILO's Headquarters and field strustures as well as othcr units which have rmdertaken work
items as a response to specific issues rais€d.

The operational stnrsture oftheElP programme andrelativeresouroe requircments were also to
be considered. The waluation was also invited to sramine trends in dqmod and to define
adequate lwels oforpertise and financial resources which should be guarurt€ed to be able to cope
with this demand.

The full terms ofreference for the evaluation included a check-list of specific aspects to be looked
at (see Annor I). Limitations in addressing the listed aspectdquestions were to be spelled out in
the report. The erraluator was also permitted to investigate additional iszues which were
considered to be relwant but not reflected in the TOR.
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L2 Whet's in the rcport?

The report is organised as follows. The main findings and lessons learned have already been
p,resented in Part I of the report. In Part II, first, the EIP programme's main features are
pres€fited followed by a sestion on the design and context ofthe programme. Both the approach
and the modalities ofaction are presented and e\Eluatd. The main report ends with an evaluation
of special conoenrs - the comib,ution ofthe EIP work to the overall ILO policy objectives and
the EIP's influence on national cotrnterparts and ILO's social partn€rs. Part m ofthe report
providesthemainquestionsaddressedbythewaluation, alistofpeople contactedbothinGeneva
and abroad and fttally, a journal ofthe evaluation mission's field visits to coumies in Asia and
Africa.

IL Pnognmme Implementetionr

This sestion briefly prese,nts the programme. The Employmert-Intensive Programme @IP) was
qeated in the mid 1970's as part ofthe ILO's response to the daeriorating employment situation
in dwelopiag countries. Since then the Programme has been assisting ILO's member States in
setting up and implernenting labour-based sectoral and multi-sectoral works schemes as a major
means of employment promotion and income generation. Currently, the EIP forms part ofthe
programme ofthe Dwelopnnent Potcies Department (POLDEV) ofthe ILO.

The Programme has grovm over the years and taken on added dimensions. EIP has evolved from
oarrying out relid em€rgency and 'special' public works progammes to (it is claimed and
somahingthatwi[beerraminedinthiswaluation) along-term structurd employmemtgeneration
progxamme closely related to eonomic grounh and investment policies. While the programme
mightstillbe calledupontointerveneinresponsetoemergencieslinkedtoman-madeornatural
disasterq ithastriedto foors, increasingly, onintroducing ernploymentconcernsintomainstream
invesffnent policies, as an important element of employment-intensive growth.

At the operational lwel, tlre EIP attempts to respond to the needs ofthe poor and the unemployed
by providiag dir€ct ernployment and income as well as skill dwelopment opportunities. EIP has

also tried to establish domestic industry capacities by dweloping small enterprises able to apply
emrployment-intensive constnrction and maintenance methods. As employnre,ut-intensive
pblidcommrnity works projects provide a rmique opportunity to introduce a number of ILO's
furdamental standards, they potentially confribute to the improveurent of worting and living
conditions among target groups. This has been addressed through the introduction of conffist
documents which include app,ropriate clauses relating to minimum agg minimum wage, non-
discrimination and work insurance, or also through technical trainiry programmes which allow
a discussion on these nrbjects with employers, workers and governme,nt agencies. Finally, the EIP
programme promotes commuity eurpowering and democratization at the grass-roots level by
assistiag people to orgnnize themsclves and negotiate with public urthorities for a greater slrare
of and control over national inves;frnent resour@s.

Since the inception of the ILO's "Astive Partnership Poliqt'', the EIP has progressively

tAfiEt ffi ofthis soction was oontrihrtedby lvlaria Prieto and Valter Ndrrloni
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decentralizingresponsibilities for dwelopi4g and supportingtechnical cooperationprogammes
to the regions.

ILI Mcens of ection

To achieve its objectives, the EIP makes use of the fo[owitts means of astion:

- Policy promotion
- Advisory services
- Pilot/dernonstration projects
- Training/Blucation
- Research
- Informdion collestion and disscrnination
- Liaison with ILO social partrers/l.Iaworking

At the country lerrel" different mearu of action may be combined under specific strategy options
which consider national tre,nds, goals, priorities and capabilities.

Iabour-based concepts and approaches are promoted through serrinars, meetings and
consultationswithnationaldecisionmakers. Th€credibilitygainedbytheprogammeonteclmical
and economic grounds is a key factor when attempts are made to influence
investrrent/employmefit polioies of a country. Relwant issues are:

- Can invesfinentpolicyand social policybebetterlhkedthrough appropriate ernployment

Policies and P,rogrammes?
- How can national (and international) invesffnent policies be reorieoted to make the most

p,roductive use of iocally available rrcsouroes, p",rtiUrAy hbour, to crede productive
assets? i

- Ifemptoprent-intensive investmeirt programm€s are to be given geater emphasis, wlrat 
i

are the practical implications at planning and implementation lerrel?

Technical advisory services are offered bythcElP PolicyPlanningUnit at central lwel and EIP

ryeoialists at rqional level h coordination with nrpport progammcs like ASIST in Ilararg
Zimbabwe (see ,section tr.5). Recipients include Government and dwelopment agemcies,

derrelopmentprogrammosandtraining/educational institutionsinterestedinarylqment-intensive
methods for infrastnrcture dwelopment. The EIP statr is also requested to participate in 

l

identifioatiorU fomulstion, erraluation or othertlpes ofmissions which do not o,ciusi"ety relate 
l

to the EIP itselfbut rather to ILO interdepartmental (or muhi disciplinary) work or inter-agency
initiatives.

The programme is organised into two main groups of activities: labour based national public
works lana men ttre retratititation or constnrction of feeder roads in rural areas by labourbased
teams) and area bascd small infrastnrcture community works. These two qpes of programnres
require ditre,rent institutional frameworks and strategies, as well as different forms of
remuneration, inasmuch as the ultimate responsibilities and benefits vary. It should be noted
howwerthat one cannot always drawa sharp dividinglinebetweeocommrmityworksandpublic
works. Inigation programmes for instance usually combine public and community interests. The
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same may be said for infrastructure programmes in the urban sector, where for wery situation and
tpe of works a balance has to be found beween community participatioq private sestor
involvemert and municipal or government responsibilities.

Most of the EIP activities are implemented in the framework of broader dwelopment
interventions financed/assisted by other dwelopment agencies or lending institutions.

Inanurnberofcases,the llOteamisresponsibleforproviding technicalassistancetolargescale
programmes, e.g. related to institutional strengthening ortrainiqg. This modality ofinterv€,ntion
has actually become the norm due to trno main reasons: (a) the shift to Goverrunent execnrted
national lwel dwelopment programmes and (b) the fact that capitd fimds are channelled directly
to Government agencies.

The programme also seeks to promote netvtrorking and collaboration of research institutions as
a way to create awar€ness and improve understanding of curreirt trends and problems.

The programme has taken initiatives in orploring ways to more actively involve the social
parhers in plamdng and implementation of labour-based works progranmres. A recent Tripartite
Review Meeting, held in Kanrpala, Uganda, laid the basis for a more pro-active tripartite
discussion on labour issues in labour-based works programmes.

Networkingwith other dwelopment agencies and NGOs is an integral paa ofEIP's activities as
well as the publication of information mderi4 educational modules, guidelines, etc. Work in
these areas s€rves differerr purposes ranging from awareness raising to skill dwelopment and so
on.

IL2 Outputs

The level of achiwement ofthe outputs depe,nd on both iffernal and orternal factors - these are
briefly discussed below (tr.6). The main outputs ofthe programme are intended to be:

. improved information and knowledge about labour-based mettrods;

. incorporation of employment-related strategies into country policies and
legislation;

r pronotion ofemployrrent-intensive approaches in pnority sectors;
. institutionalizationoflabour-basedadvisory,irformationandtrainiagservicesinto

zub-regional and national institutions;
r private sector derrelopmelrt.

Pilot and derronstrationprojects aimtoprovidepractical outputslikeemhanced skillsinthepublic
and private sestors, dir€ct ernplolment and income generation and improveurent of rural and
urban infrastructure, with all the secondary effects that this may entail.

IL3Intemetiond inpua

EIP astivities normally require and benefit from international inputs. These inputs are of two
t5pes: ftmcial and teclmical.
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Financial inputs consist of multilateral and bilateral funding of technical cooperation and
investment projects. Several donors have been supporting the EIP over the years. These include
lending institutions like the World Banlq Asian Development Bank and IFAD, other
development agencies such as UNDP, UNCDF and WFP as well as several bilateral donors, e.g.

NORAD, DAI.{ID.\ SIDA SDC, Italy, the Netherlands and increasingly the EU.

Technical inputs are provided by international experts e,ngaged as ILO project managers as well
as by independent consultants who are assigned specific tasks, for example in relation to training,
programme monitoring and evaluatioq etc. Research entails collaboration with international
centres. These inputs are also generally funded by multilateral and bilateral agencies.

IL4 National inputs

The national contribution consists of cost-sharing and/or technical inputs to project activifies.
Cost-sharing may be done in different ways but what Governments are normally ready to pay for
are the salaries of supervisory and administrative support staffand skilled workers plus the costs
ofproject office acoommodation and services. The financial contribution bythe Government may
change over the years, cover part of project running costs, and eventually assume relevant
proportions of investments (for instance in Mozanrbique annual ILO orpenditure on technical
assistance - mainly caparity building - nrns to around $US lmn ayear while the GovernmeNrt

manages other qrternal inputs - mainly for roads - of around $US 9mn a year). Technical inputs
are offered by national project coordinators and technical staffinvolved in the implementation
ofdevelopment projects. National educational institutions, training centres and independe,nt

consultants are also increasingly involved in project activities.

ILS Management and coordination

A schematic ofthe organi?.ation ofthe EIP programme is given below - the strong links with the
multi-disciplinary teams (MDTs) are emphasised.



EIP Technical Organizational Model
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In accordance with the Active Partnership Policy (APP) of the ILO, the technical and
administrative backstopping of country projects in labour-based road construction and
maintenance and rural transport is undertaken by ILO's Multi disciplinary Advisory Teams
(I!DT$ and Area Offices respectively. An EIP Unit at the Development Policies Department
(POLDED provides policy guidance and necessary technical back-up.

Interregional projects are managed by POLDEV staffin coordination with all concerned ILO
offices and units at regional, sub-regional and country level.

fui IlO-executed regional project of Advisory Support, Information Services and Training
(ASIST) was initiated in l99l to support initiatives in labour-based road construction and
mainte'nance in Sub-Saharan Africa. This project has grown up to become, in fact, a prografllme
with four distinct components - these are labour-based road development, irrigation and
environment, rural accessibility planning and urban works . The reeently approved third phase

of the prograrnme will last until mid 2000. ASIST Africa is now a well functioning regional
project based in both Harare and Nairobi. ASIST Africa reports directly to the African Regional
Office and POLDEV. ASIST Africa collaborates closely with the MDTs in east and Southern
Africa and provides a link between country level activities, sub-regional backstopping and the EIP
central policy Unit.

In the beginning of 1997 a similar regional support programme for the Asia and the Pacific region
was formulated. A one-year preparatory phase was approved and is expected to start in May
1998. This progranme is intended to support regional and country initiafives on labour-based
ffiastructure planning and developme,nt. It will be implemented under the direct responsibility
ofthe ILO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific and in collaboration with the ILO/lvIDTs in
Bangkolq New Delhi and Manila. POLDEV will provide assistance in resource mobilizatioq
quality control ofthe programme's products, policy and technical guidance, an dissemination of
lessons learnt. Efforts to establish two other sub-regionaUregional support programmes have

ry
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also started inWest Africa C'ACtf"l and in IatinAmerica

A sub-regional support programme for Francophone Africa was formulated in 1995. The
programme originated from an ILO tripartite meeting (Dakar, October 1994) on the socio-
eonomic cons€quenoes of the devaluation of the Franc CFA as well as in a tiangular
collaboration that has been developed over the years bewen the EIP, the World Barrk and the
AGETIP social fund sgencies in 15 counries. The World Bank's IDF grmts are orpected to
comibute to about one third ofthe furding needs. It will be a joint programme ofthe ILO/EIP
and the AGETIP agencies ttrough their association AFRICATIP. The four components of the
programme are ([) trainfurs (ii)technical advisory scnices; (iii)informcionand cormmication;
(iv) support to sCellules HMo"$abour-based policy rmits). The parmerstrip with the AGETIP
qge,ncies credes alinkwithoperational investmclrtprogrammes ofnational importance, through
which alternativetechnologies canbetested and implernentd andtrained enterpriseswill more
easily ftrd a marke. The main difference with the ASIST prograrnme is this direct partnership
which should also entrance zustahabilityprospests, aswell as an orplicit compon€nt onrnscr(F
level work through'Cellules HMO".

IL5 Ertemd fectors

External factors can affect the performance ofEIP projests. These include:

- Political transformations in a country can causc instsbility and procedural changes.
- Op€rations may be serrenely affected as a oonscquence of oonflicts (e.g. Cambodia) or

odural disasters.
- Themacro-economicenvirormrent: asanexamplg adjustmcmsinfnancidand monetary

policies applied by the Government may daermine changes in orchange rates and prices
which in turn can have ftuncial drawbacks on the project.

- Scarce capacity wittrin the government institutions oan cause delays and poor
performance, partioilady at an early stage ofproject implernentation.

- Commitment to institutionalization and maintenance can vary.

With refero,nce to the EIP as a whole i.e. as a programme other considoratioru are:

(a) What is orternal to the EIP and internal to the ILO:

- deoerfralisation;
- pnority areas change overtime;
- management aspects.

(b) What is qrternal to both the EIP and the ILO:

- general trends (globatizatioq liberalisatio4 etc.);
- trends in dweloping cormtries (poverty, un- and rmder-ernploymenq decentalisatioq

etc.);
changes inthe LJN Syste,q,
policies and priorities of donors;
public opinion.
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IIL Design end Contert of the EIP

IILI Ers the EIP cvolved in its corcqts and opproo&ae (from emergencpriented
employment schemos to'locel-nesource-bescd' progremmes)?

The current programme had its roots in the ILO's Special Public Works Programme (SPWP) in
tho mid-1970s. It is clainpd that these were "short-tenn" job creation schemes implernented by
state agencies in the form of special public works. This approach to job creation was short-term
because they were responses to "drought reliet famine relief and other emcrgency related
itrerveotioos" and "... prwailed in counties emerging from civil waf'this continued to the end
of the 1980f. firis also r€flected the public sestor interventionism that prs\iailed in many
dweloping countries. Nevefiheless, many projests of the SP\I/P were, eve,n in its eady days,
multi-sectoral orientated nral poverty alleviation prognmmes. In 1986, the SPWP merged with
ILO's "Techmology and Employmeirt'' progranrme.

This evaluator's appreciation ofthe programme is that today it is no longer a programme that
simply responds to emergemcies. It emphasises the use of labour based techniques to create
errployment in public hfrastrusture progammes i.e. ge,nerally not only those that respond to
emergeney situations. Further, it has struggted with the question of the increased use of the
private sector through insisting more and more, that the public sestor uses private sector
contracting for the majority of its labour bssed infrastructure wort. It has also, more recently,
started to introduce concepts important to the ILO such as labour standards (including child
labour provisions) forrnally into its contracti4g and has widened its scope of activity (eg the
Integrated Rural Accessibiliry Planning IRAP component) to include aspects of commrmity
participation and increased democratisation of the projest selection prooess. Figures are not
available to document how rmrch expenditure is nowbehg allocated to the different aspects of
theprograrrmecomparedwithtenyearspreviouslyand onlyanecdotalevidenceisavailablebased
upon the new sets of documentation and the field observation of serreral projects.

Today, the programme as noted above has trro main components: labour based infrastructure
dwelopme,nt supportto national public works progamnes with emphasis on the road sector and
ASIST advisory services srd rural transport plaffdng; and area based snrall ffiastrusture
dwelopmeirt works of community interest, including rural accessibility

The prograurme works at the micro level to implement infrastructure projects, organise
commmitiesurdoeatemallcoutractorenterprises;atthenesolwelthroughtrainingtoenhance
the capacity of individuals and institutions to carry out labour based activities and at the macro
lwel to provide policy advice to goveromelrt and international donor organisations (what the
anthor of this report has termd the 3&I qprmch to development). Further, from being a
Creneva bssed rnanagement operation the programme has evolved through decertralisfurg many
ofits man4gement activities to the regions.

In 1986 the EIP spent around 60%o of its resources on programmes of community interest (of
which 307o advisory services and 1U/o investment) and 4V/o on labour-based national public

Draft submission to Gorrcmi4g Body, *Emplgment Generation for Forcrty Re&rction: An E:pondod Role
for Emplqrmt-intensiw Intecment Pnogramrc", EIP, Dec., 1997
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worksprogrammes(9ff/o advisory services, 10% investment). Today, the samefigures ue2ff/o
on programmes of community interest (90% advisory l0olo investments) and 80% on labour-
based national public works (9@/o advisory l0% investment). Expressed in another way this
means that the programme has gone from a 15140145% macro/meso/micro split in 1986 to
25l65ll0today i.e. the programme emphasises much more maoro policy advice and meso training
and capacity building than investment activities at the micro level per se3.

But can the EIP claim to be a programme? The UNDP has been advocating a prograilrme
approach (but not without difficulties in conceptualisation, implementation, monitoring and
evaluation) as the means to execute its activities in developing countries. Can the EIP claim to
be a programme in this sense or are we talking about different concepts? Without wishing to go
into a lengthy treatise on the UNDP programme approactr, the understanding here is that a
programme is a set of activities to meet a development goal and is based on one programme
document. In this sense the EIP fails, simply because no one doanment describes the programme,
its activities, budgets and future activities in any detail. This also makes it rather difficult to
evaluate given that intentions as stated in a programme document cannot be measured against
actualities. It also means that in each country the type of intervention is different. True it
advocates the use oflabour based techniques for (mainly) public infrastructure but it is no! in the
same way as the application of labour standards orthe introduction of social security provisions
doing more or less the same thing in each country. It still looks, today, mainly like a collection
of projects with a similar theme. Perhaps this is the best way to operate gven the variety ofthe
work involved but, perhaps too, some reflection could be given on whether harmonisation for
each country might not be a bad thing? Certainly, in the future, a programme document would
be most welcome in the style ofthe UNDP's own programme documents (and given that UNDP
haS been contributing about half ofthe EIP funds this would help to satisfr both institutions).

InaresponsetothistheElP teamnotedthat'EIP is asub-programme ofPOLDEVand described
as such in the programme and budget, it appears in the ILO's country programmhg exercise and
in its 'Country Objective Reviews (CORS)" which define areas ofcooperation between the ILO
and a member State over a period oftwo to three years usually. Several of the o<isting CORs
present labour-based interventions in the ffiastructure sector as viable means towards poverty
alleviation'. So yes, there is a concept of a programme that appears in a variety of instruments
and official documents. But what is not avulable is one programme document that gives the
activities and outputs expected for the EIP programme as awhole for a specified time period.

To return to the question of this section'TIas the EIP evolved"? Is it, today, a local-resource-
based programme? This is examined next. In brief, the programme has changeda, it does
emphasise private sector and community participation and has taken great strides to orientate the
provisionofffiastnrcture servicesto smallcontractorsandawayfromthegovernmentdominated
investment schemes ofthe past. Consequently, inthis sense, it is more local-resourcebasedtoday
than in the past. But should it continue in this path? A qualified yes at the micro level, with the
provision that the meso and macro aspects are firmly treated.

tough figrres supplied @ Jan De Veen and 3-M split calculated b!, the waluation

This is indicated@ the@o/ol4|Vo multi-sectoral to sectoral split of expenditure in l9E6 to20o/ol80o/oof
today.
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Another way to look at the overall programme is to look at available data5 on expenditure over
time which is done in the following. Regrettably no hard data of the allooation of the overall
programme resources to specific activities (eg road building rehabilitation, multi-sectoral
activities, capacity development, training etc.) orist nor are there available overall indicators of
theprogramme'sachievements(lengthofroadsbuilt, roadsrehabilitated, roads'maintained, other
infrastnrcture builq numbers trained etc.). These indicators normally exist at project level but not
for the programme as a whole.

Figure 1 provides a graphical presentation ofthe total budgets ofthe programme, including EIP
projects in all parts of the world. The figures represent the actual annual expenditure. The data

for 1997 show thrc expenditure as recorded by Novemb q 1997 , when all receips are in the total
is likely to be bigger - this orplains the very low'lroduotiviqf'@eople per expenditure dollar
spent) for 1997. Nwertheless, it can be see,n that produstivity increased steadily until 1994
declining slightly over 1995 to 1996 - note though that the 1990's productivity was much higher
than that of the 1980s. Ttre productivity figure does not show the "quality'' of delivery - EIP's

ssource: Terje Tessem: "ILO Employment Intensive Prograrnme - Some Facts and Figures", D@ember
1997, ILO/SAI\{AT, Ilarare, Zimtribwe Note, though, that the fpe of expenditure on whether the
expenditure is roads, irrigation, hanspo( community participation initiatives etc., is not available.
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staff believe this has declined because of the smaller number of staff and the loss of highly
qualified individuals who have been replaced, in some cases, with younger and less experienced
staff.

Figure 1 also clearly shows that as from 1992 onwards, the annual budget/expenditure has been
declining. The decline has so far resulted in a cut ofthe progranme by about 5V/o over a period
of four years. Another problem has been delivery. By mid Novenrber 1997, $US8.3mn had been
spent out of the budgeted $USl4mn. Expenditure for 1997 is eventually likely to be less than
Us$llmn, which is about $US2mn below the previous year (1996). This means that the
downward trend from the previous years is continuing, and it is continuing at more or less the
same speed as experienced over the last four years. Some of these funds are linked to projects
which have been brought to an halt due to factors not controlled by the programme (e.9. Sierra
Leone). However, the lion share ofthese funds are being re-phased into coming years due to the
fact that the programme is not able to deliver the agreed services. The latter is because ofthe lack
of implementation capacity since a first cut in staffng lrn1992 and a second in 1994. In additioq
the global trend of a reduced programme is a result of the lack of a e,apacity to undertake
acquisition work.

The demand for ILO services in the field ofEIP is clearly there, but the programme is not able
to respond to the need for its services and generate new projects at the level it was in the past.
This has meant that the number of countries where the programme works has dropped from about
40 in 1991 to some 20-25 countries today. Total allocations to the programme since 1986 amount
to some $US208mn. This gives an average of about $US17.3mn per yeax over the period. The
programme has generated some $US25-30mn of Programme Support Income (PSD to the ILO
over the same number of years.

Regional Distribution

The EIP continues to be focussed on Africa. Although some major programmes and projects are
undertaken in Asia, the number of projects is much less. Frgure 2 shows that in terms of
expenditure and budget allocations, about 80% ofthe projects are to be found in Africa, whilst
about l2%o of the allocations belong to projects in Asia. This corresponds very well with the
situation five years ago.
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Figure 2: Regional Distribution

For clarity, it should be noted that the allocations per region includes any regional projects linked
toeachregion (i.e.RAFl94ll4IN[lSlDisanAfricaregionalprojectandisthereforeincludedunder
africa). There is, again an untapped potential for much more work ofthe EIP type of activities
in all regions, tlre status quo interms ofregional distribution illustrates that the programme is not
exploring the potentials, neither in Latin America nor in Asia.

Donor Distribution

Out ofthe total budget allocation of $US208mq UNDP alone has provided some 116 mill. US$
and UNCDF some 19 miil. US$. The distribution amongthe different donorsto the programme
is shown in figure 3. The largest contribution from the multi-bilateral donors comes from Norwag
almost 22 ntil. US$ since the 1986 financial year. Furthermore, major partner donors are
Denmarlg Swedeq Italy, the Netherlands and the World Bank. As a result of the increasing
collaboration with the World Bank, more than 9%o of the available allocations n 1997, comes
from IDA and IBRD resources. There is also increasing demand/collaboration with the EU.

Programme and Stafiing

An attempt has been made to compare the stafrng ofthe programme with that ofthe development
of the programme expe,nditure and budgets over the period 1986 - 1999. This comparison is
presentedinFigure4Expenditrne/Budgets and Stafrng. The stafffiguresupto 1996 havebeen
based on the available information on the distribution of Regular Budget resources, and on
information on other resources forprogrammebackstopping and development stafffunded from
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PSI and projects. It should be noted that the figures for stafrng after 1996 is
an estimate. Albeit a very disappointing dwelopment, the interesting fact to note from this
comparison, is the strong correlation between the reduction of the staff in support of this
programme and the reduction in the programme turnover. Very simplified, it can be expressed
like this: when the staffing level is "above the expenditure level", the programme expenditure
increases the following year, whilst when the staffng level is 'telow the expenditure levef', the
programme expenditure will go down the zubsequent year. This clearly indicates that all staff
linked to the programme have a major role to play in the dwelopment of the EIP.
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Figure 3

1L1.1 lYhat issues wcre identilied as requiring a response during tle different phases of
the EII6?

If one looks at developments in ILO's EIP over the last 15 or 20 years, some distinct trends can

be filtered out as to the strategies used to further the overall objective of capacity-building for
employment-intensive programmes and policies.

As mentioned before, the late 70s and 80s were charadenzed by a large number of projects and
prografilmes which supported the execution oflabour-based works fortraining and demonstration
purposes. This was also the period when many governments in developing countries embarked
on large scale infrastructure projects that later on proved unsustainable (tathedrals in the
desert"). The overall trend was to use western technologies and healy machinery, because what
we now call appropriate teghnologies were equated with inferior technologies. Also, external

&fhis section draws heavily from lvlaria Kuiper: "Curent approaches and initiatives of the ILO
Employment-lntensive Programme in Africa", A background paper for this thematic evaluation, (mimeo, ILQ
Genev4 Dec., 1997)
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financial support was (and still is) often conditional on the purchase of goods and services from
the donor country. The only way to prove that alternative and more appropriate technologies can
do the job equally well and often at a lesser cost, creating also much needed employment, was
actuallybydoingooncretedemonstrationprojects. Thesedownstreamdemonstrationprojectshad
an upstream objeotive, i.e. the influencing of national policies. However, it proved too optimistic
to take forgrantedthatthe successful demonstration oflabour-based works would automatically
lead to changes in policies and to a country-wide adoption. More work was needed at the
upstream level.

Subseque,lrt country and (sub)regional prograillmes therefore explicitly included elemelrts to
support policy dialogue and policy formulation, such as training programmes, the development
ofguidelines, research, study tours, senfnars etc. The EIP now endeavours to systematically link
downstream technical cooperation in country prograilrmes with upstream policy analysis and
advisory services at the country, regional and interregional levels. It is not an either-or situation;
the two elements are complementary and both are necessary to make an impact. The question
rather is to find the right balance, in each individual comtry and at the EIP level, so that
downstream technical cooperation feeds into policy formulatiorl and vice versa.

The EIP has been criticized in recent years, within ILO, for being too much downstream and
project-oriented. While this criticism may be justified to some exten! it fails to see the efforts
made to move actions up to the policy level. Also, it ignores that the strong links betureen the
down and upstream levels constitute one of the major strengths of the EIP. A large technical
cooperation programme has enabled the programme to build up a vast knowledge base and
acoumulated experience from which it is now deriving lessons for policy level interventions. The
execution of downstream projects has given the ILO a credibility in this field with govemments
and donors alike, which makes it possible to mainstream the approaches advocated. In concrete
tetrrns, main-streaming means the inclusion of employment concerns into national investment
policies and programmes, which is a major instrument governments in low-income countries
dispose ofto simultaneously alleviate poverty, develop their private sector and stimulate the local
economy. Obviously, by moving actions up from the project to the policy level, the potential
impact on employment creation and on sustainability are greatly enhanced.

It is clear that EIP has a considerable comparative advant4ge (as related to bilateral cooperatiorq
NGO work eto.) in upstream activities. This comprises for instance comparative analyses of
country experiences, regional or interregional seminars to discuss and share policy options,
designing training packages and, very important, the influencing ofnational policies. As a concrete
example, the EIP is increasingly responding to requests from planning and finance ministries to
assist them in setting up "emplo5rment-intensive planning units" (Cellules HIMO) so as to ensure
that public investments are to the extent possible oriented towards employment creation and
poverty alleviation. This involves of course also collaboration with the ministries of employment
and the social partners. The point is that the ILO, as a commercially and politically disinterested
international organizatioq is in a much better position than any other bilateral or multi-lateral
development agency or donor to promote certain policies at the national lwel. This is all the more
valid for the EIP with its focus on the public works sestor and infrastrusture investments. These
investments involve large amounts of money and attract a large variety of stakeholders in the
public and private sectors, at the national and international levels. It is only normal that those who
benefit at present resist change. The promotion of employment-intensive investment policies at
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the highest possible lwel can thus only be credible and acceptable to national arthorities ifthe
advice offered is based only on what seerns best for the country and its people. It is difficult to
see which other neutral institution than ILO would and could take on the policy level work of
advocatiag employrrem-inteosive approaches to investment.

This is not to say that the ILOIEIP strould do away with dovmstream technical cooperation
projects. To the ootrtrary, the credibility ofthe programmc as referred to above may easily erode
ifit does not dispose aoynore of a minimum nurnber of country prqiwts to test new approaches

andto stayintouchwithlocallevelproblemrs and challe4ges astheyemergein aclnngiagpolisy
environment. As a mafter offact, this has already happened on the multi-sectoral side ofthe EIP.
lVhile many good ideas exist, there are no ortoo few concrete oountry programmos left to test
and dwelop these ideas.

f[.1.2 Whet dements did the EIFI rcfponrc contein?

The EIP continuo to divide its work into labour$ased national public works programmes and
programmes of community interest. The elemeds ofthese prograrmes are pres€oted noil.

Subprcgrrmme to rupport lrbounbesed netionel public wor*s

The EIP bclieves thet there are et leeet three rGrsons why it melrcs rcnsc to concentrate
cfrorts on thc roeds rcctor in iA rubpfi)grrnmc to support lebour-bescd netiond public
wortr : (I) the euployment contents for wery dollar invested canbe doubled or tripled by using
labour-basedtechnologiesinsteadofequipmemt-irnensivotechnologies-themrginofprogression
is therdore very important; (ii) the sestor absorbs e,lrormous amormts of imrestmcnt for
c@struction,rehabilitationandmairtenance,finmcedbygov€rnnentsandinternatiorulbanksad
donor qgencies, which means that wen if a relatively small proportion would be canied out by
labour-basedmethods,theimpactonoverallemploymentandincomeswouldbequites$startial;
and (iii) the responsibility for road works is and will dways be primarily with the State and its
decentralizedurthorities,wenthoughexeantionmodalitiesoftheworksrnayvary. Thisrelatively
straigtrtforward situationmeansthattechnological irmovations, once accepted and promoted by
the highest atrthorities, stand a better chaoce ofboiag implcmeuted at a large scale than in other
infrastnrcture socton with a wide,r vadety of decision-makers and stskeholdors.

ElPworkinthis sectorhasconceotratedfirstandforemostonprovitrgthetechrclogicalfeasibility
of buildirry roads'by hand", optimizing the use of unskilled labour and minimizing tho usc of
equipment, especially imported equipment. The actual mix oflabour and (hghQ equipment is the'n

a function of prevailing factor costs. Dernonstration and prlot projects in a large nnmber of
countries have shown the labou-based techniques to be cost-effestive wittrout losses to quality
of the roads buih. Trainiqg of government stafffor the efficient plannhg and impleorentation of
labour-basedroadworks, includingmanag€,ment oftheworkforce, was a standard ingredient of
these projects.

Having acquired a strong knowledge basis on the technological and economic aspects of labour-
basedroad works and intemational recognition as aforenrnnerinthis field theEIP was in agood
position to respond to new demands and trends in development thinking especially the
privatisation assooiated with stnrctural adjustment at the end oftlre 1980s and in the 1990s. The
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work on sectoral progammes has thus taken on added dimensions which apply not only to the
road sector, but also to other sectoral programmes as building drainagc, urban works and
irrigation.

Frotnfme omnt toptiyde sedo qcutiott

TheILO/EIP has been instrumental inpromoting agradual shift away fromthe direct orecution
of labour-based road worla by the government towards the zub-contracting ofthese works to
small and medium-sized enterprises in the constnrction sector. As labour-based works minimi,e
the use ofheavy and enp€nsive they are partiarlarly appropriate for srnall local firms.
Especially the Ghana progamme has been successful in openiag up public rnarkets in road
construction and mairtenance to trained local enterprises and paved the way for similar
programmes in other counfries. firis orperience has also sreated a lot of goodwill within the
World Banlc for zupportiag labour-based contrastiqg. The now widely accepted move to private
sectororecution ofpublicworks has creatednewchallengesrelatedto onthe onehand anewrole
for government and on the other capacity-building ofthe small contractors. Instead oforecuting
all the works from planning to the requitment of workers and equipment manag,errent,
govemmcfits' role is now in zupervision and contract man4gemeoq rAaining of course the
planning function. Contract managemem, especially ofa large number of small contrasts as is the
case in labour-based works, requires specific capacities and therefore training.

Contractittg of public worlcs, and srnall-scale labour-based contracting in partiorlar, still
encounters resistance within ccrtain gov€mment quarters, as working with a lot of small local
frms is sometimes said to be curnbersome from a managernent point ofview. The real reasons
are mole likely to be elsewlrene. Ttre public works sector is renowned for dubious practices, and
not only in dweloping cotrntries. In any country with a relatively free press scandals regulady
h€ak out on large contracts havingbeen aunarded on political grounds orthrough comrption. In
aron-ffaosparent contracting systerq alargeand ofteninternational enterpriseis obviorrslymore
'competitive" in providiag 'tncentives" thao a multitude of small local contractors. Give,n the
arnourts involved, the losses to sooiay are enormous.

Wding cvrlttliliarlrs ond labur sandods

The shift to private setor execution of public works has increased the risl$ of workers'
orploituionandnon-respoctofbasiclabourstandardsasrelatedtominimumwage,minimwn€e,
nondissimination, worlcers' compeosation for work accidents, safety and healt[ and conditions
of wort for casual labour. The main insrument fsl minimiing these risks is the inclusion of
labour clauses in the contract documents. ILO/EIP has in a ntrmber of countries assisted
goverm€Nrts indrawingup contract documerts including clausesrelatedto irnproved conditions
ofwork for the largely cazual work force. While orperiences have not yet reached that stage, the
o€xt step would be to enforce the respect of these clauses by keeping short listed only those
companies ttm acmally apply the clauses. The incorporation of elements relating to labotn
standards and social dialogue into training materials for both governrnert staff and small
contractors is another, softer, means of promoting the welfare of the workers. An economic
argument is the importance of labour productivity in labour-based projects, which can only be
optimal ifthe workers enjoy good working conditions and of course appropriate tools.
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Cmsfruaiu nanoganott

With public markets opening up for private enterprises, a lot of raining needs surfaced in the
small contrastor sector. While the EIP was well equipped to respond to training demands in
labour-based technologies, the needs were also of a more general nature related to bidding
procedres, enterprise manageurent, site rnan4gement etc. Based on prior wort rmdertaken by the
ILO enterprise deparunent, the EIP hss canid further and integrued the training of small
cootractors in construstion manage,ment with projects in Laos, ksottto and Ghana, and the
publication ofthe Improve Your Constnrstion Business GY'CB) series. This has led again to new
demands especialyby social ftmd qgencies in Franco phone Africawho rely on small cortractors
and engineering consultants to design and enwute labour-intmsive public worksT.

Cdlabtaiu with univctrilia

Programmes of collaboration have been started up in 1996 with universities in Cambodia,
Ethiopia, Citranq K*y", South Africa, Tanzania and Zimbabwe. The ultimafie objective is to
incorporate labour-based technologies into the engineering courses and ctrnicula at the
universities. The rationale is that th education of engineers and project plaoners is often biased
towards capital-intensive tec,hnologles, and alternative approaches are either ignored or
considerd as'tnferiof'. Astiviti€s include research worlg dwelopment ofcuniculq sponsoring
ofundergraduate and postgraduate studies iato the labour-based related zubjects ac.

k toltarrspml

The initiative of'?oads are not enough" to eascthetransport conshaints ofnral commmities has

been largely with the ILO, urd qrrent work is foanssing on accessibility as a plaming tool for
local dwelopneot (Integrated Rural Accessibility Plaming - IRAP). It involves close
collaboration with other institutions likethe WorldBank and the International Forum for Rural
Transport and Dwelopment (trRTD).

kcotsbnclfun pogamna h cuntb qwtdnslmn omoi cottlicr

TheEIP has duringthe 1996/gTbieonium activelycollaborated and contributedtothe ILO action
progamme on counties emergng from anned conflist. In partioilar, case studies have been
carried out onEIP and otheremployrronUreimegrationprogrammes, resrltingintheformulation
of guidelines for the planning implanrentation and evaluation of employmerr-htensive
prograrnmes in post-conflict situations. Emplolment-iatensive works are highly relevaut to tlrese

counties, as they directly generate urgently needed employment, while reconstnrcting the
degradedhfrasructurestock. Theyhavebeenshapedtoassistthetransitionfromerneqgencyto
rehabilitation to dweloprnent.

T ltishmveruncertainwhethcrtheElPwillbeabletossainwoftinthisfieldandtorespondto
deman& because of hdg€tary cuts and sfisegnent safrre&rctions; the two speciatiss bad to lcave the
psogranne.
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Subprogremme to support area based smdl infrastnrcture development wor*s of
communit5r interest

EIP work on area based and demand-driven infrastructure programmes of local interesg in both
rural andubanareas, hasfocussednot onlyonthe employment-intensive andteclmologyaspests
of the infrastrusture worlcs, but also, or even more so, on the instihrtional and participatory
aspots of emploprent generation and poverty allsviation at the local level. Aspects of
importance are:

Reruntuion ofwufurt

Ihe soarch for appropriate forms and levels ofrerrureration is particularly complicatd when the
workers are also the bencficiaries ofthe infrastrusture created, as in the case ofcommunity works.
A nebulous defnition ofwhat are community works has in fact opened the door to ilrany abuses
and orploitation ofworkers. Especiallyin Central Africa many cases are known of*communiqf'
or collective works being imposed bythe State, as a compulsory contibution towards national
development (soe Crarnier and Majeres, ILR l99tzll). Unpaid labour is then conside,rcd a sort of
tor on the part of oach ornzonthat is easier to administer than a classical taxation system. ILO's
Abolition of Forced Labour Corrvention (No 105) specifically prohibits anobilizing and using
labour for purposes of economic development". The EIP has tried to persuade governme,nts to
grve up these practices, on the one hand by attracting public attention through publications, and
onthe otherby showingthat unpaid labour does not make sense from atechnical and economic
point ofview. Unpaid labour in infrastnrcture works often leads to low productivity ofthe work
force, tttus inflatiag project costs beyond the imagined 'economies' of uapaid labour and
indircctly encorrraging the recourse to methods that are more capital-intensive than really needed.

Self-help is another relatively controversial conc€pt (see Mller, ILRI99AI). Ofcourse, there is
no doubt that sellhelp in ge,nuine self-development initiatives by local communities or interest
groups is very useful and comnendable. As a rule, self-help in the construction and maintenance
ofinfrastnrcture works is acce,ptable and feasible only in relatively small-scale projects canied out
overashortperiodttratbenefit directlyand orclusively andthatareundertakenatthedemand and
initiative ofawell defrred group or commrmity. lvlany donor and goverrune,nt agencies feel it is
wroqg to pay people who are working on projects ofimmediate benefit to themselves. They fear
that some form ofrcrnmeration may jeopardize the wentral appropriation and maintenance of
the end product by the beneficiaries. The somewhat denigrating term "sweat equity'' has also been
used, as ifthe poor were only capable of contributingtheir free labour. In this respect the EIP
has questioned the widespread use ofunpaid labour in donor-assisted projects on three grounds:

Q) even small commmity projects have a wider public and national dwelopment interest; (ii)
social justice - why should the rural poor contribute their free labour, when the same is not
required in the case ofurtan projects; and (iii) for outside organizations, it is difficult to ensure
that all projest workers are also the project beneficiaries. ILO/EIP assisted multi-sectoral works
programmes have always remunemted the workers as a recognition ofthe fact that they benefit
from the infrastructure to varying degrees. The programme has since endeavouredto prove that
the combination of some form of remun€ration with a participatory approach gives very
satisfactory results in terms of srstainable local dwelopment. This has mainly been done by
proposittg innovtive forms of parurership with local communities, based on a process of
organization and negotiation to arrive at contractual arrangenre,rfis bAween
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organizations and local administrations.

C;orununity en pouten Ent through confianfrtal appmches

For infrastructure works in which local comnnrnities take a direst interest, an instrument tested
nrccesfrrlly by the ILO in a nrunber of cases is the commrmity conmcq dcfttiqg coutibutions,
rights and responsibilities ofthe various partners involved in consruction and maiffeoance, i.e.

in geireral a local corununity or interest group on the one hand and a local administration or
decentralized te,chnical departmern on the other. firis approach involves negotiations prior to
constnrstion and has the additional advantage of enlrancing the collwtive capacitics ofthe poor
to ast as partrrers in development. It d8o dwelops the servicing fuirstion of govemment
institutionsastheyareputinto aframeworkofnegotiations and will attheend oftheprocessalso
have contrasfiral obligations towards the community against which they can be held accomtable.
The design ofthe works and the efrects ofvarious twhnological opions on construction @sts,
including labour costs, as well as maintenance costs are oomined and discusscd wittt
represeutatives fromthe commrmity organization. On this basis the,n negotiations take place as

to contributions and cost-sharing anangements, timing; maintenance responsibilities etc.
Contributions from the population can in this casc be in th€ form oflabour, building materials or
money, dependingontheoutcomeofthenegotiations. Thelwelofcommunitycontributionsmay
vary according to wheth€r it concerns a social or a productive project. If a community would
decide to conffibute unpaid labour, it is offered frely and in full knowledge ofthe value ofthat
cortribution. Commuity coffiacts are thus also a means to overcome some ofthe coffioversies
often associced with self-help or unpaid labour.

Community besed invstmcnt schemca in rupport of decentnlizetion end grrrsrcots
democntizetion

The EIP has increasingly focussed on community-based works programmes as a concrgte support
to decentralization efforts going on in many dwoloping countries. Whene the SPW prograflrmes
were often top-down designed and executed under central govern nent control, the new
generdion of multi-sectoral works prograrunes are rather to be seeo as area dwelopment
programmes or funds charasterized by a deurand-driven approach. If well designed, zuch
programmcs canmake a zubstaotial aod zustainable comibution not onlyto poverty alleviation
and employmem creation, but also to the advancemert ofdemocracy and participatory processes

at the grassroots lwel as they provide a fumework for innovative forms of ncgotidion and
partnerships between local a&ninistrations, community organizations and thc private s€ctor.
Special attention is paid to contrastual approaches (see above) as a consrete instnrment to
materialize these forms of partnership. Where social funds astive in the same field of local-level
infrastructure works tend to blpass looal governrnents, the EIP strategy rathcr sceks to support
genuine deceffializatioq essentially by usingthese p/rogrammes to build capacities with (I) local
administrations forthetransparent and democraticmanagementofalocal dwelopment fund and
selection of zub-projects; and (ii) the target groups in the unorgianized sector, enablirg thera to
orgufrze,tonegotiateandtotake part in decisions atrectfurgttrcir social and economic condition.
While responding to urg€,nt needs in terms of employment and basic infrasnrctures, the primary
challenge for zuch programmes therdore is to astivate local institutions for socio-economic
progress tbrough dialogue, organization and partnership.
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Rurel ecccssibility plenning

The consider*ion that 'toads are not enouglrl' to entrance the living conditions of rural
populations has led to the dwelopment of a mahodology (Integrated Rural Accessibility
planning - IRAP) which is orrently promoted at inter-regionaf regional and country level as a
tool for improving acccss ofthe poor shata ofthe population to productive resourqes and basic
social services. IRAP is a needs.based, multi-sectoral planniag tool which is not intended to
replace €xistirry planning procedures in dweloping counffies but rather to complement these
procedures. It provides information which can be used to prioritise investments for improved
accessiUltity at tocallevel and offers an opportunity for nrral cornmurities to participate in the
prioritisation process. Work in this area is condusted in close collaboration with other institutions
liketheWorldBanlcandthelmernationalFonunforRuralTransportandDwelopment(FRTD).

IIL13 Did hssons fnom pncvious wort guide formulrtion of subsequent worh?

One area of change has been in foctrssing more clearly on what oractly is EIP's contribution.
Nwertheless, there continues to be some inter-changeabitty of terms - labour intensive,
employment inte,nsive, labou based. For instance, labow intensiw is defined as "an approach
wttich optimiscs the labour conterf ofa project, this is also termed employment irrtensive" while
when "labour intensive methods are not providing products of adequate quality or the mahods
are not cost-effoctivg the works strould be undertaken by an appropriate mix of labour and
equipment possibly with some animal support. In those cases the matrod should be termed
bbour-ba,sed or light eEripnent $pprted". It is proposed here that the former be taken to
mean thet labour is used rmder any cirormstances to replaoe machines while the latter uses an
optimum mix of labour and machines to strit local conditionse. This, in practice, is what the EIP
is now doing and suggests that, pertraps, EIP @mployrynt krtensive Programme) is not the best
desoiption of the progranun€- more appropriate might be ECP @mployment Creation
Programme) or, to emphasise the investrne,nt focrrs of the progamme, could be something like
IEP (Investment for Employme,nt Prograrune) or, to keep the same acron),rL Emploprent
Invesfinent Programme (EP).

fuiother rnajor legson beirg addressed is the contradistion between reality and practice. Geoff
Edmonds and lan de Veenro note tlrat in Aftica, the balance of payments sitlation in most
coturtries is deteriorati4g foreign aid has been stagnatins debt service obligations have riseq the
cost of imported goods for construction and maintenance equipmemt and their spare parts have
increased. In Asia (in particular, the poorest counties such as Nep4 Pakistan, Iaos, Cambodia
etc.), real wages in the formal agiculture sector have remained stagnant or decreased while in the
traditional food crop agrianlture, real wages have been falling at a much faster rate. The worst

6Dmwn from: "Iab@r-intensive prblic worls in sil>Saharan Africa", (Crcnera, II0, Oct., 1991, mimeo,
Sr/sn I{ertel)

lln a omment on this EIP srggBsted that "labour basef = 
*emDrloJrmeirUlabqrr-intenqirrc" which is not the

same as that propooedby Sncn Hertel in his note, hane my point still stands that *thre continues tobe some
inter-changBability d tcrms'.

roG.A Edmonds and I.I. de Veen: *Tochnolory Choioe for the oonstruction and maintcnanoe of rcads in
&rrclopiag countries: developmei[s and guidelines", (ILO, Aug. 1991, mim€o)
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afued are agriorlturd workers in the rural areas, youth and women.

The combined etrest ofthesenegativedwelopments,Edmondsand de Veen continug hss ledto
a situation where the eftctiveness ofpublic works organisations has been greatly rduced and

where transport conshaints are the order ofthe day due to the poor state ofthe road networks
and the high costs ofthe maintenance ofconventional vehicles. This could be obserrred in Kenya
whereteawas accumulating at collecting points butthe road syste,rn was in strch a poor stste of
repair that the tea was not able to reactr markets or, if transport could be foun4 outrageous
charges were demanded. They imply, but don't mention, that the poorest countries in Africa and
Asis are also burdened with large pools oftrnskilled labour which is mainly under-employed on
low or starvstion insomes for them ud their frmilies.

In view ofthis erridence they note the contradiction that'tt seems paradoxical that most ofthe
investmeN[s in infrastructure building and maitrenance continue to be heavily capital and
quipmenrintensive". Why is this so they ask? They continue *part of the reason is that a
significant proportion ofthe pactising engineers and decision makers have never beeo erposed
to alternative approaches ofinfrastructure dwelopment and maintenance. Sociat considerations
such as ernployment creation hardly count when orecutive deisions are made otr prograrnme
implememation. Moreover, few engineers are in a position to compare financial and economic
costs ofalternative approaches. firerefore, most investnrent decisions are still made on traditional
belids and conceptions and the significant amormt of available widence on the cost-effectiveness,
quslity and speed of well-managed labour-basod infrastructure dwelopment and mainte,nance
worts is often ignored or considered irrelevant." The EIP has helped to clrange this conveotional
wisdomthrough its assistanceto theKisii Training Centre inKe,nya orthroughits workwiththe
Cuttbodian Institute oftechnology. In both cases the EIP is introducing labour bas€d mettrods
as coure materials to train engineers. Tlrc the Ciovernment ofKenya had adoped labour based
methods for hs'Kenya 2000' roads projects for all minor roads in the countf,y is an orcellent
orample ofILtO pemtrasion and demonstrdion over the years from POII)EV and its antecedents.

Finally, as noted abovg the EIP has atternped to take on board the move toward privatisation
in dweloping coturtries. This has becn done thnough emphasisiag the creation, training and
e,ncouragenrent ofthe use of snrall-scde private oontragtors.

IIL2 Adcquacy of currcnt opprwch in eddrocsing ILO's policy objectivcs end constitucnts'
needs.

The EIP divides its work into two main categories - the qprmch and the mdalities to reach
certainobjectives. Inthiswaluationquestions relfrngtorypuchhavebsenincludedunderthe
adequacy ofthe design ofthe programme while questions relating to mdalities have been treated
in the pe,rformance section (section tV below). This makes intuitive sense since the approach is
the conceptual basis forthe EIP and therefore used to design intenrentions, while the modalities
are the astions in carrying out the approach.

There are, perhaps, two main concerns about theqproach which will be examined nort. First,
istheapproachcoherentwith ILO's policyobjectivesand second doesthe approachmake sound
economic sense? Each is considered nsrt.
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IIL2;1 Is the opprooch cohenent with IL0's policy objectives?

One of the key questions is what oractly are ILO's priorities an4 in tur4 does the labour based

approach feature amoqg them? ILO concerns, if not priorities, are stated in a number of
documerts as follows:

The'I)eclaration ofPhiladelphia" put poverty and ernploynrent creation at the cenfre ofthe ILO's
astivitieswhenit stated'&eConferencc(of 1944) reafrrmsthefurdamental principles onwhich
the Organisation is based an4 in particular, that...poverty anywhere constitutes a danger to
prosperity ever5nvhere". The Conference abo aecognises the solemn obligation ofthe ILO to
further among the nations ofthe world programmes which will achieve...full employment and the
raising of standards oflivi4gl'.

Mchelllansenne in the DG's ILO Astivities Re,port for 1994-1995 (in a chaper entitled Fichting
unemolorment and oovertv)^ stated:

'ILO involvement in th€ introduction of employment-intensive techniques also provides a good
opportrmity for the gradual introduction ofthe relwant labour standsrds in areas zuch as wages,
minimun age, conditions ofworkandnon-discriminatior! throughclausesincontract documents
and the integntion of those oonoerns in training courses. The result has bsen not only the
development ofthe e,ntre,preneurial, managerial and tectmical skills ofthe contmstors, but also the
creation ofincome earning opportunities for women as well as meq largely in rural ar@s"

In the same report he stated: " Technical cooper,ation should remain a major means of astion for
the *tainmert ofthe objectives ofthe ILO, complememing other means ofactioq in accordance
with its mandate defined inthe Constitution, andintheDeclaration ofPhiladelphia-'...and'Often
defined as a standard-setting organisatioq the ILO has another and no less essential firnction:
ortendiag practical support to its tripartite constitue,nts in dealing with problems of employment
and worlC'.

In the Social Summit of 1995 (the II,o was given responsibility to give effect to tlre commitment
towards full employmeut through the ACC Task Force on FuIl Employment and Sustainable
Livelihoods through its role as coordinatoy'') the conference affrrnedr2 that it would "dwelop
policies to orpand work opportunities and productivity in both nral and urban sectors by
achievhg economic growth, investing inhtunan resouroe dwelopment, promotittg tecbtologies
tlat gewrde prductive emplqtment...". In its ctupter on the expansion of productive
employment and redustion of unemployment (p.59), it remarked that *promoting patterns of
economic growth that maximises employment c,reation requires...encouraging as appropnate,
labour-intensive investme,nts in economic and social infrastructure tlrat use local resources and
creatE maimain and rehabilitate comrrunity assets inboth rural and tuban areas."

rrCommisee on Emplgrmeiil and Social Folicy, Governing Body, GB.270lEsP/lll,2l0thsession, Nw.,
t997

r2unitodNations:'Rqrort of the World Summitfor Social Developmernt", A/CONF.16619, April 1995,
Coeentage,n, Denma&
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Regarding the new ILO programme ofjobs for Africa: '"The key to stnrstural allerriation of
porrerty and to social progr€ss isto promote ernployment-intensive grouth..." [ "Iobs for Africa:
Towards a programme of action", (ILO^JNDP,l997)l

'The objective ofthe emploprent-intensive programme isthe strengthened capacity ofmember
Sates to design and implement employment-intensive infrastructure programnes that reduce
poverty on a sustainable basis through economically sound job'creation progmmmes, especially

in rursl areas".flLo Programure & Budga Proposals, 1996.1997,p. 125-31

*These proposals attach the highest prionty to the proble,rn of emplolme,nt" [tr O Programme &
BudgaProposalq 19961997, p. U

*...the activities envisaged to follow up the \Uodd Summit for Social Dovelopment should in
general result in the preparation of national policies gvrqg priority to job creetion and the
allwiation ofpoverty, aswell as their acnnl implementatiorf' [in Mchel flansenne's Preface to
ILO Programme and Budget for the Biennium, 1988-99, p.3]

There is no doubt that the EIP approach is creating emploprent and a certain amount of
zustainability in futurejob creation as will be strown in section IV. But one ofits main proble'nrs
(inILO constituencyterms) isthat it deals mainlywith publicinvestnrentininfrastnrcturewhich
is the pres€rve ofMnisEies of Public Works or Iabour Constnrction Units etc. There is not
normally a direct connection with Mnistries ofLabour nor employers and workers associations.
firis is reflected in the administration of the ILO and its regional and area antennag where the
concerns ofMinistries ofl.abour dominate iuterests and priorities. This is not always the case and

some MDTs focus heavily on errployment and poverty conoenu.

Poverty alleviation and job creation are important challenges to many dorclopiag countries, yet
none have a line ministry directly concerncd with these iszues. As part of the general trend of
declineinOverseasDwelopmentAssistance(ODA)theresourcesallocatedbythelLOtopoverty
alleviation and job creation have been declining. This has oome at a time wheo the lVorld Social
Summit has endorsed those as mayor objcctives ofdwelopment. Care should be talcen that other
ILO's priorities in the field oflabour laq ohild labour, conditions ofworlg labour rplations, etc.,
wtrich mostly are not job-creating as srch and only indirectly imphge on povcrty alleviatiotU do
go hand in hand with the creation ofjobs.

The EIP is job creating and to address qrrent ILO priorities it has stsrted to add the main
concemstoitswork. IhereisadangerherethatttristhenbecomeslikeaChristurastreewhertby
items are added to please werybody b,ut where the end rezult could cause the tree to topple!

In nrmnary, the EIP approach directly addresses ILO policy conoerns as stated in nrmerous
offcial ILO docurnents y€t, in practice, while some field office managers have provided strong
srpport for EIP, it seems as though the promotion of labour-based mettrods has not always
urfficiently filtered through to p,rogramme manag€rs, area office directors etc. This is partly due
to the understandable need to work closely with Minifiies oflabour and their pressing concerns.
It also is partly due to the lack ofvigour ofthe EIP programme to sell its work succinctly and to
work out clear modalities to involve ILO's traditional social partners. Nevertheless, the wider
problem and challenge still frces ILO and that is that to address properlyjob creation and poverty
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alleviation ooncerns requires the involvement of partrers who do not attend the ILO's annual
confenences in general and are only partially re,presented on the ILO's Governing Body. This
challenge requires courqgeous astions such as that seen in the ILO's 1976 rilorld Employment
Conference, forinstance, when awider set of social parh€rs artended and the impetuous to job
creation and poverty alleviation, at least at the macro policy lwd was enonnous.

The EIP is one programme out of many that can, potentiallS be adnanced by the ILO to create
employment. Yet the EIP appeqs to be stand alone and not int%rated into an overall ILO
strat€y to create eruployment. It is one piece, dbeit an important piecg in the jigsaw required
to address seriously the ernployme,nt problem in dweloping countries. fire other pieces in ILO's
employment creation jigsaw, where they exist, also appear to run very much on their own. The
II,o sttould strengthen its efforts to formulate a coherent overall employrnent progamme and joE
creation shate'gy where zub-programnes zuch as the EIP, can be clearly identified and their
contibtrtion to the overall picture recognisod. This used to be the case to a c€rtain oaent"
altttough times have now changed, wittr ILO's World Employment Programme. Perhaps now is
the time, gven the persistent of widespread under-employmen! to re-think the ILO's overall
employment creation shategy.

IIL2.2 Docs the approoch meke cconomic scnse?

"The state can play a leading role in mobiliziog domestic resources for inveshent. The key is the
orgianizdion of labour intensive public investmemt projects. Such projects can geirerate a lot of
employment both during the construction phase and in maimenance activities. They can help to
economizeontheuseofforeignorchangebyreducingthedemandforimportedcapitalequipment
and constnrction materials and hence they can help to ease the s€vere balance of payments
constraint on dwelopment. Mo,reover, labour intensive public investment in infrastruchrre can be
used to improve the distribution ofincome by choosing projects whose bene,fits accnre more than
proportionately to the poor. Elramples include the provision of water, drainage and sewerage
facilities in the poorest neighbourtoods oflarge citie$, construction of sclrools, health clinics and
civil buildings in $trall towns and the rural areas, and giving priority to investnrent in farrr-to-
rnarkA roads urd nral elestrificstion rather than to major highways and to providitrg more power
stations inthe large cities. " [Prof Keittr GriftL avlacro-economicreforrr and enrployment fui
invesfinent led strategy of structural adjustment in strbSatraran Afri@-, ILO, POLDEV
Discussion PaperNo. 16, 1996I

Ludditesr3rampagedtlnoughBnglurdin 1811-6destroyingmachinesbecausetheyattributedttreir
distress to the introdustion of machinery. Is a milder form of this is akin to the advocacy of
labour based techniques to absotb labour? The argument is that whenthe relative price oflabour
is low compared with machines - this is pa,rtioilartythe casein the poorer developing countries
with uosldlled un- onrnderemployed labour surpluses - the,n labour should be preferred to capital.
There are many indtrsffies in dweloping coturties where labour is preferred to capital -
particulady in the terilile industry. Yet, there are many cases where entrepreneurs prefer capital
to labour even when the pncfutg structure is strongly disadvantageous. Capital is often preferred
since it does not go on strike, fall ill nor produce varying quality of work. Labour based

rNamed after Ned Lud4 an alleged half-wit, who once urealsed his angBr rpon some stocling-fram€s.
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techniques using "appropriate technology" af,e applied normally where there is a strong
Governmertparticipationordonor support is conditional ontheuse ofafi:red amount oflabour.
Where the private sestor is left unfettered, labour based techniques are used in small local
communitiesbutwhenpublicinvestnrentisinvolvedand opentotenderthenthewinnersnormally
use equipment based techniques.

The social problem ofusing highly produstive labour saving machines is that labour does not then
b€n€fit from wages and any surpluses that are obtained. Iabour intensive techriques are
zuggested to ensreparticipation oflabourintheproductionprocess and thereby obtain income.
Consequently we do not, nwessarily, have a technology problour rather we have a distibution
problem. Labour intensive production is soen as the way for income to be distributed. What is
r€quirGd, therefore, is not more drudgery btrt a p,roper distriibution mechanism.

But what are the economics of labotr based technologies? In the neo-classical world where
wages equal marginal productivity, output is a fiurction ofcapia[ skilled and unskilled labotrr and
technology in the standard production firnstion. The choice of the opimum mix is glvem by a
productionfunction(CobbDouglasorthemoresophisticatedCES)wherepricedominates. firus
if the price of capital (the interest rate) is lower than the price of labour (its laborn cost) then
capital (for a given technology) will be preferred to labour. Of course this is in a'lerfect" world
where capital and labour slide naturally togettrer through *instant" substitution as prices change.
In reality, there are a aurnber of social, political and institrriond obstacles that prev€nt these
substitutions. For instance, interest rates may not refleqt the scarcity of capital when these have
beensetbythegovernmentforpoliticalreasonsorwenwithwagesocremelylow, effi€prcneurs
mayprderto use capital because ofaperceived (oractual) ooneern aboutthemanggemcnt costs
ofusinglabourorweqbecausethetechnologyavailablehashistoricallyreflectedriclrercoutries
economic conditions where labour is expensive compared with machines.

TheEIP has stepped inwithitsadvocacyoflabourbasedtwhniquesfor small-scaleinfrasructure
because it beliwes (and has atternpted to quantify this - labour based mahods are more t Da 15%
cheaper on average than equipmert bssed methods for comparable outputs in zub-Saharan
Africat) tlratlabourcostsareperceivedtobehighurdcapitalpreferredbecausesoci4political
and instittrtional questions are ignored. It argues that there are a number of advantages to its
advocacy and that these outweigh the disafinrt4ges. The basic rationale can be found in any
mrmberofdoermants, forinstaoceinaspecialissue ofthelnternationallabourReviewpublished
m1992, Gaude and Watdawick argued that "alternatives zuch as radical redistibution of assets

or conventiord investm€ffi strategies are either not feasible or too opensive...the only way to
inprove the incomes ofthe rural poor is to gemerate additiomsl demaod for unskilled labout".

In a nutslrell the advant4ges and disadvant4ges of labou based invesfinent schernes are:

Advontaga:

l. Absorbs unskilled labour directly and indirectly (throughbaclorard and forward linkages -

!aJ. Rirarsom, J. eaviri4 S. Thriscutt 'Rurrl roods in sbsaharan Africa: Lcssons frrom World Bank
Eqtetri€oe", Trnnical Hper 141, World Banlc, Washiagton, DC, l99l cited in lGddeman: 'Of Nets aod
Assets"...
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conzumptioq increased output and zub-contractors - for each labourer directly employed
?J3 are e,mployed indirectly - see Keddeman pp 14-18 for oramples)
Contributes to economic growth
Is e,rwironmentally friendly
Is often demand led fromthecommunity level and thus enhances democratic participation.
Acts as an entry point for ILO concerns - organisation of communities (cg farmerJfemale
groups etc.), "cord'labour standards are used in practice, democratisation, minimum
wages, cttild labour etc.
Sharply reduces comrpion
Helpsto promote srnall contrastors and enterprises
Helps promote zustainability such as maintenance
Transfers appropriate technology
Trairs unsldlled/semi-skilled and professionals such as engineers
Dwelops capacity at micro and meso levels
Saves foreign orchange and thereby reduces debt
Is more cost-effectivethan equipnremt in lowwage labour surplus economies
Its technically competent personnel in general, entrances ILO's image as a centre of
excelle,nce that can resolve labour srplus problems
The technology can be used in inaccessible places that equipment based (EB) cannot.

Quality is as good as EB
It dwelops a sense of ownership by the local community that is lacking with EB
techniques.

18. Improves the distribution of income
19. Helpstoeasethebalanceofpaymentsconstraintondwelopmentwhile increasing national

income and household conzumpion

Disodvantaga:

1. Targeting is toward the able bodied and not necessarily the poorest ofthe poor nrch as

the disable4 stre€t children, single parent mothers with large farnilies, the hfirq qged or
disabled.
It does not allow the amortisation of already in place equipment
It requires more management of people than EB.
IUay creete a low equilibrium trap of LB technologies and harm the transitionto
modernisation

5. It requires a continuous caslr-flow tlrt larger EB contractors don't normally have when
there is cash scarcity or boulenecks from the investor.

6. The work is arduous since machines are replaced by labour, who srffer accordingly (of
@urse they are dready engaged in arduous activities in the daily gdnd to zurvive.

7. They are not appropriate when wages are relativdy high and unskilled labonr relatively
scarge.

8. They are not appropriate for large-scale projects since they tend to tie up capital for
longer periods than capital intensive projects (airports, large dams, motorways etc.)

In summary there are both advant4ges and disadvant4ges to labour based technologies for
infrasructure invesffirent in labour surplus economies. For the EIP, it is clear that the advaatages
greafly outweigh the disadvantages.

15.

16.

t7.

2.
3.
4.
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fV. Pqfomrncez ol modalilia of ection, thcirvdidity, nesults end imprcc

fV.l Efiects:

IV.l.l Whrt wcne thc rccultc of the modditicc of ection et veriouc levcls?

The EIP, as desoibed abovg has trro main components: sectoral and multi-sectoral. It works
at the micro lwel to implemcnt infrastrusture projects, orgianise ooumrmities and cneate small

contractor enterprises; at the mesolettelthrough training to enlrance the capacity ofirdividuals
andinstitutionstocarryoutlabourbasedactivities andxthemacrolweltoprovidepolicyadvice
to government and intemational donor organisations. The programme ernphasises much morc
macro policy advice and meso training and capacity buildiry than invesfine,nt activities at the
micro lwel p€r se or, in other words, more errphasis is being put these days on the upsffeam than
the dovrnstream. Furtho, from bcing a Crereva based manag€msnt operdion the programme has

evolved through decertrdising many of its manqgernent astivities to the regions.

No systematic analysis of the renrlts or impact in each of these areas is available. The figures
gven in section Itr.l were "guesstimates" of the EIP, Crenwq team. Another important
indicator is the number ofjobs created by the EIP programme. These figures are important for
theILO sincctheElP progamme, alongwiththe small enterprise programme, arethe onlyILO
programmes that create eurployment directly. Figures are not available from the enterprise
progamme. For the EIP some estimates are given below. These are a diroct and indirest results
ofEIP field lwel work but do not take irtro apcotrnt the vast nrmrber ofjobs that are now being
createdusinglabourbasedmethodseitherthroughgovenrneirtinfrastnrcuneschemesthemsclves
or those created as a rezuh ofbi- or muhi-lateral aid or those befuB managed by former stud€ntg
ofthe EIP programme from cotres snrch as Kisii in Kenya. For instancc,

(a) In Ghana the investment programmes to which the ILO/T.A. was associated amountd
to US$6.5rnn (over a ce,rtain number of years). Currently, a Wortd Bank iwestmem
programne ofUS$ I l5mn. includes a labour-based componc,nt ofUS$l8mn.

O) In Mozanrbique a World Bank im,estment proglammc ofUS$l&rrr/year includes a T.A.
compon€nt ofUS$l.5nnr/year qilrustcd to the ILO with a view to apply a labour-based
approachthere.

The catctrlations on overall jobs created (snpplied by EIP) are as follows:

'i EIP Expendittre: average $USl5mn/year overthe last l0 years
(ma:r. 24nfl. in 1991, now down to l0 mil.)* 9V/o ofthis orpenditure is in Technical Advice

* T.A usually represents 25 to 35o/o of a given investment programme to which it is
directly related (and in relation to which it has norrully been negotiated at the start of a
major investment programme).

* According to the above ratio, invesfinents directly linked to T.A would be in average of
about $US45mn/year (These funds are made available directly by the donors, e.g. WB,
EU , bi-laterals, to the Governmernts, and do not pass through the ILO, with a few
orceptions - basically LTNCDF who need to pass through an agency).
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Asstrming an average labour cost of 45 o/o on these inves;frnents, about $US2Omr/year
thus go to labour.
With a daily wage ofUS$I.S on aversge, some l3mn. w/d are directly generated by the
programmes to which EIP's T.A is associated. At 200 dd per year for a full-time job,
this amounts to a total "equivalent full-timd'direct job creation of 65rflD jobs/yeer,
i.e. 650.000 w/y over aten years period.
EIP estimmes oflndlrest job oeation are in the rurge of I .5 to 2.0 indirect jobs per direct
job, i.e. an additional l00rfil0 to 130,flD jobs/year.
Thetotalemploymentimpactthusamountsto 165r0fl)-200rm0jobs pcrycar, i.e. 1.65
to 1.95 mil w/y ovcr r tcn ycers pcriod.

Indee4 the estimates ofthe EIP might well be conservative. Indirectjobs are created in a number
of ways. Firsg through the immediate connrmption of the person for whom the job has been
created (one job, say); second, through the zuppliers of the materials and equipment for the
infrastructure (the equivale,nt of half a job, say) and third, from the future do$rnstream impacts
ofinfrastructure complaed (onejob, say - Martens estimates that this could be wen greaterthan
the original infrasructurejob). Thus 2.5 qrtrajobs per EIP directjob are possibly created making
something like an additional 2.5 x 65,000 a year or 227,500. Adding in the direct jobs of 65,000
and ruhiplyiag over ten years gives an estimate of 2.9inu jobs qdcd by EIP.

No figures are available on other modalities zuch as number of persons trained, in what and for
how long. firese are sometimes available in individual EIP projects as are the many other outputs
of the projects. Regrettably, these have not been brougtrt together in one doctrme,lrt. firis is
something the EIP strould do in the future.

Iy.l.2 Wene unenticipated efiects rcgisterod?

Two questioru come under this heading. First, is the projest having any significant (positive or
negative) unforsm efrects? Second what if anything can be done? In facq the e,ffects are ratlrer
much as planned. However, its weak linkto ILO social partners, partiorlarly Ministries oflabour
is reflestd in the weak integration ofthe EIP in the ove,rall ILO prograurure and the important
reduction ofEIP stafrng lwels. In mid 1995, this declining situation was subject to rwiew by ILO
man4gement and POLDEV's director which, in turn, is the rmrbrella departmemt for the EIP. This
wasto facethe difficulties encounteredbythe EIP to fulfill its legel obtgstions in Africa and to
respond to rcquests for assistance in this field.

The EIP has noted the problem ofthe poor alvareness of Governme,m represertatives in Crenwa
and is Ueginning a numb€r of activities to mitigate this (see below). The ILO's workers' group
has expressed strong support for the EIP, considered as a very practical ILO job creation
programme, which coverage the group would like to ortend.

fV.2Impect:

fV.2.1 Wcre the programme objectives achieved?

As noted previously, no one programme document exists covering EIP objectives and astivities
in the detail that one normally sees with UNDP programme docume,nts for in*ance. The nearest
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one gets to this is the biennium Programme & Budget Proposals for 1996197. There it is stated

that the objective ofthe EIP programme is 'ithe stre,nghened capacity ofmenrber States to desigt
and implement employment-intensive infrastructure programmes that reduce poverty on a
nrstainablebasisthrougheconomically soundjob-creationprograrmes, especiallyinruralareas."

Spftting up these objectives one by one what can be said about progmmme achierrements?

(a) strengilrened rycity of member Sntes to desigtr utd irnptement employment-in0nsive
in/rastnrcfitre progrorrmes: Progress has been madg but the wealcness of many member States
( especially zub-satraran Africa and South Asia) in terms of competent and motivated staff
hinders capacitydwelopme,m; asdoesthe still widespread heldviewthatlabourbasedtechniques
are backrrard in some sense (comrpio4 ofcourse, allows this view to be more frrrly elrtro,lrched
than moited). On the other han{ some States such as Cunbodig Laos, South Africa and
Ircsotho have firmly e,mbedded the design and implemertation of EIP within the government

sfiucare as havg partially Kenya and Ghana through their rural roads programme. The EIP has

helped these objectives to be achieved.

(b) re&tce pwerty on a wstairuble basis: the question of poverty and its fieatment merits a
longer analysis than can be carried out here. The EIP programme helps to allcviate the poverty
ofthe working poor. Howwer, the alleviation ofthe pov€rty ofthe poorest ofthe poor is more
indirect thao direct. The poorest ofthe poor are not generally involved in the ILO's progrunmes
i.e. the old handicappeq infnrt the mentally impaire4 single fernale parents with large
households etc. In some cases, eg food for work in clearing canals in lvladagascar or
handicapped mine victims in Cambodiq very poor people were befurg helped but in general the
workers we,re not the poorest ofthe poor. Conditions are put on contracts to help ensure ttnt
poor people are included in the employme,nt creation programmes (eg in I"esotho villege heads
were given a list of selection crite,ria to help ensure that the most disadvantaged, but able bodies,
were included in the work gangs).

On the other han4 the poorest of the poor should not necessarily be those selected for training
or for snra[ coffiacting work. Motivation and orperience are cnrcial if scarce funds are not to
be wased.

In a discussion the evaluation mission had in Kenya on whettrer labour based trchniques were also
pov€rty allsviation focussed it was fclt that this was onty indirectly so. Targaing of the road
based projects was to rural areas but based upon the economic nocessity of the road and the
populationdensity. Selectionofworkersisbaseduponproximitytotheroad availabilitytoworlc
and is followed by a ballot if ntunbers are larger than those required. Certainly the workers are
poor since the salaries paid, normally olose to the minimum wage will self-select the poorest
workers. Howwer, the poorest of the poor, as noted above, or those poor simply not in the
projest's catchment area will not be included. The project's rnain target group is the unskilled
labour zurplus and those enhepreneurs who wish to be engaged in the contrastor business.

These conclusions are backed up by Keddeman who noted (p. 27) "..long-term effects of EIPs
are diverse and complor and do not necessarily have a strong poverty allerriation effect" i.e. the
EIP helps, mainly indirectly, to alleviate poverty.
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(c) ecowmically sourdjo:b-creation progrqmmes, especially in nnal oeas: the economics of
the EIP job creation prograrmes was discussed above in section 11I.2.2, where in principle the
job creation programmes both concepttrally and in practice have been found to be sound. Most
EIP activities have been either in or directed to the rural areas. Consequently, the EIP has

satisfied this objective. However, the evaluation notes that labour based techniques can also be
used in an urban setting and therefore, it is zurprising that this objective restricts the programme
to "especially''rural areas. It is worth noti4g ttrat a POLDEV's unit on urban infrastnrsture and
the informal s@tor, daached from EIP in 1992 for administrative reasons is doing this
partioilarty in large cities in the dweloping world.

N1.221Ycrc trryct groups reechcd?

Tbetarget goup, in practice, is often the seasonal rural worker who may or rnay not have some
land. These people are norrrdly poor (although the EIP cannot always control local selestion
procedures that may include favoured persons for one reason or another) but not the poorest of
the poor. firey are likely to be under-employed rather than unernployed in the strist ILO
defnition ofthe term. When the ILO works with the WFP for food-for-work then these workers
are normally tlre poorest of the non-incapacitated poor group. The nature of food-for-work
malcestargeting much bett€r since one hasto be desperate to work forthe often meagre rations
offered. On the other hand the whole food for work prooess is rather curious and inefficient
because ofthe heavy administrative load in receiving, storing; delivering and actually distributing
food.

Do the target goup participate in the formulation and implemoration of prqiects? This is not
normally the case for labour based road construstion - the local government office normally
decides on priorities. However, in EIP multi-sectoral activities such as IRAP, inigatiorg
environmental protection communities are involved in the decision m*furg and taking process.
This is a growing temdenoy as the EIP attempts to become more and more denrand led.

Admiral in the EIP's approach is ttre direct contact with beneficiaries an4 to a certain CIilent their
involvement in the programme. The EIP also targets rucro policy makers and meso capaclty
building whic[ only indirectly, them targst the creation ofjobs and the reduction of poverty.

Clearly ernplolment creation through labour based techniques is only one ofar armoury ofpolicy
variables at the trucro and meso level. The EIP, since the demise of the World Employment
Programme, stands rulrer alone. It would be useful for it to be more integrated into the wider
perspective ofemployment creation at the mscro and meso lcvels. This would be helped by closer
integration ofthe EIP work with other rmits and deparunents in the ILO. On the other hand the
EIP can offer its experience on the gromd to these other units who, with the excepfion of the
enterprise Unit in ILO, have little contact with beneficiaries.

fV.2.3 Whet indicators of achicvcment provide evidcnce on the chenges bnought about?
(Effcctivcncss)

The EIP has been concerned with measuring impact since its ince,ption. A recent and thorough
study by Willem Kddeman: 'OfNets and Assets - effects and impacts ofemployment-intensive
programmes", (ILO, POLDEV, Mmeo, 1997) synthesises this work and presents some general
conclusions about immediatg long-term and durable effects ofEIP projest activities. The study
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recommends that total impact (direct plus indirect multiplier effects) be used, although the
waluation mission notes that this has been often used by individual projects albeit with different
assunptions about indirwt effects. Howwer, the evaluation mission finds that the measurement

ofimpact has been confined, largely, to specific projects and not the programme as a whole. Even
therg Keddeman finds (p. z})that "the impacts themselves arc er(pressed in a variety ofways'
aod that "the assessrnent of impact on poverty allwiation has only been rarely possibld'.

Bertin Martcns orcellent strtdy kononic Developtent tM Lasts (ILO, 1989), also re,ferred to
byKeddemaq examinesthewideriszueofsocio-economicimpactinthecontortoftheeconomic
and teclmical aspects at the projest lwel of inigetion schernes in Nepat and Tanzania. These

results harre wider applicability and are likely to be formd tnre for many if not most EIP zub
progrmmes and projects. He found for investment and constiuction technology that the injection
of large arnounts ofp,roject orpenditure into the local economy triggers offsignificant multiplio
effests which reach far beyond the project area. For employment creation he found that the EIP
was shifting from short-term to long-term iszues since long-nur employment in operation and
maintenance of the infrastructure and in agriculture are more important sources of employment
thantheoriginaldirectemploymeirtconstruction. ForinstancehefoundthttfortheMtowalvlbu
irrigationschemge,nrploymentinagricultureorcededconsfructionemploymentafterthreyears.
For popular participation, he found that it was the Achilles heel ofthe prograrune and that more
attention in the future should be paid to the heterogeneity of the beneficiaries group and the
diverghg interests within the grotrp. Regarding income generation, lvlartens argued that
infrastnrcture is only a means of increasing incomes and the objective of the project is reached
only when incomes have actually increased, not when the infrastnrcture is ready. Consequently,
responsibilityfor enhancingthe local authorities cepabilityto operatetheinfrastrustureefficiently
rernains with the EIP. Ivlartens also denelo@ indicators to look at zustainability and this is
discnssed brieffy in sestion V.2.6 below. Finally, Martens lookod at the replicability of the
projects but admitted that it had not been analysed systematically in the project - the evaluation
could attest howwer, based on its own field visit to Nepd and discussions with governmeril
officials in Kathmandu that replicability hE4 indeed been achiwed. Glr mission noted *The

evid€nce suggests that e,mployment intensivo techniques for small infrastnrcture projets such as

roads, earthworks, inigation and forestry arie as cffici€ot as capital intensive techniques and are
to be preferred in a[ regions ofNe,pal. For larger projects and those in the lowlands (the Terai),
capital ir[ensity is preferred. Tlre ILO approach using inigation as an entry point for social
dwelopment projccts such as coffrastual approactres, commtrnity participdioq women's savings
groups, eirvironnrental protection, child laborn abuse and ge,nder rights as well as enrployment
intensity is seen as zuperior to prwious small infrastructure projeqts in Nepal and is growing in
influence in Ncpal as the methodology of ohoice by government and donors alike. Bdore
involvenrent ofthe ILO, starting as far back as 1972 rl special public works schemes, farmers
were unhappy with the govemm€nts' tendency to focus upon large projects with a topdown
approach."

Evaluations are performed on an ad hoc basis of individual projects, but no systematic
mahodology is adoped - the lvlartens' approacll for instance, is normally too expensive to apply
systematically although lessons can be drawn for use in other projects. A simpler framework is
proposed by Keddeman citing Lipton's 'total impact msthod". fire evaluation saw some
evidence ofthe application ofboth metttods but felt more could be done to synthesise and spread
the messages ernanating from lvlartens'and wentually, Keddernan's worts for ttre programme
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as a whole as well as for individual projects.

A recent strdy "A systematic method to assess socio-economic impact of rural roads
improvements", (LJtf Andreas lohanson, ILO, Laos, April-Jung 1997) does not build on the
earlier work oflvlartens, nor was Keddeman's study available at that time. But it does suggest
a similar scheine interms ofindicators and household sunreys. Keddeman's study hints in the
direction of a srnall set of indicators to measure impact direction but does not elaborate such a
set ofindicators ud EIP has erryaged in the dwelopme,nt of a snrvey system to be applied at the
micro-lwel for poverty impa,ct assessment of errplolment intensive interventions.

Following Kddemaq the evaluation beliwes that a smaller set of indicators that measured
progress at each 3-M lwel would be more appropriate. This is because a complicated set of
indicators will not be applied systematically in practice whereas an imperfect but consistent sa
of (say) half a dozen indicators would more likely be take,n up. A suggested framework which
may help to do this is gven as Appendix V. It is recommended that the EIP look furttrer into
dweloping a core set ofindicatorsrt.

N.2.4 TYene idcntified necds eddnessed? @clevence)

ILO guidelines for the preparation of evaluations list five questions:

l. Do the problems/needs tM gave rise to tlrc project still erist, luve they choryed or oe there
ruw needs tlut ilpuW be ffieswd? The problems still orist.

2. Was the project or qpropriate reslronse to the problems/rceds tM existedwlren it stoted?
The programme provides I response but should be one of a battery of policies for job creation
supported by ILO. These policies have been the subject of numerous studies by the ILO and the
rec€ot paper by Keith Griffin helps to put the EIP in a wider perspective. What are the priorities
of the ILO in terms ofjob creation is not for this evaluetion to decidg however, a coherent
employment programme should continue to be one ofILO's priority s;trategies At least to this
cdticat outsider, the important nurrber of individual astivities in the field of employment require
more critical mass to strengthen ILO's image as the key player in this area.

3. Is it still qpropride to tlp probtemshuedsAs long as under-dwelopment erdsts that is
charast€dsed by mass uder-employmem and low incomes then labour-based matrods will
continue to be appropriate. Such is the case as now and for the foreseeable future.

4.Hary tln priorities given to the basic compnnents of the projea choryed? If sowhy? The shift
of astivities and reasons for this shift have been discussed elsewhere in this pap€r.

5. Are the objectives still wlid or should they be retonrulateil As noted above most of the

ItIn an earlier comment on this paper both Rene Kirszbanm and Enrique Bnr felt that this should be
&nelopd frrrth€r. Bnr made the useful srygestion that'for a core set of iadicators, they shoild be defined in
r€lationtothe achiaryment oftheprogramme objectives (descdbingthe changes thatareopectedtobe
brurybt about by the programme). Tky shoild not consist of overall izpact indicators which usually arc
rcmote ftom thc actnal €frec[s gmerated by the ryific programme intenrcntions.'
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objectives rernain valid with the orception of two:
- (i) reduce pov€rty on a sustainable basis and

- (ii) create economically sound job-oeation programmes, especially in rural areas.

For the former more precision is required in oractly who the lrr:gea grcup is and for the latter it
is nrggested that the objective be widened both to include urban areas (orrently the objective
mentions "especially''rural areas) and ortended to include other eoonomic sestors of activity.

Iy.25 Did benclitsiusti$ thc costs incurred? @Ftciency)

Cost-e,ffestiveness is a major criterion usd by govcrnments, entrepreneurs, and donors for
infrastnrcfirrc investment schemes. The cost-effective,ness of ILO EIP technical cooperation
activities has been under constant scnrtiny through appraisal missiorrs, qx-ant€ and or-post
eraluations as well as in special shrdies commissioned on these programmes. The EIP claims that
cost-effectiveness has been proven and doctrmcnted duritrg demonshation ptrases within pilot
components of large scale investme,nt progrurmes and has been achiwed by improvittg work
organisatioq labour productivity, managerid capacity of local contrastors, technical skills of
workers and tlrrough the optimal use oflocal resourses as opposed to importdependent inputs.
Theevaluationmissionconcurswiththisviewandnotestheimpressiveeffortsdoneto docrrment
this (inter alia, Cambodia, Zmbia, Kenyq Lesotho, L{adegascar road projects).

The EIP also claims, ild again the evaluation mission ooncurs, that on foreign currency
requirerrentswith rouglrly comparable fnsncisl costs,labour-based methods create 3 to 5 times
more e,nrployment and use 6Vo less foreign orclrange than equipment based ap,p,roaches.

IV.2.6 Wcre thc outcomcs sustdneble?

This comes in trro main forms, zustainability of ernployment created and sustainability of
infrastructure consfiucted. Ivlartens (p5) adds to this and considers that zustainability consists of
tlnee rnain fastors: technical zustainability that refers to the local availability ofm*erids and skills
for project operation and rnaintenance; economic zustainability that rders to the fnancial and
economic viability of the projest; and institutional sustainability is seen as the project-lwel
couterpart of national institution buildfurg. This evaluation has forrrrd that these oonoems are
increasingly befurg addressed by the EIP with some measure of zuocessr6. Nwertlreless, some

infrastnrcture is stillbeiry coruructed withve,ry poorprospects offirturemaintenanoe promises
being upheld. This is particulady so for roads maintained by future promised govermremt funds.

For instance, in Zambia Crovernmemt achiwes betwwn l0 and 25% of maintmance orpenditure
compared with estimated requirements. This is unlikely to improve in the near, or wen distart
future. Consequently, the EIP projects' hope that the Government (at District lwel) will take
over the maintenance is rather forlorn. firee possibilities suggest themselves - oommunity
participatioq user tolls Oeing used relatively zuccessfirlly on an ILO rural road rehabilitation
projest in lvladagascar), and spot maintenance using the l0 to 25o/o funds available from the

riFor instance the EIP has be€n working with the World Bank and other donors on a Road }vlaintenane
Initiatirrc (RMI) which has the Qiective to sr€ate political awarcness of the nced for maimcoaoce, involvc,ment
of stakeholdcrs and the estrblishm€ot of sstainable ftnding mechanisms.
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Government. A combination of all these methods could be used and should be investigated by
the project.

Communityparticipation is problematical without payment inducements but there maybe other
ways to induce this. Firsg information through the types of"drummer groups" which are used
to sensitize the villqgers about the road in the first place (example comes from Zunbia). Secon4
pictorial repesentation of before and after rudimentary maintenance would be helpful. Thir4
sensitization through visits by leading politicians. Fourth prizes for the best kept road could
awarded.

In a cornme,nt on this the ILO CTA Frans Blokhuis said: '"!Vith regards to the maintenance
fundfurg in Zunbia, The National Roads Board is just operative and finurcing road mainte,nance

from funds generated from a fuel levy. The situation is far from optimurn' but there is a good
start. The NRB intends to ptrt maintenance money only into maintainable roads. Unpaid
communitypaaicipation in road maintenance is difficult, especiallymainfeederroads wherethe
beneficiaries are not well defined. User tolls are likely to create comrption and misuse. Fuel levy
and paid labour for maintenance sounds the best way to me. The more you drive the more you
pay. A clear cornrritment from the Government is requird to transfer the required funds to the
NRB every year without hesitation. Spot improvernent on non-maintainable roads is a good start
to improve accessibility of a wider road network and is a good strategy to orpand the
maintainable networt. The only way to really improve the main road network and keep it good
in a sustainablc way is to have good contractors, good supervision and contract managemen!
usfurgpaidlabour. Onsomeaspectsoftheworkthecommmitycouldbeaddressedtoparticipate
and assist."

lVith re,ference to the nrstainability of employment created, the labour based jobs created are
normally short-tenn. firis is not entirely negative regarding longer-term zustainability for the
fo[owiag reasons. Firsq the labour based jobs contribute to improving the demand for labour
well into the future as long as the labour based teclmiEres are well abso6ed into the modus
operandi ofthe appropriate services. Secon4 they tend to replace a srnaller nunrber of longer
term jobs in the capital intensive private sector (e.g. equipment markaeers, firll-time employees
of large construotion firms etc.) by a larger number ofjobs of shorter-term duration for poorer
workers. firese jobs are then r€peated (although perhaps not for the same workers) as long as

labour based techniques are raained. Since the problem in many ofthe countries targeted by the
EIP is undereinployment rdlrer than unemploymeng this corresponds well to needs.

Sustainability can also, and perhaps mainly, be enhanced through creating and dweloping
institutions that apply labour based metlrods. The EIP is increasingly addressing this issue

through its meso lwel capacity building which, in turq is enhanced by demonstration projects at
the micro lwel and through policy advice at the macro lwel.

Regarding wider zustainability ofEIP interuentioq one can mention:

- Labour-based units established within Government age,ncies (e.g Thailand, Canrbodiq
Lesotlro, others).

- National resources (mnual budget) allocated for labour-based worlcs.
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- Concepts incorporated into iegular programmes of educational institutions/training
centres (e.g. ITC Canrbodig Kisii Training Centre in Kenya; others)

Neverthelerr,-f"ad".- (ILO, lgg7, p.z3)noted that although it was not possible to draw
definite conclusiong a large nunber of EIP (projests) were experiencing proble,ms relating to
"sustainability of results or outcomes".

V. Spccid Concerns

V.l Contribution of wol* done to the overall ILO's policy objectives (employmcnt
gcneretion end poverty elleviation/improvemcnt of wor{ring conditions/reinforccmcnt of
dcmocretic proccsscs).

V.1.1 Is tterc evidcnce of contribution?

It has been noted that the EIP has directly and indirectly contributed to the creation ofjobs to the
tune of something like 3mn over ten years. Poverty alleviatioq as noted elsewhere is more of a
moot point. It has also been noted that it is important to link ground level interventions with
rnacro lwel advice to demonstrate that the advice is well-founded. On the other hand there are
around 2 to 3 bn in the labour force around the planet of which some 25yo or 5-700million are
probably un or under-employed. These order of mqgnitude calculations show that the creation
of 3mn jobs or so is a small part of the problenratic. The biggest pay-offis in gettiag the macro
picture right. Consequently, the contribution should not be judged only (or even rnainly) on the
number ofjobs created directly by EIP projects, but more on the efforts made to root labour-
based approaches and policies firmly into main*ream infrastnrcture invesfinents, i.e. through
training and capacity-building sensitization and information provision, seminars, work with
universities, studies, 'Cellules HMO" etc. Though one cannot give quantitative evidence, labour-
based approaches af,e nowmuchmoreacceptedandpractisedbygovemments, majordonors and
dwelopment banks, thanls to years of long efiorts by the EIP. Cleady, better doctrmentation of
this effort is required (see for instance the zuggestions made in Appendix 5). Only in the past few
years has EIP ventured strongly into this higher ground and this effort needs to be reinforced
while not, of course, ignoring the micro level where the orperience is being gained.

Morerecently,too,theElP hasbegunto workmore ontheILO objectives ofimprovingworking
conditions and reinforcing the democratic process.

V.1.2 Whet type of contribution?

The contribution in the area of working conditions focuses upon the types of contracts given to
contractors within which the t1rye ofworking conditions are sp,ified. The reinforcement ofthe
democratic process comes through setting up transparent contract systems @iddiag and
tendering), streamlined pa,rment systems from the State to the enterprises and through involving
communities in multi-sestoral approaches. These is, of course, corlmendable but one must be
careful of not ex4ggerating this contribution given the difficulties of engendering dernocracy.
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V.2 EIP influence on its nationel counterparts and ILO's socid partners

V.2.LEas the level of influetrce changcd over time?

There is not much doubt that the EIP's influence on its national counterparts (Mnistries of
Works, Local governnrent,Inigation, Infrastnrcture, Minorroads programmes, District councils
etc. ) has beert increasing over time - the technology of labour based methods is now established
and the ILO and its EIP progamme can be proud ofthis achievement. Indeed, the EIP is often
a useful entry point for other ILO concerns e.g. the irrigation projects in Nepal allowed working
conditions,labourlaws, environmen! women'sparticipation and communityparticipationto be
encouraged and such thfurgs as dangerous work practices and child labour to be discouraged.

Ottrerinternationalagenciesorprivatecompaniesimplementinglabourbasedprojectsdonothave
the same oonc€ms. Some have said that watching an ILO labour based CTA in action is like
seeing ILO concerns in practice. The EIP is an important, ifnot a crucial, piece ofthe ILO jigsaw
that aims to put into practice the Philadelphia Declaration of Principles.

ThattheElP programmegenerallyworkswithministries who are not ILO conventionalparfrrers
is negative in the sense that these partners are not particularly interested in ILO concerns such
as community participatioq working conditions, labour laws etc. Yet, these contacts allow ILO
conoerns to be gently inserted into these ministries main stream concenrs. The big problem has
been that until recently only few contacts were maintained with ILO con*itueeits - Ministry of
Labour, ernployers' or rmion organisations. For instance, the EIP worked with the Ministry of
Labour in lvladagascar until 1991 but capacity had not been developed since little trace ofthis
remained as seen from the evaluator's visit to that Ministry at the end of 1997.

The EIP is increasingly aware of this. For instance, recently (Ost., 1997) it held a tripartite
review meeting in Kampala to analyse their "Gtride on Labour lvlanagement Policies and Practices
for Employment-Intensive Infrastructure Works". The conclusions from that workshop showed
many areas for new forms of cooperation. These are itemised in the next section.

V.2.2 What is the scope for increesed involvcment of social pannen in relation to the
implementation of EIP in the new general policy environment?

There is a definite need for the EIP programme to involve ILO's raditional socid partrrcrs
(Ministry ofl-abour, Employers organisations and trade unions) in its activities much more than
hitherto. firis does not mean that the EIP should abandon its existing contacts with other
government ministries, NGOs and communities particularly as these tend to reach the unorganised
traditional and informal worldorce (the overwhelming majority ofthe labour force in developing
countries). No, the contacts with these should continue while briaging into the fold the traditional
ILO partners.

The Kampala Conferencg mentioned above, made a number of useful suggestions on how a
Gtride for labour management could be propagated and used to involve ILO social partners more
in the EIP work. Some of these were:

o I Ghanaian worker participant suggested that national tripartite meetings be held
to introduce the Gride and determine possible uses at the national level
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o The Cnride could be used in a national workers' education progamme aimed at
nral workers insisted a Kenyan worker participant

. AZanrbian Government participant notedthat someiszuesinthe Guide had be€m

raised earlierinthe courtry and that the new labour code would encompasl some

ofthe iszues in labour based works

. The employer's group fclt that enterprises and organisations involved at the local
lerrel in comracting needed to be idetrtified and considcration given on how to
wort with thern

In addition to these one miglrt add:

. InvolveMinistries oflabour intraining and certification oflabourbasedworkers
and contractors

. Provide capacity development to worker, governrneNrt institutions and employer
organisation in relwant aspects of labour based techologies and other
componeots ofthe EIP

VL Findings, lessons leerned end oricntetions for future wor{r in this arcr.

The main issues are: ILO managerne,nt, EIP comparative advantageddisadvantages, economics,
centre oforcelle, rce, minimum wages, labour man4gemem, sustainability, wideniag the approach,
linlcs to tripartite stnrcture, LB mahods themselves, changing focus, labour laws etc., firture
studies emphasis, training problems, image problems. All ofthese have been covered in various
parts ofthe text and detailed conclusions on lessons learned ud recommendations for future steps
gven in part I to this paper and will not be re,peated here.

Fortlre fuurg anumberofsnrdieswerementionedinPartlthd could help to give greaterfocus
to the EIP. But, for the future two challoges reurain. First, to give high visibility to the EIP
progamme within the ILO and among its socid partners. Secon4 to see EIP as one part of an
overall ILO errployment creation strategy. The challenge here is to assist the II,o to derrelop this
wider strategy while raaining the special characteristics and dweloped orpertise ofthe EIP and,
in partioilar, its technology package.



PART III: DETNLED APPENDICES

L Tems of Refenence

Brclground end j ustilication

The Employment-Inte,nsive Programme (EP) was created in the mid 1970's as part ofthe ILO's
response to the daoiorating employment situation in dwelopiag countries. Since then the
Programne hasbe€n assisting ILO's member states in setting up and implementing labour-based
sestoral and multi-sectoral worts scherres as a major means of employment promotion and
income ge,neration. At the preseot, the EIP forms part of the programme ofthe Development
Policies D€parfineitt (POLDEV) of the ILO.

The Programme has groum over the years and taken on added dimensions. Indee4 due to the
political and wonomic transformations in the 1980's and beyond, it has become
possibletolinkemploymentprogrammesorplicitlytoeconomicgrowthandtocombineeconomic
and social policy objectives. Within a changing policy environmenf the EIP has evolved from
carryfus out relid, emergemcy and nspecialn public works programmes to a long-term structural
employment gener*ionprogramme closelyrelatedto economicgrowthand investrrent policies.
While the programme might still be callcd upon to intervene in response to e,rnergencies linked
to man-rnade or natural disasters, it is inoeasingly foorssi4g on introducing ernployment
concerns into mainstream investment policies, as an important element of eorployment-intensive
grorvth.

At the ope,rational lwel, the EIP responds to the needs of the poor and the unemployed by
providing direct employmerr and income as well as skill dwelopment oppornmities. EIP also
helps to establish domestic industry capacities by dweloping snrall enterprises able to apply
eurploynrent-intecrsiveconstnrctionandrnaintenancemethods. Inadditio4 errployment-intensive
public/comnnrnity worlcs projects provide a unique opportunity to introduce a nr.unber of ILO's
furdamental standards, thus comibuting to the improvernent of worting and living conditions
among target Soups. This is achiwe4 for orarrple, through introduction of contract documents
which include appropriate clauses relating to minimurn age, minimum wage, nondiscrimination
andworkinsrrance, oralso throughtcchnicaltraining programmeswhich allou, adiscr,rssion on
these urbjects with employers, worters and government agencies. Finally, the EIP programme
promotescommunityempoweringanddemocratizationatthegrass-rootslwelbyassistingpeople
to orgonize themselves and negotiate with public auttrorities for a greater slrare of and control
over national invesfinent resouroes.

Since the inception of the ILO's "Active Partnerstrip Policf', the EIP is progressively
decemalizingresponsibilities for developing and nrp,portingtechnical cooperation progrunmes
to the regions. By doing so, it provides a valuable opportunity for the Area Offices and Muhi
disciplinary Advisory Teams (tvDTs) to link policy advice at macroJwel to conorete technical
assistance projects, and to reinforce collaboration between various technical programmes. In
additiorU the EIP also works closely with other ILO's departmentVunits dealing with enterprise
dwelopmen! cooperatives, the urban informal sestor, vocational training international labour
standards, wome,n in dwelopment and the e,nvironme,nt.
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As the programme evolves, an increasing number of tasks, such as the provision of technical
sup'port and training are transferred or subcontracted to other parffrers, including beneficiary
governments, private consulting firms, educational institutions, international development
organizations and NGOs. The ILO will thus increasingly be able to concentrate on the
derrelopment ofpolicies and principles and on enzuring that emplofnent-intensive approaches are
adoped systenratically and consciously, when and wherever feasible, on a nation-wide scale.

It is against this background that the role and potential of the EIP programme should be assessed.

Scope end purpose of the eveluation

The evaluation will aim at:

(a) Analysing ILO's employment-intensive approaches and modalities ofaction and
theirimmediate and long+erme,ftcts, impact and contributionto principal ILO's
policy objectives.

"A2tprmclf'is intended here as conceptual frameworkand general orientations in
response to a problem or a range of problems. *Mdolities of actiorf'refer to
ways and means by which the approach is put into practice: a combination of
moans of astion and activities that are linked together under specific strategy
options and implemented in a particular fashion in order to address certain policy
concems and to achiwe a set ofobjectives. It is pointed out that, as a rezult ofthe
credibility established on technical and economic grouds ttnough
pilot/demonstration prqiects, the EIP is now endeavouring to forge stronger
linkages with national employment policies and programmes.

(b) Presenting a synthesis of results and priority orie,ntations for future work.

Although all phases ofthe programme will be taken into consideratio4 the analysis will foors on
work done in the 1990s and the current approac[ and its relevance to the ILO's overall
objectives and priorities and to the tre,nds (liberalizatioq democratizatiorl decentralizatiorl
participatioq etc.) in dweloping countries and economies in transition.

The evaluation will analyse and synthesise work done in relation to different ILO's areas of
conc€rn, such as job creation and poverty alleviation, working conditions,
vocationaUmanagement training, entrepre,neurship development, and promotion of democratic
processes. All means of action of the EIP programme (polioy and technical advice, researcll
training and educational programmes, inforrnation dissemination, etc.) will be considered with the
aim of assessing the practical achieveme,nts and comparative advantages of ILO's work in this
field.

With respect to deparrnentVunits, the evaluation will look into the work done by EIP units at
ILO's HQs and field structures as well as other units which have undertaken work items as a
response to specific issues raised.
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A vast background doc;umentation orists which provide information on the above aspects. In
order to facilitate the work of the evaluation team, a number of relwant documents will be
collctd and made available for consultation by the EIP unit at the Developmurt Policies
Department (POLDEU of ILO Cr,eneva.

Aspects and qucstions to bc addnesscd

The EIP's aspects and specific questions to be addressed by the evaluation are presented in the
table attached as Annor I to the present TOR

Limitations in addressi4g the listed aspectVquestions should be clearly spelled out in the
watuation report. The e\Elustion team might wish to investigate additional isrues which they
consider to be relevant and that are not reflected in Annex I.

The operational stnrctre oftheElP programme and relative resource requirements will also be
consid€red. The EIP is a large scale operational programme whioh receives increasing demand
relating both to policy advice and project assistance. fire evaluation will oramine trends in
demand and define adequate lwels of expertise and ftrancial resources which should be
guaranteed to be able to cope with this demand.

Expected outputs

The evaluation will result in:

l. fuiince,prtionreportwhichwill (a)definetheanalyficalframeworkfortheevaluationand
(b) propose an annotated outline for the final report. This document will be discussed
with and approved by POLDEV prior to the start of the field visits and will serve as an
irregral part ofthe preseot TOR.

2. First draft of the evaluation report.

3. Final evaluation report.

All reports will be produced in English.

Ncccssery inputs and rcquircd qualifrcations

fire services of a highly qualified inde,peirdent oaluator wil be hired for the work described
above.

The evaluator will have a sound understanding of approaches and practices in the areas of
ernployment generationand povertyreductionaswell as qrtensive orperienceinthemanagerne,nt
(including monitoring and evaluation) of programmes and projects in zuch areas. Other
requirernentsincludeanorcellentknowledgeofEnglishandworkinglorowledgeofFre,nchaswell
as ability to write clearly and concisely.
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Given the complority of the analysis to be carried out and vast number of initiatives and

documents to be reviewed, the waluator will be assisted by two consultants with proven

orpoie,nce in EIP's activities in Africa and Asia respectively.

Practicd errengements, timetable end itinerery

Ihe waluation will be carried out under the responsibility of POLDEV. The ILO's central
waluation unit (PROGEVAL) will provide back-up duriqg all phases of the evaluation.
Concerned ILO officials will bridthe waluator in Gerie\ra at the begfumhg of the assignment.
Regional and local ogertise (MDTs' qpecialists and project stafr) will give necessary assistsnce
during the field visits.

The ernluation mission will be articulatod as follows:

BriertndConsultstions (Genevw, 2weeb):Discussions with concerned officials/Review
urailabledoarments/Pre, arationofince, tionreport/Meetingconcernedofficials afterthe
Asia trip.

Field visits (4. 5 weeks):

- Asia (Bwrgkok meeting EIP regional specidistVpossibly Cotrbdia: I-abour-
based Rural Infrastrusture Development Project/Laos: Integrated Rural
Accessibility Planning and Rural Roads Rehabilitci onprqaslNepal: Dhaulagiri
Inigation Dwelopment kojeotl India: meeting EIP specidists).

- Africa (Keny: meeting EIP regional specialists at ASIST-Nairobi; visiting Kisii
Trainirg Certre and a conffactor training deuronstration $telzorrbiq. visiting the
Road Training School and road rehabilitationproj*t/I*sotho: visitingthe Iabour
Construction Unit within Ivfinistry of hrblic Ylo*slMfugascu, employme,lrt-
intensive interventions in rural and urban contort).

Rewrt wrifins (2 weeks, plus two-days discussions in Crenwa): A first draft will be
pre,paredbytheteamleaderand disctr$edatILO/POLDEVwithconcerned officials. The
ffnal report should be submitted to POLDEV not laterthan 31.12.1997.0
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Annex I
ElP/Themetic Evduetion; Aspects end Questions to be Addressed

iiifi;iiij:*ii+i.,*iii;i*iriii;;:+,r'i;li#ii: il!.....tri.,.ri,.iririi:.:;ii::;..::;;1.i.:it:i'ii1:rl,l'.- :i::,'' ' ,;'',,,:,,,,,":l':,',r''::,:'j:::r:::::iri::,,,11;1;;,,1,',,1,,,,,11,,;;,,Q!f$p, 
'::':',.".'r,'l'.,.',,,,,,

1. Evolution of concepts and
approaches (from emergency-
oriented employment schemes to
local-resource-based" programmes).

{ Whatissueswereidentifiedas
requiring a response during the
different phases ofthe EIP?

{ What elements did the EIP's
reqponses contain?

{ Didlessorsfromprwiouswork
guide formulation of zubsequent
work?

Adequacy ofcurrent approach in
addressing ILO's policy objectives
and constituents' needs.

{ Is the approach coherent with ILO's
policy objectives?

{ How have specific problemVneeds
been identified?

{ llave programme's orientations
proved appropriate to address
problemVneeds?

{ Isthe currqt approach in linewith
trends in the areas it is concerned
with?
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3. EIP's modalities of action: their
validity, re zuhs and impact.

Validity:

/ Were choice of strategies utd design
of activities logical and coherent with
the prograrrne's objectives? (re
technical cooperation prqiects: how
was target group defined and
ideotified in practice? howwere
projects chosen and formulmcd?)

{ Werethere otherpossiblewaysto
address the problerns?

{ Did difrerent activities relate to each
othelr? Ifthis is the case, did
comple,meotarity help in daerminiag
more zubst8rtial changes?

Ef;fects:

{

What were the restrlts ofthe
modalities of action at various lerrels?

Were unanticipated efests
registered?

Impact:

{

Were the programme odectives
achierred? Were tsrget groups
reached? What indicators of
achiwememt provide wide,nce on the
changes brouglrt about?

@ffwtiveness)
Were ideotified needs addressed?
(Rdwance)
Did benefits justify the costs
incuned? (Efrciency)
Were the outcomes zustainable?

,/

{

4. External factors atrecting programme
implememaion and performance.

{ Whatwerethemain
positive/negative erft€md fastors?

/ Was anything doneto
enhancddiminish their efects?
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5. Conribution ofwork doneto the
overall ILO's policy objwtives
(employment gene,ration urd poverty
alleviationfiruprovement of working
conditionJrehforc@ent of
de,mocr*ic processes).

Is there evidence ofcontribution?
What tlpe of contribution?

EIP iofluence on its national
couot€rparts and ILO's social
partners

{ I{as the level of hfluence changd
over time?

/ What isthe scopeforincreasod
involverneat of social partners in
relation to thc implemertation ofEIP
in the new general policy
environment?

7. Lessons learnt and oriemations for
future work in this area.

{ Which are the prograome's strengths
and wealcnesses?

/ What arethe comparative advant4ges
of ILO's work inthis area?

/ What arethe ele,nrentstheElP
slrould give priorityto from now otL
in terms of firture strategy/approactl
objectives and means of action, in
order to improve EIP effectiveness
and zustainability of actions in line
with trends in needs and demands?
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It Schcdule of visits & pcoplc mct

Gencve

Samir nadwaq Director, POLDEV
Valter Nebulotri, Expert, POLDEV
Iean lvlajeres, Coordinator EIP Utrit, POLDEV
Ian de Veen @IPUtrit)
Eric de Vries (EIP UniQ
EnriqueBru @ROG/EVAL)
Rene lftszbaum @ROGRAL{ME)
Chris Baron (PROGRAIVIIIE)
Ng Boo, Chie{, POLEMP
Rizwanul Islaq Dquty Director, POLDEV
lvlaria Prieto, Associate Expert, EIP Unit
Stwen Mller, POLDEV
M.A. Zelcrya, EIP Unit
EddieLee
Rolph van derHoeveq POLEMP
Guy Standing, POLFORM
Daniel fluyse,os, Chief, PROPARTEC
Elias IvIabere, ADG for Afiica

Ncry Delhi,Indie

PP Siryla, EIP Specialist,ILO AreaOffice
WernerBlenk, Chiet ILO Area Office

Pokere, Nepel

K.R. Baral, Engineer, Western Regional Inigation Directorate
O.P. Gupta, Natiomal Inigdion Engineer, Dhaulagsri lrrigeion Dwdopment Project (DIDP)
I,ok Bahadur Thapa, Distrist Inigotion Engineer, Parbat Distrist
Otrd S. Nulmi, Director, Team qganizing Loc8l Institntion (TOLD

Kathmendq Nepal

J. Lokollo, Se,nior ILO Adviser at ILO Kathmandu Office
H.S.S. Fonseka, Team leader, Engineering Adviser, Institutional Stre,ngthening for Rural
Infrastructure, ILO/ADB
ldakesh Raj Sharm4 Under Secretary, Mnistry oflocal Dwelopme,nt
Khem Raj Sharrna, Chieq Research and Technology Dwelopment Branc[ Dept. of Inigation.
Ramesh Vaidya, Mernber, National Planning Commission
Carroll Lon& Resident Coordinator, LJI{DP
Kesang Chuaryalpq D€puE Res. Rep., LJNDP
fvlanoj Basnya! Sustainable Dwelopment Adviser, UNDP
Ldita Thapa, Social Dwelopment Programme Officer, UNDP
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Bhesh R. Dhamala, Unit Chief, Social & Industrial Development
B.A Frielink, Prograrrme Officer/Economist, Asian Dwelopment Bank (ADB)
G. Bordignoq Officcr-In-Charge, WFP
I\dads Lofuall, Project Officer, WEP
Heera Kajee Shrestha, Senior Programme Officer, WFP
kif Christenseq Mnister Counsellor, Royal Danish Embassy
RK. Shakya, PrimeMinister's Office

Pnomh Penh, Cembodie

David Sdter, CT.t LrNDP^TNOPS/LO CAREREProject onlabourbased rural infrastnrcture
rehabiliation
Puthy Theq ILO CARERE Project Coordinator
Hubert De Fossey, Institnt de Technologie du Carnbodge

Siem Reep, Cembodie

Tharr Vuttr, ILO Project Coordinator
Chuong Hen& Road Engineer, Mn. Rtral Dwelopment
Sam Ny, Road Engineer, Mn. Rtral Dwelopment
Iv Ranang; tuigkor Cultural Deet.
Chim Kd.p, Inigation Engineer, Min. of furic.
Sierlg Sit[ Road Engineer, Mn. ofRtual Dwelopment
Heng Lin\ Irigation Techniciaq Mn. of Agric.
MartinFisher, WEP, Regional Officer (NorthWest Provinces)

Bengkok, Theilend

Cattrerine Comteq Director, ILO Area Office for Cambodia, Korea, Malaysia, Myanamar,
Singapore, Thailan4 Vietnam and Bnmei.
Bi[ Simpsotr, Director,ILO, EASNIAT, MDT
ffirard Feistauer, Senior Specidist in Employment Dwelopment, EASildAT
Jan Sal&o, Associate Brpert, Emplolme,nt Derrelopment EASI\{AT
fiya UncJoatnaselaa, EASL{AT
Robert Pernber, EASMAT
Mary Johnson, Chieq Regional Programming Services, ILO Regional Office for Asia & Pacific
Creorge lvlanu, Programe lvlanager, Small and Medium Enterprises, ILO, Turi4 Italy

Vientiene, Laos

Cluis Donnges, CTd ILO/IJI{DP/ESCAP IRAP Project (Integrated Rural Accessibility
Plaming)
Ounhetrane Siriamphone, Deputy Director of Commiuee forRural Development and Direstor of
TransportPlanningUnit and NPD, IRAP Project., Ministry of Communication, Transport, Post
& Constnrction
Clnister Nordin, Senior Engineer, HIFAB International, SIDA Roads Project and former CTA
ILO, Labour Based Roads Projest in Iaos
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Souvanny Ratanavong, Director, CTC (Communications Training Center), Mnistry of
Communication,Transport, Posts and Construction)
Hongphachanh sadettan, Chid Technical Trainer, Deputy Director, CTC (Communications

Training Center), Ministry of Communication,Transport, Posts and Constnrction)
Mkiko Sasaki, Assistant Resident Representative, UNDP, Laos
Mchael Shong formerly CTA Labour Based Roads in Canrbodig one ofthe architects ofASIST
in Africa and orremly conzultant to ADB LI road project in I"aos
Greg lvlarks, Consultant, LJNDCP labour based road project

AX'RICA

Nairobi, Kenye, 1.-3 De,, 1997

David lvlasoq CTA ILO, ASIST
Wiltna Van Esctt ILO, Technical Adviser, ASIST
IanFranseq ILO, Associate Expert, ASIST
Angela Kabirq ILO, Information Coordinator, ASIST
Annabel Chite ILO, ASIST
Sam Onrg ILO, training officer, ASIST
DaveJennings,TrainingEngineer, SwissDevelopmentCooperatioqKisiiTrainingSchoolProject
Barnabbas G. Arig&, Principal, Kenya Institute oftfghways and Buildittg Technolog5r, Govt., of
Kenya
M. Waithaka, Exeoutive Officer, Federation of Kenyan Employers
Boniface Munyao, Deputy Secraary Gener4 COTU (Central Organisation of Trade Unions,
Kenya)
George Odiko, Asst. SecrAary Creneral, COTU
Francis Wawerrl First Trustee, COTU
Wasaike Ndombi, Board Member, COTU
Ndolo, Dquty Treasurer, COTU
Elmid Shirachi, Project Manager, Child Labour, COTU
Noah Chune, Researctr Economist, COTU

Murenge, Kcnye, Der, 2 1997

S.K. Obarg ChidEngineer, Minor Roads Dept., Ministry of hrblic Works, Murmga Disfiist
John Crathara, Inspector ofminor roads, Mnor Roads Dept., Mnistry ofPubfic Works, Murango
District
M. Dungo, lvlanaging Director, SIIIA Contrastor, labour based road project, Muranga

Chipete, Zrmbirr 4-5 Dec 1997

Frans Blolfiuis, CTA ILOAJI.ICDF Feeder Project
Alfred Silamba Sakrniya, Project lvlanag€r, ILO INCDF FeederProject
Dane Zulu, lvlanaging Direstor and Independent Corfiractor, Mtondo Construstion
M. furippq Superri,isor, Mtondo Construstion

funes Wamunyirna, Labour Officer, CroZ, Eastern Region
Sofra Phiri,Iabour Officer, CroZ, Eastern Region
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Iohn Kambaila" Town Clerk (ldayor), Chipata District
Tomas Ste,nstrom, Associate Expert, ILO ASIST, SAI\{AT, flarare
Simon Tembo, National Road Engineer, ILOA NCDF Feeder Project, Eastern Region

Lustk& Zembie, Dcr, 5-7, 1997

Carl Eric Hedstroq Proj@t Co-ordinator, CTA Labour Based Component, Road Sector
Programme, Roads D€parftnent, Roads Trainiog School, Ministry ofWorks and Supply
SturlaElvweerl LabourBased Componen! Road SectorProgramme, RoadsDepartment, Roads
Trainirry School, Mnistry oflVorks and Supply
Terje Tessem, EIP Adviser, SAIVIAT,ILO, Harare
Mchael Soko, UNDP, Asst. Res.Re,p., UI{DP
Chades Mushota, Director, Roads Trainhg School, Mnistry ofWorks & Supply, CroZ
Petter Koreo, First Secraary, Royal Norwegian Embassy, Ixsal@
Kingston Chirwa, DeputyDirector, D€pt. oflnfrastrusfirre & Support Services, Mnistry oflocal
Crovernment ft l{spsin& GoZ
Evans Lwanga, 7-wbraFederation of Employers

Malenr, Lesotho, 7-9 Dcr, 1997

Celistine Pamg ChiefEngineer, Labour Construction Unit (LCU), Mnistry of Works, Lesotho
fane Tournee, Acting Director, ASIST, Harare, Zimbabure
Dejene Sahlg Principd Operations Engineer, EU Technical Adviser, LCU
Mchael Molefe, M""4drrg Director, Molefe Constnrction, Chairman Contractor's Association 

I

Ade Lekoaje, Assistant Res. Rep., UNDP, Lesotho
Mr. Tarr, Permanent Secretary, tvfinistry ofWorts
Tito lvlasuzrq Senior Engineer, CWS, Mnistry ofWorks,
M. Leokaoke, Regional Engineer for Central Regio4 CWS
P. Mosothoane, Construction Coordinator, CWS
Karabo Selontis, Senior Eoonomic Planning Officer, Mnistry ofEmployrnent and Iabour

Mekheleng-Litrencng Roed, Lesotho, 9 Dtr, lD1

Ioseph Motar, Road Supervisor, Force Account Iabour
Mchacl Napo Ramaoleng Itrlale road worker beneficiary
Ivlatsepo Qhomokq Female road worker beneficiary

Antnnenerivo, Medegascar, 11-16 Dec, lE 7

Maria Kuiper, Conzultant, Harare, Zimbabwe
Simon Helmut CTP, Projet Mcrorealisation, MAG/94I001
Elysee Raelisoq Coordonateur National, MAG/94I001
Franco Olivio, CTP, Projet HIMO Route, MAG/MOINAD
Chatr Tam LuarL CTP, Projet, MAGlg l0llIDA
Richard Ramanantsoa, Coordonateur Principal, MAG|94|OI/IDA
Francois Roubeaud, Responsable du Proje I\{ADIO, Bureatrx des Statistiques a Anosy
lvlarcel Rakotondrangilo, Dircctanr des Infrastnrstures, Mnistere des Travaux Publics
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Ramandimbiari sot Zaza, Directeur General de I'AGETIPA
RobertRakoto, ChefdeDivision SuiviEvaluatioq Fondsd'InterventionpourleDeveloppement
(FD).
Mme Ieanne Rasoavololonq Directeur Programme d'Investissement Publiq Ministere du Plan
Robin Raberija, Mnistere du Plan
Mchelle M. Ratsivalaka, DirwtarNational SECALINE (Projet de Securite Alimentainc a de
Nutrition)
Iean de Dieu Rakotoarisoq Responsable Suivi Evaluatio4 SECALINE
Andrianomanana Rafaiarisort Directeur de l'Emploi, Mnistere du Travail
Lea Itfiarianne Rakotonarivo, Inspecteur du Travait Ministere du Travail
Leonid Tchalykh, ILO Representative for lvladagascar, lvlauritius, Comoros, Ia Reunioq
Seychelles

Trmrteve/Toemlsinl 13 Dcc 1997

Marie Pierrette Ramihaja, Chef d'Unite de programme de Toarnasing Projet du BIT
Pierre Soloandriarahery, Ingenietr de l'unite de programme de Toamasina, Projet du BIT

Antsirebe" l4lrcr,19D.7

Jules Ralcototsimba, Formatanr, Centre HIMO Routes
The mayors ofthree villages, Tsarahonenrnr
Andriamam Pandry, Avana IREDEC (NGO)
Ramarolamy Andriunalale Jan Patrig IREDEC (NGO)
Rakotovao Georges, Chef de Centre, HIMO Routes
Randrianaivo Honore, Formateur, Centre HIMO Routes
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fV.I^essons lcrmcd ftom ficld visits

IY.l Arie Notec - Michael Hopkinsr 20 Oct - 7 Nov 1997

Indi& Tucsdeyr 2lst Octobcr, 1997

I was briefed by PP Singla responsible for EIPs in the area office. There had been two main
ptrases of the EIP in India over 1980-96 to the tune of about $US3.5mn largely srpplied by
DAI{IDA The frst was the applicetion ofthe SPWP methodology in West Bengal in 1980 and

then in Tamil Nadhu in 1936. This phase focu$sed on multi-sestoral projects to demonstmte the
conc€pt and feasibility ofLI (Labour Intensive)rt works. The 1980s saw 8 strift change from an

enrphasis on LI road building to wider nral development e,fforts and other aspects srch as

participatioq application ofILS, promotion of democracy werebeing inuoduced. Replicability
shrdies were canied out using the government's own resour@s. The second phase from 93

onwards also saw a shift change this time widening the scope to include labour standards, contrast
assistsnce and training through universities etc. A major effort was made to eosure replicability
and zustainability. Sustainability was de,fined asre "A development activity is zustainable if it is
cost effectivg fnancially viable, respondirqg to the needs and interests ofthe bcmeficiaries and if
proper operation and maintenance is secured". To my mind the definition lacks a key component
and that is whetlrer the activity, or sven a related idea, acnrally continues into the future once the
project input or external push has ended.

Singla noted that dl the projests in India were 1 00%o nationally exeanted since the technolory was
well-known. Theprojectshadbeenverycost-cffectivebecauseofthefugsliryuts. Butplanning
and implementationhad beenpoorby state and disfiict gov€rnrnents despite substantial inputs of
up to 50%o of the projects. Replicability is better in India tluq in perhap$ any other coutry
where ILO has worked with the EIP approach. firere have also been many request for training
from many State Crovernmcilts. This is inrportant forthe ILO because ofthe decentralisation of
the Governmeirt oflndiato its States. Despite some reservations at high lwel that LI techniques
should not keep India at a low lwel ofproductivity for wer, the EIP had nrccceded in convincing
many governme,nt leaders ofthe usefrrlness of LI techniques in specific public works ac{ivities
such as road building inigdion works, restoring water retaining tanks, earthworks and small

dams, forestry and land pre,paration. Yet, still more had to be done to convince all Sttte
Govemn€nts of the usefirhess and efficiency of LI for absorbing the large unskilled labow
nrplus in many areas oflndia. For instance few, if any, university engineeriag deparunents augltt
its engineers alternative LI teclmiques for projects. This was an area whene the ILO had started
to work in pre,parhg coursc material and working with university departme,nts.

ItT,abqr Intensive" uas the phrase most often used in Asia while lat€r I foudthat *labourbasef was
Ueingins€asiaglywhile'emflgnmortintasive"uaslessused" Itworldbebettcrtostandardisethese
ffinitiong labour baspd seems the most aurastirae since it conve,ys the notion that labou will be er€femed
whenoostefroctircoomparedwithmachincs. Italsocomveysthemcssagethrtcquipcntisnsdinlabm
based t€chniqrcs depeoding on the efEciency mix on the tcchmlory ft,onticr While labor intensive or
emdo5meot int€nsireboth oomrcy the notioathat labour sho{dbe pre&rredeven whcn equipmentbased
night be advisable. This laficrvi€MDoint is oertaioty NOf hddby EIP members.

psee A Study on the Replicability ofBlock Based Approach to Poverty Alleviation,
Tamil Nadlru Crove,rnment & tr-O, New Delhi, hne'94, p44.
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An impressive array of documents were available documenting the LI orperiences in India,
especiafly in the two project areas, as well as think pieces on such issues as maintenance, LI
techniques and rurd development, contracting, labour laws and several evaluation studies. A
recent evaluation studf came up with the important conclusion that'Tlre lesson from India is
clear: a ge,nuine policy dialogue can only be reached on the basis of a sound and long practical
orperience from investment projects. The prwailing idea of concentrati4g ILO efforts at the
policy advisory level is simply not feasible. Rural investment progammes aimed at ernployment
creation and poverty alevistion nerd to be tested and proven at the grorurd lwel. The
invesfrne,ms concerned and potential impacts are so great that abstract and theoretical advice is
simplynot sufficiesrt".

And *The orperience ofthe overall EIWP experience in India, ofwhich the Manbazar-Il projest
is only a small part, show that it is vital to have a long standing in a country to reach a genuine
polisy dialogue". Both these quotes imply thst ILO needs to ensure that macro policy advice is
not isolated from micro denronstrations onthe groud.

Another interesting nugg€t from a document on the maintenance of roads2r is that the
Crovernment oflndia does not malce adequate provision for maintenance ofits own road building
programmes - figures of 50 to 6tr/o of nntntenance requirements seefii to be the norm over both
the 1980s and 1990s. fire lesson that can be drawn from this is that LI road projects, when
handed over to the Governmeot, should not have a dual standard applied to them and it be
ereected that they carry out lWo of requirement maintenance ufien this is not the Gase, on
average, for all roads across India.

A final comment on the EIP work in kdia, no one doqunent seems to capture all the orperiences
and impacts ofthe rnrious activities and plethora ofdocuments. A synthesis, including an attempt
to estimate direct and indirect e,ffects such as enrployment creation orpoverty alleviationwould
be most welcome ad help to propagate the good works ofthe EI works, furttrcr!

Pokrn, Ncpel, tz-A October, 1997

Dheulrgiri lrigetion Schcme

This projwt startd in 1989 to the tune of around $US3mn financed by DA}IIDA and aimed to
use eurploymentintensivetechniques, and aparticipatory approachtoward small scaleirrigation
development in the hills of Nepd. The project ended n 1997, was subject to a technical
waluation and was the main discussion ofa workshop held in Kathmandu in August, 19962. The
waluation that was conducted was very favourable and led some ofthe wortshop participants

astrength€ning of local capacity for labour intensive rural works in lvlanzbazar-Il,
Block, Iuly, 1996, ILO tri-partite rwiew, Iuly, 1996

2rldaintenance ofRtral Roads (Northern India), Prqiect IND/94IMO2/DA}I, ILO,
Crenwq 1996

z"Irrigation - an ertry-point for pov€rty alleviation and mountain dwelopment",
Experiences ofthe Dtraulqgiri lrrigation Development Project, Proceedings of Seminar, Atrg.,
t996, MOWR/DOI ICMOD, ILO.
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to inquire why the project was not continued? Apparently, POLDEV is exploring possibilities to
continue the project. I visited tro of the sites (Dhairing & Iatrare in the western region near
Pokara), one that had recently complaed and one that had finished five years qgo. At this point
ValterNebuloni joined me for the Nepal visit and his observation w€re very useful giveq too, that
he had beeir on the 1996 evaluation mission ofthe project. For my part it would have ben better
to have visited more rernote sites but time was not avar'lable for the long treks that this would
have involved.

Dheiring Villege lrrigetion

This project covered 85 hestares, was one hour trek above a rough road and served 350 families.
Constnrstion fnished in July, lW . The inigotion schenre brought water from a river by cutting
a cbannel throtrgh a vertical rock face. Previously inig$ion came from a higher stream with
cons€quefit less water pressure. Tlre schsme bemefitd from a grant from ILO/DAI.IIDA. fire
farmers mairtaintheinigation channelthEmselves and pay a small arrountto awatercornmittee
to this end. fire canals were constnrsted through the piece work systern so that the farmers felt
ownership forthe scheme. In some cases local contractors were involved selwted bythe farmer's
associations. Locally available rnaterials wrc use4 nrch as local clay, the,reby allowing the
farmers to repair the canals themselves without importing more o(pensive cecrent. Difrcult
maintenance or a disaster of one sort or another ruch as a major landslide would lead to an
intervention by the Dept. of Irrigation. Associated with the scheme was a female credit saving
scherne which seemed to be working well. The enthusiasm of the farmers, that I had not
experienoed before despite visits to over a hundred micro-projects on a prerrious visit to Nep4
led to our team being showered with marigolds and red holy dust. Obviously, the inigation
channelswerebuihwithemployrneotimensivetechniquessinceitwassimplynotpossibletob,ring
maohinery up the mountain side to the projcct site. Ttre importance ofthe schemg howwer, was
theprovision ofregularwaterforthe farmerspaddyand wheat -theynowcould havetwo paddy
crops and one ofwheat a year - and the provision of a small hydro-power scherne. Income would
obviously rise for the relatively poor farmers. These farmers were poor but not the poorest ofthe
poor simply because they had sorne lanq albeit of modest size. Targsting was csrried out by the

ry. of Inig$ion to focrrs on the most deserving but how far this was carried out could not be
assessed in the briefvisit. Similar schemes across the valley benefited &om ADB or World Bank
loans leading to the question what is the comparative advantage of the ILO versus a credit
scheme? TheresponsewasthatlLOhadbettcrtechnicalcapacityurdorcellentrnanralsandthat
they wereasinterested inwider community organisation and participation asthe constnrstion of
the irrigotion ssherne itself.

Jehere Villegc Irigetion

This project covered 60 hectares for Vl0 families. It is about one hour trek ftom a tarmac road.
I was particularly inte,rested in the quslity ofthe canals since the constnrstion had finished some
five years eadier. My unpracticed eye saw rubble and cracks in the canals but the irrigation
clrannels seenred to be in working order. The accompanying farmers noticed our conosrn about
rubble in the canals and explained that this was because the canals were not ctrnently being used
since the rice lrarvest was just about to begin. A farmer's water committee collested funds for
maintenanceandrepairandthiswasworkingwell. Yieldsofpaddyhadapparentlyincreasedftom
3 tonnes/hectareto Ttormes and obviously, theinigeionschernehad h8d somettring to do with
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that. However, as is well known, agricultural yields depend on a wide variety offactors although
adequate water is cleady one ofthese. At this point it occurred to me that there was little or no
Ministry of Emplolment participation in this Nepalese project which might partially explain its
lack ofvisibility in ILO terms.

Discussion with TOLL NG.(O, Pokere

This NGO was one of two NGOs used by the Dhaulagiri Inig*ion project and was used to
stimulate community participation among the villqges where irrigation schernes took place. Ttris
was successfirl in practice and led to more sustainability than tpical government projects up to
tlrat time. The governrrent h8d rcalised this aad have started, gradually, to take these ideas on
board. According to the NGO both the gov€rnrnent and the World Bank are relustafit to take on
social workers to encotrrage participation. The Crove, nment is also reluctant to use NGO
senvices,partlybecausetheirpaymertstructureishigherthanthegovernmentitself TheNGO
also noted poor coordination smong foreign donors and the goverffnent poor sustainability
within the Dept. of furiorlture who concentrate solely on agriculture and don't take a more
systematic approach including for instance, a conoern for the environment, and poor
programming ofthe ILO project that left no activities afterthe end ofthe projest. The ILO was
one of the first, if not the first, agency with high technical expertise that was used through a
demand approach i.e. through working directly with people.

Krthmendu, Nepdr 2+27 October 1997

I spoke with senior govemment officials in the Ministry oflocal Dwelopment, the Departnrent
of lrrigation and the Plaming Commission. Briefly the main conclusions were:

Theevidencesuggeststhaternployrnemintensivetechniquesforsmallffiastructureprojectssuch
asroads, earthwodrs, irrigationand forestryareasefficient ascapitalintensivetechniques and are
to be preferred in all regions ofNepal. For larger projects and those in the lowlands (the Terai),
capital ht€osity is pneferred.

The ILO approach using inigation as an erilry point for social dwelopment prqiests such as

oontractual approaches, commrmity participatioq women's savings gf,oups, e,lrvironmental
protwtioq child labotr abuse and gender rights as well as employment intensity is seen as

srperior to prwious small infrastnrcture projests in Nepal and is growing in influence in Nepal
as the metlrodology of choice by government and donors alike. Before involvement ofthe ILO,
starting as far back as 7972 tn special public works schernes, farmers wene unhappy with the
governnrents' tendency to focus upon large projects with a topdown approach.

The ILO employne,nt intensive approach is alread of many other donors in labour intensive
techniques and the other more capital intensive approaches tend to lead to more centralisation not
the current prderred strategy ofthe government to encourqge decertralisation.

The ILO infrastnrsture projects cannot be put through the Mnistry oflabour, although there is
scope to involve that lvfinistry in other aspects of the work strch as trafoting and child labour
issues.
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Members of the Plaoniqg Comurission are not sure whether the IL{ techniques are being used

elsewhe,re in Nepal and thought it would have been better if the ILO projest had continued to
promote its field lwel orperie,noes throughout government.

It has historically been easier for Nepal to get money from donors for a srnall number of large
p,rojects rather than a large number of srnall projects. Recemly this has started to change - the
ADB small irrigaion projects for instance.

One donor visited at its embassy in Ikthmandu (Oenmart) oryressed conqem about the
comparative advarfiage ofILO to carry out employmeirt inteirsive projects given that employmeirt
intensive techniques were, anyway, normally used in Nepal and that employment intensive
techmiques were only a partial ansner to Ne,pal's large problem of rmderemployment of around
4O to 5V/o of its labour force. Another donor, the AEDB, feh ttrst for some projests c.g. hydro or
office buildi4g construction the use of errployrrent intensive teclmiques were not appropriate
simply beause ofthe time taken to build is longer meaning that capital is tied up longo without
beingamortized. fireywerealsoconcernedthatemploymentintensiveteclmiqueswouldnotlead
to sustainable economic growttr. However, in a discussion with the former secretary ofthe Nepal
Planing Commission, this view was though to be erroneous. Indecq he thorght that large hydro
projects using imported equipmert in the mountain zone wcre umealistic urd likely to lead to
failure since repairs would be diffictrlt to carry out by local people.

LrNDP Nepal's view on the ILO employment intensive scheme merits some reflestion. fire
LrI{DP was also engaged in doumstrream activities, asw€rernsny other qgencies aod
there wcre hundrpds of small scale infrastructure projects in Nepal. The UNDP was starting to
use 'lrater" (not irrigation per se) as an entry poiil. They thought that II,o had a lot to catch up
with the UNDP in zuch projects as the Dhaulqgiri Inigation project and, especially, the
institutiomlization ofthis tlpe ofproject. As part of new UN arrqgements they felt it would be
preferable for the ILO to concentrate on the technology of labour intensity as a "packagd'that
awiderprogrammc ofcommrmityparticipatio4 institr*iooal dwelopment etc. could use. They
feh that the ILO had seriously fallen down in the area of institutional dwelopment an4 indee4
wondered whether it was th€ ILO role to do this for the D€pt. of Irrigation or the Mnistry of
I-ocal Dwelopment. Better, they thought, for ILO to concentrate on its sector - i.e. the labour
ministry - and bring that up to date with participatory methods, capacity dwelopment of
institutions etc. The Officer-In-Charge of ILO had tied to do this inNepal but the weakness of
thc I\finistry made this very difficult.

The WFP wul very favourable to ILO interventions in the flood rehabilit*ion scheme in which
the two agencies collaborated - the WFP with food for work and ILO with cash and the
technological knowledge. The UfFP agrd that it needed to do more upstrearn but that it was
not its comparative advartage wheneas it thought that ILO could do more there. The new ADB
proj*t located in the Ministry of Local Dwelopme,nt was, they believed, a key element in
capacity building in the Nepalese Crovernment.



Cembodia, 29th Octobcr - lst November, 1997

Phnom Penh

The image ofILO in Canrbodia is the labour intensive programme stated David Salter, the CTA
of the labow based nrral infrastnrsture rehabiliation programme (IJAT) in Canrbodia. This
programme was srpported financially by UNDP, tle Dutch Government, Str)A UNHCR the
Cambodian Crovernment and the IVFP. Since 1992 the project had been working toward poverty
alleviation tlrough ernployment generation by the rehabilitation of essential rural infrastnrcture
using laborn based teclmology. Decades of war and turmoil have destroyed the physical urd
sociat infrastrusture ofthe nation and, since 1992, the main work had been carried out by the ILO
in this prograrnme. Praise for the programme came from sv€ry azimuttr and King Norodom
Sihanouk had opened and been involved in many ofthe programmes' activities.

Other agemcies (World Banlq ADB, SIDA USAID) taking the lead from ILO, were about to
embarkonrnqiorlabourintensivehfrastructtreinvesffnentsinCambodiaandthelLOwasheavily
cited and invited to be involved in developing the new programmes. To date the ILO programme
had brouglrt into the cormtry something like $USl3.6mn leading to around $USI9Q000 of
agency support costs a year that were channeled to ILO, Geneva. In concrete terms over 1993-97
the ILO programme had rehabilitated 450KM of rural roads in poor regions of the courtry,
maintained 570KMofrural roads, rehabilitated 96KMofsecondary canals and establishedwater
user groups throughout these systems. It had also been involved in clearing up the cuttural site
ofAngkorWat through clearing vegetation frourthe dilapidated but irnpressive monuments with
close collaboration with the site archaeologsts, rehabilitating the drainage system (*cultural
canals"!), plantfurgtropical hardwoo4 erecting scaffolding and providing otherunskilled labour
to zup,port the restoration specialists. On any one day 6000 people were employed and the project
had created Z.4Snnworkdays of dirwt employment or about 3000 jobs ayaP. It had dso
trained 180 engineem, technicians and zuperrrisors, dwelopcd curicula for e4gineers at the
InstituteofTechnologyofCambodia, establishedanlnterMinisterialTectmicalAdvisoryCouncil
(TAC) on the use of LBA-[ and had LBAT adoped as the pref€rred method of rehabilitating
infrastrusture as a national strategy. Including indirect employment creation (aszuming that one

direct job leads to tlroe indirect jobs) the programme had led to the creation of approx. 6.lmn
workdays orroughly 5000jobs ayear. The cost ofthisworted out at $US4000 a job and each

worker reccived arormd $IrSl to $US2 for each 6 hour workday (6 hours to ensure that womeo
could also participate). The programme, of course, had also led to forward multipliers on the
economic gronth rate ofthe region through increased productivity ofinigated rice etc., improved
rural access, and increased tourist raffc.

Some laudits and comments that had beeo written about the programme:

Time:4.5yrs (llll93 to3ll6l97), employment gemerated: zupport - 32OjobVyr
(:1440j over the project); direst labour - 2476000 work dayd200 days a ye,ar (=12380j); total
jobs - 1440+12380 = 13820 or, on average, 1382014.5 direst jobs per year = 307'1, direct jobs
p€r year. The prqiect inputs were $USl3.592wr he,nce the investme'nt per direct job was lmn
x 8.59A13820 = $US983 I year.
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The ILO Project is anrrently the only orgoiwtion in the country ctrying out a progronme of
ploaudotdeffectivvrdnainterwrceonurysignificortpotofthermdnetwork" [R Pettes:

Appraisal of Technical Assistance to Labor Based Rural Infrastructure Works Programmes in
Cambodia", Swedish SD.t Intech. Associates (UK), lvIay,l997l

TTpre is qt urgent need to institutionalise qtd extend tlre LBAT tnointerwtce qproach
developed urder the ILO project" [R. Petts, op.cit.]

Tlre ILO Prqronme compoesveryfawurablywith qry similq LBATinifiaiveworldwi& od
is qr excellent mdelfor infrastntcfine relnbilintion qd mointetwrce inifiatives in Carrbda
qd elsewlere. This has heen achiew.d &spite tlv rytiailoly difiailt operotiorul
ciraonstores @d historical cont*t of tle cooilry. [R. PAts, op.cit.]

The poject will ase tlre ryruch dopted by recent successful da,eloprrrent octivities in tlre
conntry, in pticulo, tlp lobour intensive upgrding of rural rds by ILO u&r the LBAT
project. [ADB,Project Doarment, 1997 for $US35mn investrre,nt loan in Cambodia]

LBATmethds oe altroctive because theworkactivities corfit in between eristing tasks, or if
a tradeoff between ta,sks is ruce sw1t, the bewfi ts of paid ad guooteed loboar outwei gh the
costs. Iabour basedactivities lwve very lary edtcational reEtirementswhichm*o this lyp of
work rccefible to tle least edacated od uswlly resource poorest, incfudingfemale heads of
households. tlngrd G'ray, Crender Specialist, Rqort to Swedish SD,t Feb., 1997J

I lwv a finther wish tlut the ILO would be in a psifior to both cnry m od eryod its
rctivities d Angkor. ffinister of State for Culture, Spemh, l99T

All of this work, in poticttlo its corditutiot od teclmicol excellerrce, cor be attrikrted to tle
an$todingwork of the llOwhich lns considerable intermdiotul experience in the use of the
labour-basdqpruch Over the yeus,ILO lusfieldedatean of exceptiorul professiorul*
I takc this opportunity to slute tlem tbough tlv ILO Repreentative to Cottbdia, Mme
Catherine Comtet wlp is vith us tday. [Paul Matthews, UNDP Resident Coordinator,
Cambodig in address in the prese,nee ofthe King and Queen of Cambodia for the inaugrration
ofthe Siem Reap to Prasart Bakong Road, Siem Reap,l9 lan 19971.

Sicm Rcep

Following on from this inforrnation and plaudits what can be seen in practice? To assess this, I
was accompanied by David Salter to Sie,rr Reap one ofthe three projec't areas that is about a 45
minute plane ride ftom Phnom Penh. Three questions were in my mind as we headed North.
Sustainability of imerve,ntion, what was ILO's comparative advantage an4 stemming from the
last comment of LrNDP in Nepal, should ILO be involved in widen comnrunity dwelopmemt
activities? Sustainability means a number ofthings and is becoming one ofthose grossly mizused

and misunderstood words or phrases. In LB projects I took this to mean tn o main things: did the
project encourage maintenance so that the impact ofthe project would not be dissipated over the
years? did it create capacity to carry out these aaivities? Neither of these two aspec'ts were
satisfactory in SiemReap (and in Cambodia in gene,ral, alttrough it slrould be noted that Canrbodia
is an eirtreme oase in terms of funding for maintenance ad human resouroe availability and the
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continuing war is oracerbating the problem) simply because for the first the Government had no
maintenancebudge whatsoever (and for its cultural monument only about 3o/o of gatereceipts
wer got back to the monument's ope,rational budget) and for the second the Government was
still in considerable disarray - the Mnistry ofRural Development for instance was set up solely
to channel foreign donor funds to projects yet often did not pay its own employees. In the future
the LBAT projest has daermined that it will not constnrst new infrastrucfi,re unless a
mainte,nance scheme is agreed upotr. In terms of capacity development Government institutions
are stilltoo weakto absorbtraining lack qualified persormel forwhichtraining canbe adequately
bestowed and to keep qualified workers once they have been trained. Nevertheless, ILO with
donor support is to start in 1998 a $US3nm programme to train and model upstream institutions
to dealwiththesecapacitydwelopment andinstitutional problemswhile still raaining afoothold
in its doumstneam activities. The project is also workiag with the Phnom Penh based Institute of
Teclmology - Cambodia's p,remier engineering college - to introduce training materials for
ernployme,nt based constructioo. firese had not normally been taught to civil engineers to date
in Cambodia.

What is ILO's comparative advantage for the work in Siam Reap? It has four main advant4ges -
its compet€,lrce, its orperience in LB techniques, a practical way to address ILO policy concerns
and its visibility. Comparative advantqge compared to who? Other UN 4gencies (more
competence), NGOs (hardly orist in Cambodia and tend to be created for one-offprojects), the
Crovernment (still in disarray and little international expoi€nce to draw upon), international banks
(acktechnical expertisein-housein employme,nt related activities), international consultingfirms
(will tend to conc€ffiate on their terms of reference and not necessarily assist in social astion nor
focus upon emplolment creation, but this could be included in the TOR).....etc.?

Should ILO b€ involved in wider community dwelopment activities? Compared to just ottering
atechnology package? It should take a middle road and concentrate on oa few things that it can
do well" (the Salter solution!).

What else did I learn? I oryected to see high quality engineering ffiastructure works and in this
I was rewarded. I learned seven main things. First, in a war-torn society one must erryect
difrerent trrings from a LB progamme than in a more stable country. Second this instability, the
proximity ofthe Kluner Rouge and the reoert July killings of senior governrn€ot leaders had led
to a general reluctance to be a leader ofanything. This meant that capacity dwelopment was just
about impossible at this st4ge. Thir4 I learned that LB techriques could be placd at the service
ofmanydifferentgovernmentbodies-theclearingofthejunglefromthemostfamousmonument
in Cambodia - AngkorWat - attested to this. FourttU there is a clear need to keep foorssed in
dwelopmem activities. The wide rangtng $US2Omn LJNDP CARERE projest focussing on
community dwelopment seemed to lack focus and its impact was obsctre. WFP also admiued
that its food for work programmes that did not follow ILO type technology (this is not just
constnrction technique it is also training ofmanagers and workers and also managing the paper
flow and incorporating adequate monitoring and evaluation indicators) in developing
infrastructure produced rather shoddy consffustions that more or less quicHy failed. Fifth, after
reviewing and evaluating hundreds ofprojects arourd the world over the past 7-8 years few had
the quality of reporting that I saw in Siem Reap. Indicatom to monitor work done, people
employed and costs incurred were professionally presented and available in more detail than
practically any evaluator could desire. Sixth, there is no doubt that comrpion (endemic in
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constnrction prqiests around the world and Cunbodia is no exception) is much more difficuh in
labour based projects, especially at the top, than larger equipnrent based projects. Comrption is
still possible, for instance through small contrastors cheating when constructing bridges with
inferior rnaterials, but much more difficult when the work is being carricd out through the
auspices ofthe LJN and with continual moniloring. Finally, the ILO is in competition with major
prirrate sestor coffiastors zuch as Isuar, Kosai, Komatsr, Mtsubishi, Caterpillar etc., who wish
to selltheirequipmentand,to dothis, havelargesalesteams, availableplant andprovidetrainhg
in some cases in thcir own specially set up training ce,ntres. They are in business to make a profit
and pay scaut if ury attention to local rosourses, labour conditions, gender issues, child labour
orploitation, commuity dwelopment etc. Consequently, ILO presence onthe ground is essential
to demonstratealternativeapproacheswhile atthe sametime showingthelB matpds*passthe
tegt of fire", they must be economically oompetitive.

ILO Office, Bangkok, Nov 3, 1997

I rescheduled my travel schedule to spend time in Bangkok with the ILO office, this was difficult
because offull planes between the counuies I was visiting holidays and ttut key personnel were
on computer training eourses. Nevertheless, I was able to meet with senior officials in each of
the rqgional, area and MDT offices and with the employment intensive officials in the ILO, MDT.
Everyone I met was zupportive ofILO enrploynent intensive astivities and consequently, there
w8s concern at the seeming declining interest in ILO HQ as judged by the decline in staftrg
levels in Creneva and the loss of some key experienced officials to international consulting fimts.
Otthe otherhan4 there was also concernthat the ILO ElPtearn had not done enoughto rnadcct
thenrselves. Some wondered too whatre,r dual standards were being asked ofthe EIP for the key
issues of zustainability and relsvance. EIP was continually asked to justify its zustainability and
relwancebut somewondered whetherhighermanagement inthe ILO had asked themselves the
same question. The "therr" and 'ts" attihrde between higher rnan4genrent (outside ofPOLDEV)
and the EIP management was ofconsid€fiable concern and a number of confusing signals due to
poor flow of information was appareot. It was feh that this impression was erroneous and that
more communication was required to iron out misunderstandings.

My ownfeelingwasthat technical competqrcewasbeing diluted through the decenralisation of
ILO functions. firis was confirmed by one of the very able CTAs I ma who told me tlrat a
t€chdcal chain is essential fortechnicians and that "technical oversight is the key to sccess and
should be encouraged. Decentralisation in iBelf is lurdatory since it puts key ofEcials
geographically nearer to ttreir clients. However, technical competence through ccntres of
orcellence require a critical mass of poople. The ILO had built up considerable e,:rperienoe in
labour based techniques but had disbanded and decenralised teams. firis is rather like the
I"ondon School of Economics or [Iarvard University sending its staffto be nearer its students
rather than centralising them in one place. The central place for the ILO centre of excellence for
employment intensive work need not necessarily be in Geneva. A solution could be for c€ntres
of qrcellence to be located in each of the three main regions backed up by a policy, coordination
and relatioos Unit in Geneva. The ASIST programme could be a vehicle for these centf,es.

Iwas also informedthatlhksbetweenthefield and GEnwawere notwelcomed itwasbetterfor
the fieldbasedprojectsinAsia-Pacifictoroutetheirrequestfortechnical supportthroughthe area
offices and/or the MDTs. In practice I also found that the flow of technical inforrnation baween
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Creneva and the field was poor in some cules. This is unfortunate given the high level oftechnical
competence in Geneva and the substartial experience and documentation gained over 25 years.

Whatever the merits of decentrdisation these should not jeopardise direct technical contacts
between the most competent people. I also found that the financial administration ofprojects still
ends up in Geneva - a CTA in the field on a UNDP project for examplg sends a letter each
quarter to Baogkok to transfer funds for the nelft quart€r. Two people then sign and prepare a
request for an EPA in the Bangkok office that is then sent to Geneva. Approva[ two sigrratures
in Creneva, is then se,nt to Bangkok and the,n forwarded to the CTA in the field. On receipt ofthe
approvedEPAtheCTAthenrequeststhelocalLJNDPofficetotransferfunds. firisprocesstakes
abouttwo months onthe aszumpionthat weryone inthe signattue chain (five or six people) is
preseot in their respective offices.

I was bridcd on the proposed ASIST (Advisory Support, Information Services and Training)
Asia-Pacific projcst. To a certain €Drtent this will beefup the availability oftechnical skills in the
regional office in Bangkok through the addition of one technical adviser in labour-based
technology and one technical adviser in nral participatory planning srpported it is proposed by
one associate expert and one local specidist in trainfurg and information senrices. Ivlaybe this will
help establish a centne oftechnical excellence in Asia-Paoifio?

I also saw some documentsz onthe mea$rrement ofimpact ofLB mahods in the Asia-Pacific
region. It seemed overly complicated to me, better to do simple thiags well ratlrer than dwetop
a comprehensive framework that will never be applied.

Vientienc, Ilos, 35 Novemberr l9T

fire mission to Iaos was switched at the last moment with the Cambodia visit and it was only on
arrival that I found tlrat two days was not enough for me to visit the field - the projects werc at
least a day's travelling time and so I would have needed a total offour or five days in Laos. I was
very disappointed in that. It was not possible to extend my stay at that point because of travel
scheduling difficulties. Certainly ifthe evaluation mission had been prepared months in advance
instead ofthe two weeks we had then dl this would have been possible. Nevertlreless, thanks to
efforts by all concernd (as readers who are still with me at this point will have seen) this was the
only hiccnp to date.

My main host was Chris Donnges, CTd IRAP (Integratod Rural Accessibility Planning) Project
and I was also able to meet the National Project Director of that projecq the Directors of a
traiftrg institute that the Crovernment had set up to train project managers and engineers in labour
based road building techniques and Cluister Nordin, formerly the CTA ofthe Crerman financed
ILO labour intensive road building project that had recently come to an end. firis is a project
cominuiqg with finance by Swedish SIDA to the tuire of$IJS2 1 mn but without ILO involvement.
Also in town were Greg lvlarks (appraising a road building scheme for LJNDCP) and Mke Shone
(ASIST proponeil and currernly working for former ILO guru CreoffEdmonds IT conzultancy
oompany on an ADB project). The consensus from these officials was that ttre Laos Govemrnent
still had a long way to go before it could manqge its own projects without the help of qrternd

mA Syseinatic methodto assess socioonomic impact of rural roads imryorrcmens", Ulf Andreas
Johansom, ILO, Iao, dlril-June, 1997
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expertise. I also learned at this point that the pluases'labour intensive", 'labour based",
*employment intensivd' and 

*employrnent based" did not all mean the same thing (see footnote
above).

IRAP is a dernand led area based rural dwelopment project. It is integrated into a goverment
ministry - Ivfinistry of Commmication, Transport Posts and Construction. That ministry
currentty accourts for around 5&l60f/o ofall govemment investnre,nt in laos (check). IRAP has

all micro, meso and macro componerts (although much less micro infrasructure projects than
other specifically aimed labour based projests) and is a particularly interesting and zuccessfrrl
attemptto give meaningto abasic needs dwelopment approachthat was advocated bythe ILO
in its 1976 Wortd Employme,lrt Conferencc. That approach fell into ipolitical" hrbulence but was
always popular with oteclmicians". The approach has since been rwampd tlnough the UNDP's
advocacy ofa human dwelopment approachto dwelopment and is whythe LrNDP is frmding the
IRAP projest in Iaos to the tune of $US22m(that atso includes contributions from ESCAP,
Sida" Ho[and).

IRAP is different from other labour based approaches in its area based plaming approach. Given
that ooncerns were expressed by ILO management about why was ILO involved in EIP, I can
imagine eyebrows being raised wen higher in the case ofIRAP. As far as I could judge IRAP is
an orcellent orample of the application of qrrent dwelopment thinking whereby poor
communities are involved in dwising their basic needs and plans to resolve them. However, ILO
main current interests ofinternational labour standards, training labour relations and emerprise
dwelopment af,e not certral themes of tho IRAP projec't. Although ILO concerns of poverty
alleviation and de,nrocratisation are ceirtral themes of IRAP. Given this furttrer re,flestion is
required on ILO's comparative advantage in this area. On the other hand there are no other UN
agsncies with the possible orce,ption of UNDP (HABITAT is more urban plaming and UN-
DTCD is no morQ who are advocating decenrdised approaches to poverty alleviation and rural
dwelopment.

fV.2 Africe Notcs - Michd Hopkim, Dcc 1- l7th1997

Kcnya, 1-3 Dec 1997

The Kenyabased ASIST team presented theirwork. It essentially conoentrated upon education
and training for labour based programmes. The prograrnme was ably preseoted by Wilma Vur
Esch in the absence ofDavid lvlason the CTA. I was interested to know why there oristed two
teams, one based in Nairobi one in llarare. This had, been donor driven since ASIST
had started in Nairobi but a main donor, NORAD, had pulled out of Kenya and there,fore some
ASIST activities bad strifted to llarare. Close communication was rnaintained between the two
centres and a new internet link was being dweloped so that each centre could malce available the
same information to inquirers. The ASIST certer in Nairobi had 6000 documents at their disposal
and e,nquiries were running at the rate of 300 a year. fui analysis for the period Sept.96 to April
97 showed that 65% ofenquiries came from ASIST target countries @otswanq Ethiopiq Kenyq
Irsotho, lvlalawi, Mozambique, Namibig South Africa, Tanzania" Ugandq TambiaZimbabwe),
25YofromEuropg 7olo Rest of Africa and2/o from Asia. Kenya provided the most enquiries,
un$rprisingly gven the location of the ASIST projest in Kenyq with about one third of all
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erquiries. Thetlpes of enquiries were for publications(78Y),Bu[etins (9/o),Contacts (syo),
Database (syo), Videos (2%), Technical (lyr). Procedures for linking the Nairobi and Harare
data bases are being developed. It would be usefi,rl for ILO, Geneva's information services to be
involved in this development and for the ASIST documentation to be accessible through ILO's
Web Home Pqge (attn: Iaural Drydeq Library information specialist, ILO, Creneva). This might
reduce costs 8nd enable documentation services to be centralised in ong instead oftwo, places
in Africa.

The quurtity ofdoctrmentation available has totally sramped this evaluator. There is a clear need
to produce bertter quality doctrme,utation in an organised series. Each publication should be
refereed to ensrre quality and to ensure that duplication of material, data" ideas etc. is reduced
as far as possible.

In a meeting with the heads of the Kenya Institute of Ifighways and Buildfurg Technology
(KIIIBT), Crovt., ofKenya and the Kisii Training School (part ofKEIBT) emphasis was placed
on the incleasing popularity flabour based training for infrastructure dwelopment. It was agreed
that a oentre of excellence for LB techniques was neeessary for Africa and a discussion enzued
on where tlris should be located and who should be the sponsor. It was felt that the ILO had had
an qrcelle,lrt record in promulgating these views and that it should be the institution to continue
the further tt"ining and advocacy of LB views. Surprise was orpressed that ILO had bee
retrenching in this area when demand was increasing in sub-Saharan Africa. It was noted,
howwer, tlut as Crovernments took more responsibility for inftastructtre projects in place of
foreign donors that there was a tendency to slip back to equipment based projests. This was
because the traditional equipment based method was better known and appeared easier. firere
was also a hint that Governments could then more easily exploit corrup,t praotices - it is well-
knowntlut constnrction activities providethe greatestpossibilitiesfor'tick-backs" and that this
is enhancedby equipmentbased methods sincefewer zuppliers areinvolved and contractorstend
to be large and politically powerfirl.

The Kisii centre emphasised *on-hands" expoience for its trainees drawn both from Kenya and

internationally. Ite Director ofKisii ernphasised that the most efficie,nt techniques for a specific
job were taught i.e. if equipment based work was necessary zuoh as healry compaction in road
building then this was part ofthe syllabus. About 2092o of running costs were recovered from
rainee fes while the re,nrainder was largely provided by foreign donors (mahly the Swiss) -
although not all trainees wertually paid what they had been committed for. Nwertheless, the
CroK was strongly behind the center and would, if funds were available, support the cenffe from
GoK fuods.

In a discussion on wtrether labour based techniques we,re also poverty allerriation focussed it was
felt tbat 'tis wcs only indirectly so. Targeting ofthe road basd projects was to rural areas but
based upon the economic necessity ofthe road and the population density. Seleotion ofworkers
is based upon p,roximity to tlre road, availability followed by a ballot if numbers are larger than
those required. Certainly the workers are poor since the salaries paid, normally close to the
minimum wqge will self-selest the poorest workers. However, the poorest of the poor - the
handicapped, the mentally impaired, single feurale parents with large households, the aged or
those poor simply not in the project's catchment area will not be included. The project's rnain
tsrget group is the unskilled labour nrplus and those fltr€preneurs rvho wish to be eng4ged in



the conffastor business.

Despite the rapid two day visit to K*yg the mission was immaculately organised by the ASIST
staffand made it possible to visit one site projest in Muranga a few hours drive from Nairobi in
a hilly tea-growing area. There I travelled on a road among tea plantations in a hilly and wet area.

I was accompanied by two engineers from the minor road programme. fire roads p,rogramme in
Kenya is divided into major and minor roads and the global Kenyan policy, through its Soads
2000'progamme, isto emphasiselabourbasedtechniquesfortheminorroadprogramme. firis
progamme envisages constructiag no new roads and emphasizes rehabilitation and maintenance.

Howwer, the significant drop in donor fiurds to 25o/o of previous amounts had ctrt the road
progrunme sharply. Only one significart projest was being csnied out in the area with one
contractor. No firther work was foreseen for that oomractor and he had begun to diversify into
other construstion projects nrch as private housing constnrstion and re,pair. firis illustrated one
wealmess oftraining labour based enginus that firture demand was only vaguely known.

fire employer representative we met was not aware of ILO ASIST project astivities but
welcomed our meeting. He thouglrt that there were a number of areas where the Federation of
Kenyan employers and ILO could work togettrer especially in the area of the training of small
contrastors for infrasructue projects. ILO-ASIST inKenya is to follow ttris up.

A well attended meeting with the major trade union organisation in Kenya (COTU) was
organised. The disctrssion was wide ranging and there was considerable enthusiasm for ILO
continuingtoworkinthelabourintensivearea. Itwasnotedtlratlabourintensiveactivitieshad
started in Kenya over 25 years ago and that COTU had always advocated this. The use of ILO
interv€,rtions in labour codes in contracting procedures was welcomed. COTU felt that labour
based contractors should post notices at the place of work sating the worker rights in terms of
pay, health & safety. COTU requested me to ask for ILO help in revising labour codesthrough
the means of a special task force for this purposo (Attn: Bob Kyloh to follow-up).

Zambie, }7Iter,l997

Chipate

Arriving four hours late at LilongweAirportlwasmstbyFransBlokfiuis who had travelledthe
two hours fiom neighbouring ChrpfiamZanrbia and had waited patiently most ofttre day for me.
Frans is the CTA ofthe feeder roads project in Chipata an4 agpiq the ILO is forhrnate to have
such a dedicated person working in difrcult conditions in a remote area ofthe coutry.

The project in Chipata is building capacity at Distriqt lwel to carry out labour based road building
and training contractors to carry out labour based road rehabilitation and maintenance. The
Districts need much training in contract preparation and nran4gement. lvlanagement of road
contracts entails prop€r supen ision and paymeot procedures. At District level one can hardly find
the required expertise, skill and most important the commitment to properly zupervise and manage
road worls exwuted by small scale private conractors. Contracting is a game for two players,
the contrastor and the client supervisor. The oommitment of the contractor is present and
beooming stronger as his skill grows and he ma4ges to improve on his profit. The level of his
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incentive is in his own hands. On the other hand, the District Council nrpervisor relies on a low
salary, which most ofthe time is not paid in time and sometimes not at all. He relies on ffinsporg
which he has to fight for eve"y time he wants to go to the site. ffthe game of road contracting
is to become interesting and played fairly, tho pl4yos lpuet bg pfequd strength. The project has
put in a lot of energy in training the contractors. There is enough opportunity on the marke for
contractor uaining. However, the training ofthe clie,nts side has not yet been takem up seriously
as yet. Ihe roads being buih were lOU/o gavel (quanied by the road), 5.5m wide with 8n average
of 2.5 culverts per Km. Cost of construction was around $US9,000 per I(m. '

I visited roads that had been recently completed and a road that had been maintained crassly by
the local distrist gov€rnm€nt using a grader. Cleady, poor rehabilitation leads to probledos

appeadng quickly in the quality ofthe road zurface partiorlarly in the wet season. When I toot
this up with the person responsible in Lusaka (with the Deputy Director of the Dept. of
Infrastructure & Support Services [DISSJ, Mnistry oflocal Crovernment & Housing CroZ) it
beame clear that the GoZ policy was somewhat confused. I had the impression tlut the
allocation ofthe budga fromyeartoyear didnot changemuchandthatthetechnology oflabour
based techniques had been absorbed but not implemented despite acknowledgment of its
zuperiority in rnany cases. Donor support to DISS was also varied with some donors enrphasising
equipment based techniques @U, l{orld Bank) while others (with less disposable funds)
emphasised labour based techniques for road building.

I met atobacco growerwho complainedthatwhentheroad rehabilitationproject passed nearhis
tobacco grading and collecting shed, he lost many ofhis labourers to the project. He was paying
KwactnS00lday while the prqiect's contractors were paying Kur2000. In a discussion with a
refseftative from the provincial labour offce we took this up and discovered that the labour
office was not particularly clear in her advice on what labour laws applied to the project's quasi
casual labourers (they normally work from 2 to 3 momhs). If considered as casul labour they
should receive Ku/245per hour plus travel (ifmore than 3Kms away), and hmch allowance. This,
for an I how day came to between Kwl950 and KW2400 a day. ffttre labourers worked more
ttun 3 months they then had another set of regulations that applied to thenr. The tobacco grower
wasclearlypayingbelowminimumwagesetforthecountryasawholgtheprojectwasjustabout
leg[t y* it seenred that the minimum wage was set at above the market wage for the area (the
tobacco grower was prestrmably payrng the market wage). There is a dilemma, ILO cleady
wishes to abide by labour legislation but these then push costs up above the market costs leading
srcntu8[y, to increased unemployment but bett€r living conditions forthoscwho are employed.
This was illustrated by the labor officer's experience with shop-kee,pers she had visited. When
coming across shop workers receiving less than the minfumm wqge phe advised the shop-keeper
to fire some of his other employees so as to be able to offer one employee adequate conditions
ofwort as proscribed under Zambia's labour law. Those fire4 since they had been employed for
more than 3 montls, should receive adequate redrmdancy compensatioo as also proscribed by the
labour law. fire conslusion here is that when shopkeepers see the labour inspector walking up
theroadtheywill shut shop and hide orthey adhereto the labour law and pass ontheirincreased
costs to @nsumers. This is inflationary, creates unemploymen! will increase the poverty ofthe
consurners and could potentially drive the shop-keeper out ofbusiness thereby concentrating the
retail market in the hands ofa few. firere is, ofcourse, substantid qgreemert that workers should
not be exploited. Howwer, care must be taken by the MoL (and ILO could help here) that its
lqgislation is florible and does not destroy job opportunities. In Chipatq the CTA wisely is to
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meet again with the labour officers and take them to the site to discuss the situation. A more

daailed report ofthis experience and sOrre recbmmendations, more than I am ableto do, from
the CTA would be most welcome (in fact subsequently Frans Blokhuis followed up on this and

found out tlut, contrary to myimpressioq it was "amazingl'how everything was nicely defined
and describe4 gving answers to most ofthe questions we had, his report, comments and notes
make interesting readia$.

Sustainability is a key issue in this waluation. Two key areas are capaclty dwelopment of
governnrent officials and coffrastors, and maintenance ofthe roads. The project mmager ofthe
fwder roads projest is a national, on loan from the provincial engineer's office. For the first year
of the project he was paid a govennnent salary but, as of now, will start to receive a national
professional salary following UI{DP guidelines. This will increase his salary sharply. The
inceftive for him to perform (he is also in charge of a community dwelopment proj€ct) will be
eohanced but the likelihood ofhis refirning to government service is reduced. Consequently, his
on-the-job training will not be transferred to the Govermnent once the projest is over. This is
another dilunn4 if the project is man4ged by the Government at government pay scales the
effioiency is sharply reduced and capacity building of contractors also reduced.

fuiother potentially contentious issue is that each ofthe contractors selected are given equipment
to the tune of $U120,000. The project has tried hard to respect banking convertions in this.
Eventually the oontastors will pay the loan offto the project which asts as a kind of Bank but
with non ofthe stringent conditions one finds inbanl$. The management ofthe equipment loan
is contracted to Villqge Indusffies Services (VIS), a company carefirlly selested by an ILO
consultant @eter van Rooij). Although the project is the financier ofthe loan, ortreme care has

been taken to create for the contrastors a real life situation. A contract must be signed between
VIS and the Contrastors and it contains very stringent conditions as comparable to banking
conditions as possible. The interest chargod to the contractors is current marka rate, which is
reviewed every 6 months. The cortrastor will, ifhe performs well in his payments, will have an
important orperience through this projwt, which drould eventudly help him to get loans from
banks at a later stage when he has to replace his equipment. lfs pay-back performance will be
on record, which he can use as a reference for reque*ing future loans. firis process is arrbitious
and should be reviewed after it has beeri in operation for some time to see whether, indeed, loans
are paid back.

But the key iszue is the sustainability of the roads through maintenance. The GoZ achieves

betlveen l0 and 25o/o of malrnitenance orpenditure compared with estimated requirements. firis
is unlikely to improve in the near, or even distant future. Consequently, the projects hope that
the Crovernment (atDistrictlwel) willtake overthe maintenance is ratherforlorn in my humble
opinion. Three possibilities suggest themselves - community participation, user tolls, spot
maintenance using the l0 to 25yo funds available. A combination of all three methods could be
usd and should be investigated by the projest. Community participation is problematical without
paymeNrt induce,nrents but there may be other ways to induce this. First, information through the
types of "drummer gf,oups" which are usd to sensitize the vill4gers about the road in the first
place. Second, pictorial representation of before and after rudimentary maintenance would be
helpful. sensitization through visits by leading politicians. Fourth prizes for the best kept
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road could be awarded. On this Frans Blokhuis comments25: "\ilith regards to the maintenance

fnnding nZunbi4 The National Roads Board is just operafive and financing road maintenance

from ftrnds gemerated from a fuel lery. The situation is far &om optimurq but there is a good
start. The NRB intends to put maintenance money only into maintaimble roads. Unpaid
community participation in road maintenance is diffiorlg especially main feeder roads where the
beneficiaries are not well defined. Usertolls are likelyto create comrption and misuse. Fuel lely
and paid labour for maintenance sounds the best way to me. The more you drive the more you
pay. AclearcommitmentfromtheCrovernmentisrequiredtotransfertherequird fundstothe
NRB every year without hesitation. Spot improvement on non-maintainable roads is a good start
to iarprove accessibility of a wider road network and is a good shategy to orpand the
rnaintainsble network. The only way to really improve the main road netvvork and keep it good
in a strstainable way is to have good contractors, good snrpervision and cortract rnanagerrelrt,
using paid labour. On some aspects oftheworkthe community could be addressed to participate
and assist."

Luseke, $7 Dcc 1997

I anived early afternoon from a bumpy plane ride in a refurbished ancient Czech trn o engine plane
(those who know how much I love dodgy planes please note my reduced life expectancy!). I was
joined by Terje Tessem of SAIvIAT, flarare. We were briefed on the road training project
financed by NORAD by the CTA, Carl Hedstrom who was also serving as OIC ofthe ILO Area
Office in Lusaka - this was apparently a frequent occurrence and illustrates the easy integration
of ILO laborbased experts into regular ILO activities. ILO had worked m7-anbia since 1984

with EU and ttpn DAI.IIDA funds.

Cad Hedstrom invited twenty or so people from different donors, governrnent, union and

employer rep,resentatives to a meeting at the UNDP offices on the Saturday morning - despite the
timkrg a fair turn-out was achieved. NORAD mentioned their happiness with the ILO work and

stated, on questioning that they pr,ferred ctrannelling their money through ILO rather than
directly because they could benefit from ILO's tectrnical orpertise, its manuals and independent
administration which quures a certain amount of seority that good results could be achiwed.
In an open disq.rssion on r B methods, it was felt that the advice gtven to the roads deparunent
(DISS) still concentrated on equipment based methods. A World Bank adviser to DISS was,
appare,lrtly, entrelrched in equipment based methods but had had little oryosure to LB methods

and their efficiency. This illustrates how power influences but not always in the appropriate
direstion! It was also noted that there had been little capacity in the comay to use LB methods

and that this was not helped by the fact that there were no LB techniques taught at the University
ofZanrbia.

The ILO/NORAD project aimed to change this and had begun a taining school in Lusaka to train
engineers. I visited this centre and noted its still rudimentary status that was gradually being
updated. I also visited the training site about one hour from Lusaka where I could see stretches

ofroadthat hadbeenre-habilitatedby strdents ofthe school whichgaveaverygood comparison
between'tefore" and "after" rehabilitation.

"I had the possibility to send a first drafi of my notes to Frans, somethiag I oould not do for the othcr CTAs
in Afiica, nwertheless Frans prwided exoelle,lrt feedbock as can be seen.
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Mlserur Lesotho' 7-9 Dec 1997

There is no ILO presence in Lesotho on labour based projects, so I was joined by Jane Tournee

from the ILO ASIST office in llarare and we were met at the airport by a former ILO CTA
Dejene Sahle. ILO's interests in Lesotho are represented by the Assistant Res. Rep. (Ade
Ircko*je) in Lesotho and the ILO area office in Pretoriq South Africa an hours flight away. ILO
had been very active in introducing labour basd techniques in the eady 1980s and in the
establishment ofthe Iabour Consfiustion Unit (LCU) itself. LCLI was originally established in
1977 to cope with creating employment for workers reurning from South African mines. LCU
looksafterfeederroads,while moreimportantroadsarelookdafterbyanotherdepartmentin
the Mnistry of Works of which LCU forms a part. A $naller departrnent in the Ministry of
Works, CWS, looks after minor roads, footb,ridges, tracks etc. There is some conflist with LCU
in areas ofresponsibility. The only donor zupporting CWS has been the WFP while the I,CU has,

relatively, an ernbarrassment of riches with $Ussmn from the EU, $USl3mn from the World
Bank and $US3mn from Germany. ILO provides teclrnical zupport from its tlarare office. CWS
believes it is under-resources in comparison with LCU and made a plea to the ILO for additional
assistance that lane Tournee will take up.

Impressive is that the Mnistry ofWorks has institutionalisd labour based techniques throughout
its operations and was very thanldrl to the ILO for its previous assistance. As the Permanent
Secr*ary of the Ministry said: '"lYe are looking for further assistance from ILO, their work in
feder roads within the LCIJ has been very positive and we are more than impressed with their
technical capacity. Although this year, unfortunately, we didn't get ILO assistance. We need
this since we are refocusing on feder and access roads and need to furtensify our efforts in labour
based programme, especially in privatisation". The Ministry has ben training small contractors
totake overmaintenanceandre-gravellingandrnaintenancetoreplace thepradousforce account
system. This latter system required a lot of supervision that it was not possible to give and
maintenance zuffered accordingly. Contracts had still not been gven for major rehabilitation or
constnrstion since qualified labour based contraotors were still not many nor well trained in LB
t*hnique. Force account was continued and, indeed, was in operation at the site we visited.
There were many teething problems with the use of contract labour. On the supply side the
Mnistry felt that the contractors were not adequately trained, did not know how properly to cost
ttreirtenders and took morethanthe allotted time to complae the work.

I met I\[r. Karabo Sekantsi of the Ministry of Employment and Labour. He is working with
LJNDP and ILO on a LMIS (Labour Marka Information System) for Lesotho. I was surprised
how little was going on in labour market policy. Obviously better labour statistics are rquired
and this must be done through a labour household survey, the sorts of administrative statistics
collested by Iabour Mnistries around the world are rather unhelpful to get a fix on un- and
under-employment and the main labour policy issues. that the Lesotho Statistics office is
under-staffed and not able to do an annual labour survey (most counties do monthly srrveys) nor
have carried out a labour survey since 1985/86 is shame,firl. Surely this is an area where donors
would be happy to help out. I also noted that while labour based methods are advocated in the
1997 Plan, only the Mnistry of Works seems to be carrying out any serious attenrpts in this
direction - other economic sectors (agrioilture, industry, services) should also be targeted.
No-one inthe Crovernment seems to be seriously addressing ernployrnent creation isstres, despite
many referenoes in the Plan. However in a useful e-mail communioation from the UNDP ARR
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(Ade Lekoetje) she noted *As things are presently, labour market information is scattered all over
the place. In fact" this could be one reason why you thought that only the Ministry of Works is
involved in labour intensive promotion. The other ministries mentioned are also involved in this
but because oflack ofinformation this is not apparent. fuiyway, we hope that such information
will be readily available in the near fuarre."

We met with the chairman ofthe Contractors Associatioq Mchael Molefe, who explained the
difrcuhies from the contrastor side. He noted that the re-gravelling cortracts were few and far
betpvee,q where moreprofit could bemadg whilethe routine maintenance contracts were more
plentiful but not very athactive. Of 32 contractors who had been trained only 4 were currently
working. This illustrates the mismatch between training contractors and srpply of work. firis
is a general point that I have seen elsewherg the link bet\reen training and the demand for the
trainees oftenhasmismatcheswhichzuggestsapoorfeedbackbetweentrainingplansandmarka
conditions. Howerrer, since the contract t1rye oflabour is relatively new these mayjust be teething
problems.

I visited two q/pes of roads two hours outside of fvlasena one being carried out by the force
accountmethodand orrurtlyunderconstnrction andthe othercarried out withWFP help inthe
CWS programme. The quality ofboth roads looked good and suggest that the relatively under-
furdd CWS still does a good job compared with the richer LCU.

On the site, a new road between tvlaklnleng and Litsaneng I was able to intenrriew some of the
workers (beneficiaries). Pay was at minimum wage rates of about $US4.5 a day which led to a
bigdernandfromthelocal populationforthework - oneworunlinterviewedwitheight children
and a husband who had deserted her got up at 4am to walk the2l3 hrs to work where she was
wielding a spade. After 7 or 8 hours ofwork (time varied since the work was task based) she

walked back home. She had been selectd for the work by her village leader who, in turq had
a set of criteria to apply to ennre the most deserving received the work (see criteria grven by
LCI). I could not voify whether the village leaders were independent in their judgement. Later,
LCU gave me eight points they used to select workers. These were: l. poverty (persons with
little or no other sours* of food/income or thoso considered in most need, 2. fifiess (able to
complete a set ask), 3. age (between 16 and 65 or orceptionally those who can satisfy the point
of fitness),  . wilingness (persons must be happy to work on labour-based road projects), 5.

discipline (prepared to follow reasonable instructions and be prompt for work), 6.

amurability/compatibility (those who can work smoothly with all others in the group), 7. capacity
for training (those who can be trained on the job and be fully prepared to accept i0, 8. lack of
sommitments (those who can strare their time between labou-based road works and other
agricultural wor$. The LCU also stated: *The village counciUcommittee should always inform
the selected workers about these iszues before recruitment day''.

En route, we passed a force account labour gang ostentatiously engaged in rnaintenance - they
were seated and having nice conversation. The LCU were tr,rning to eontract labour because the
zupe,rrrision offorce accountmaintenanceworkerswas difficult and qualitycouldnotbe ensured.
Passing the same labourers an hour and a half later still seated, I could understand the LCU
problems!
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Madrgrscer, 11-16 Dcc 1997

I was joined by Maria Kuiper (who also wrote most of the notes in this section), specialist in
labour based methods with long experience in ILO and who had written a very useful background
peperforthewaluation. Infuitananarivo,immediatelyonarrivalwewerebdefedbytheCTAs
ofthe three main labour based Gm{O) projects in tvladagascar and a programme of visits was
proposed. The programme was well thought out and included a rented single engine plane to two
proj@t sites (Tamarave and Antsirabe thaoks agpin!!). As is becoming usual in my visits,
notioeable was the high standard of connnitment and dedication ofthe project stafr This gives

a huge boost to ILO's image both in the corntry and amorqg donors.

A short disctrssion at the meeting ensued, on relations baween the EIP projects in lvtadagascar

on the one hand and the tripartite constitnency on the other. firese retations are very weak, the
reunns advanced being: (r) the woalcness ofthe ministry oflabour - atternpts have been madeto
collaborate but the response is slow in coming forward, if at all; (i) the unions and errployers'
organizations are not representative ofthc HIMO target groups.

Of particular note in the three projects visited was the use oftoll barriens to collest from tnrcks
cash to use for maintensnce. Other CTAs have thouglrt that this would not worh and maybe not
in different cultures, howeverthe experience in tvtadagsscar is well worth disseminating through
the use of e-mail betrreen the CTAs themselves. Each ofthe projects has taken on board the need

to trainworkers, snrall enterprises and carry out capacity development ofcommunity leaders and
local and catral govcnrnflt. fire question of zustainability is being addressed. Notable though
isthat providinguainingtomicro-enterprisesorbuddi4geotre,pr€neurswillonlyworkwhenthe
entrepreneur has already taken steps in this direstion. fire training imparted sttould be used to
upgrade existing skills not to individuals without orperience in the vain hope ttut th€y will turn
out to be emtrepremeurs.

In the visit to the Mnistry of labour, we found out that the Mnistry was advocating HIMO
techniques m all sectors and was also responsible for the job creation policy of the country.
Howwer, evem after a rapid visit, we could see that the Mnistry was woefully weak and could
hardly cormrand enoughrespect inthe other stro4gerMnisties zuctrasPlaq Works orFinanoe.
There is definitely need for II.o assistance to the Mnistry but ILO must be realistic too and not
throw moneyin dweloping capacity in a Ministrywherethebasic ingredic,nts,lnrmanresouroes,
are lacking and likely to be so for some time.

The EIP progamme here is more diversified than in any other country. It includes a labour-based
road works and contrastortraining project, urban community works, rural micro projests and a
new prqiect (from 1998) to support a Cellule HIMO in the Ministry of Fiuance and Economy
(lvIFE).

12 December

We met with Frangois Roubaud and Mireille Razafindrakoto of IvIADIO 'Proja d'Appui i la
Reflorionlvlacro-Economique'. fireyaretheatrthorsofapaperwhichputsemployment-intensive
invesfinent approaches in a macro-economic conteril in lvladagascar (published in ILO series

'Issues in Developme'nt" m. 18). We had a technical discussion on the simulation model used
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through which they arrive at a multiplier effest on incomes and conzumption of 3.3. Overall
underemployrnent (visible and invisible) in Madagascar is estimated at 55o/o. Visible
rmde,rernplolmrent was defined as working less than 35 hourVweelg and wanting to work more.
The study recommends that the employment parameter is integrated into national invesrnent
plaming.

lVe nrshed to a meeting with the SECALINE project director, Mrs Mchelle M. Ratsivalaka, but
she was already on her way out to another meeting. We had a brief but pleasant exchange. ILO
is oreanting under this World Bank financed project an urban community works component with
additional WFP inputs. Mr. Chau (CTA) and his team took us on a visit oftrro sites where works
are being caffied out in the poor areas of Tana. Works mainly consist ofthe clearing of drainage
canals, the strengthening ofthe dikes and the construction ofpassage ways (wooden bridges), to
prevent or reduce as much as possible the flooding of these areas during the rainy season.
Downstream in the rice fields works are being carried out to improve the inigation canals, as they
now receive more wat€r. We did not have time to visit this part ofthe project. Workers are paid
in food mtions, 2 kg ofrice and a piece of soap for a 5-hour working day, which corresponds to
theminimumwage.Infact,whenthepriceofriceishigtr,tlrisremunerationorceedstheminimum
wage. Three elements are partiorlady noteworttry in this project (l) it targets the poorest ofthe
working poor, and the large majority of the workers are in fact women; (2) as targeted
rec,luitment is importan! the works w€re oot considered suitable for sub-contracting to small
enterprises; (3) a community-based approach was adopted by involving from the start the
Fokontany and its 'Comit6 de Gestion". Coffrasts are being established specifying the
contibutions and obligations of the Fokontany and the project. Thus, while the project was
designed as a safety net operatioq it is attempting to enhance zustainability and community
danelopment, gving priority to qudity over quantity. fire Fokontany 8f,e supposed to
progressively take responsibility for the maintenance ofthe canals and passage ways, while the
project fades out over a period of 6 months. Small arrourts (approximately Fmg l5Q i.e. 3 cents
of a $US) are to be collested among the beneficiary households ev€ry month. According to
Fokontany leaders, the response of the population has b€en good. As in all community-based
p,rojects, wery-day mainte,nance will depend for a large part on tlre respectability and dynamism
ofthe local leaders. Sustainability would also be eohanced ifit would have been nqgotiated from
the begiming that mqior repair works ought to be the responsibility ofthe municipality. As it
happens I had evduated almost the same type of canal clearing project for the ILOAtr/FP some
fiveyearsprwiouslyand I was somewhat concernedto note similaractivities asthe,nwithdonors
stil being involved. Clearly my report at that time on how to improve sustainability had had no
impact (Mr. Schiefehusch please note). ChaL not havirry soeo my report, was following
(unknowingly) a route I had suggested at that earlier time and appareutly, with some success in
getting local involvernent.

We met Mr. Marcel Rakotondrangilo, the Director of Infrastnrchres in the Mnistry ofPublic
Works, togethe,r wittr Franco Olivier, CTA of the project HMO-Routes. The Director had
followed a 2-weeks training course on labour-based methods in 1987 in Botswana, as his first
erryosure to these methods. He stated his zupport to labour-based works, and informed the
mission that these approaches had increased considerably in the total national infrastnrcture
investrnernts over the last few years. firey have some relations with the Mnistry oflabour, on e.g.
wage and enrployment oontract iszues, but on the whole this ministry was not considered very
zupportive.
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FID (Fonds d'Intervention pour le D6veloppement, now in phase II) is a social fund supporting
infrastructure works in the rural areas. \fe met with Mr. Robert Rakoto who is the head ofthe
monitoringanderraluationdivision. Aftercommunitiesfleareques!theworksaresub-oontrasted
to the private sector. They orperience labour shortages in some areas ofthe country, and some
enterprises therefore "importn temporary and cheep labour from the Tana region. Salary lwels
are higher in areas where commercial crops are grown. FID's biggest problem is maintenance of
the hfrastructures. firis does not come as a zurprise, as apart from a 5% cortribution from the
beneficiaries (which is rarely met), there seems to be no community participation. FID delivers
and moves on to the nelil project. FID entelprises have been sent for taining to the Antsirabd
celrtrre supported by ILO.

According to Mr. Zaza Ramandimbiarisoq DG of AGETIP{ the development of labour-based
projwts is a necessity in l{adagascar, gveo the widespread poveffiy. He saw ILO's role mostly
in the dwelopment of national policies and the dissemination of experiences. Sub-regional
programmes should be dweloped, zuch as ASIST and ACTIF. In countries like Madagascar
where 80%o ofinfrastructure invesffnents are funded by donors and dwelopment banks, the ILO
should $pport governments in their negotiations and o<ert pressure to increase the employment
contqt.

13 Dcccmbcr

Accompanied by Mr. Elysee Raeliso4 National Coordinator ofthe 'Proje Mcror6alisations', we
flew in a 4-seater chartened plane to Tamatave (Toamasina) on the east coast (ife orpectancy
reduced firther...). The utema funstiors as an orecuting agenry on behalfofCARE (donor) and
collaborates also with UNICEF wtro takes care of post-construction zupport to the (rural)
oommunity. $mall conrsctors receive training and the perforrring ones are short-listed for the
exectrtion of oontracts. 46 enterprises have been trained so far nd 47 schools and 14 health
centres have been constructe4 all hunicane'resistant. The contracts specify that non-skilled
labour is to be recruited from the oommunity. Consultants check the technical quality ofthe works
as well as paymefit ofthe minimum wage to the workers. Enterprises and coruultants are given
dngq improving or reducing their chances to get another contract. Those not adhering to basic
laborn stsndards are blacklistod. We were at first wondering why the EIP should be involvd in
these types of construstioq which are not very labonr-intensive and use liule local constnrstion
materials. But the essenoe of the projest is in the promotion of transparent contracting
procedures, local recruiunent, fair working conditions and contractor training. Regarding the
maintenance ofthe infrastuctureq ooe can never be sure. We visited only one school because the
enthusiasm ofthe children and the community retained us for sweral hqrs. firese buildings also
give shelter to the cornmunity in case ofhurricanes. The antenna is to be transformed irto a non-
profit making associatioq which is probably the right thing to do. It can compete for donor
mon€,y with other oreorting agencies such as FID and AGETIPA

14 Dccembcr

We flew with our "private" plane to Antsirabg to visit the HMO-Routes project supported by
NORAD. We were shown around byMr. Franco Olivier, CTA and his national staff This second
plmse of the project concentrates on: (i) small contractor training, at the raining ce,ntre and
through a mobile unit; (ii) the qrecution oflabour-based road works through contracts; (iii) road
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maintenance testing. In additio4 it has promoted the creation of an association oflabour-based
contractors, and works (or tries to work) with the Ministry oflabourto insert labour clauses in
the coutracts. Our mission concentrated on the maintenance aspects. Since 1995 rural
nCommunes' (10 to 30.000 furhabitants) have been created with elested mayorc. The problem is
that this adminishative decentralization is not being accompanied by financial decentralization.
In additioq the institutional responsibilities betweenthe Communes and the State are not clear
at all. Despite this turfavourable environment, the project has tested with the Cornrrunes 3 tlpes
ofmaintenance systems. A local NGO (IREDEC) is supporting the project in the training ofthe
Cornmrmes ard the creation of a road maintenance fund at communal lwel. This only concerns
the neotretien courant', and not the nentretien periodiquen. The 4 Communes now collaborating
inthetesthave agreed amo4gstthernselves to erect abarrier ontheroad andtheyarenowlevying
tolls. They seem willittg to progressively take over maintenanoe with the funds thus generated.
Projest support will be rpduced gradually over a penod of3 years. Sustainability ofthis operation
will depend very much on capacity-buildirg with the Commrmes, but also on overall
decontralization policies. It is a long term development process, and no quick rezults are to be
€Dcpected.

In the wening we took offfor Tana in our "private" plane but stormy weather over Tana forced
us to r€firrn to Antisirabe from where we mercifully returned to Tanaby car.

15 Dccembcr

Meeting Mrs Jeanne Rasoavololona, Director of Public Investrnents (MFE), Messrs. Robin
Raberija and lvlamy Ratolojanatrery, planrdng experts in the MFE. A Celtule HIMO is to start
operations in 1998 with LJNDP firnding, intryated in the recently establistred Cellule PDP

@rogrammationdesD'epensesPubliques). Whilelabour-basedprojectsarealreadybeingo(eouted
in the courtry, a more rystematic approach is needed to push and develop enrployment-intensive
approaches. This frlls squarely within govemmeot policies. The Cellule HIMO will have to
collaborate very closely with the technical ministries, who are all very aware of the necessity to
include the enrployrnent parameter in investment plaming. firis does not mean that they can
immediately implement changes. They need zupport to "internalize' HMO. One has to go about
changes slowly but surely. Though oot very oommorr, a Steering Committee attached to the
Cellule is welcomd. The govenunent should establish partrerstrips with the private sestor, and
induce it to adopt labou-based metlrods. The Ministry oflabour should also be closely involved
in the wort ofthe Cellule, btrt it should be located where investmeNrt decisions are being taken for
it to have an impact.

MeetingwiththeDirector ofEmployment, Mr. RafetiarisonAndrianomanana, inthecompany of
Niki Besg ILO AO programme officer. He stated his support to the development ofemployment-
intensive approaches, but thouglrt that the same work should be undertaken to increase
errployment in other sectors of the economy. The mandate of his department includes the
promotion of errployment-intensive approaches, and as such he would like to have closer
collaboration with the ILO on the dwelopment oflabour-based projects in the coutry. Several
commissions are at work to slntdy inter alia arryloymentpromotion and labour standards. Finally,
a short debriefug meeting was held with the ILO AO Director Mr. konid Tchalyl*r.
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V. A suggested frrmewort on how to lneasure impact'6

The measurement of impact is one ofthe most sought after, yet difficult, parts ofmonitoring and

evaluation. A precise methodolory to determine the impact oftechnical assistance is lacking. The
impact ofmacropolicyadviceisclearlymore difficultto measrethantheimpact ofamicro level
measure to inoculate children against measles. On the other hand the former could have a far-
reaching effest considerably in orcess of the latter measure in ways dfficult to measure. For
orample, the impact ofboth Kad Maor and lvlaynard Keynes was huge. Direst measures at the
time such as the nunrber of books sold or number of attendees at lestures could not have

anticipatedtheirweritualimpact. Eventhenthephenomenalmedium-termsuccessofMamloots
increasingly dubious today. Yet, there is a deftrite need for macro advice, includitg from the
UNDP, and nothing is bater than high quality.

Forinstance, theUNDP's celebrated Global HumanDevelopment Re,port is widely cito4 isused
in just about every University studying development issues across the world and has helped to
raise the human developme,nt policy issue in most developing countries and among donors. Its
impact is, probably, enormous yet is just about immeasurable. It is cited in the international press
(an indicator of success) and its staffare used as Government human developnent advisers, and
national Human Development Reports are becoming widespread . Br$thedireaimpact could not
be measured while the outcome suggests that the impact is great. Hence outcomes of poliry
advice are important ways of meazuring impaof when impact has a long gestation period.

A framework for lookirrg at impact is gven, as noted above, by what we call the macro, meso and
micro levels of operation or the.3.Mframework. The macro lwel is the sort of project that
provides advice (either requested ofindependent), analysis or furformation to the highest level of
Govemme,lrt or business concerning such things as p,rice policy, a dwelopnre,nt plan or an
information system. Examples are macro policy servioes projects, human dwelopment report
preparatioq a tourist master plaq a forestry master plan etc. The meso level is concerned with
the translation of macro advice into operationd ac'tivities. These are the sorts of projects or
programmesthat improvethe Governme'nt's abilityto deliverideas formulated atthe macro level
to the base, i.e. all capacity building projects are meso prqiects. Examples of zuch are public
sector management projests such as those concerned with reform or governance, vocational
trainfuE projects, cepacity developnent of orport promotion boards etc. The micro lwel is the
astual provision of services to beneficiaries such as assisting grass roots organisations to help
thenrselves out oftheir own poverty (note that ifthe prqiect is to assist to create the capacity of
a grassroots organisation thon it is a meso project) or the rehabilitation of displaced persons, or
a sericulnrre demonstration project etc. The micro level is where organisations such as WFP and
UMCEF are involved, are most liked by donors and usnrally have immediate impact on
beneficiaries.

How to me,asure impast at each 3-M level? Cleady, measuremelrt ofimpact is easier as we move
away from the macro to the micro level. At the macro lwel there are no independent and
objective measures of success. There one must measure outcomes rather than immediate impact.
Good quality work will lead, normally, to the outcome that more advice is welcomed.

rDrann from M. tlorpkins: *The evaluatio,n of IJNDP country pnrogramnres", (Office of Evaluation, OESB
LrNDB Nen,Yorlg IYIay, 1997)
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At the meso level impact can be measured by noting whether Government legislation has changed
in response to advice given. Problerns that may arise, however, is that reinforcing Governmental
interventions may cause additional bureaucracy when what is needed is its demise. Thuq in some
cases, suooess could be achieved ttrough institutional destruction! Elsewhere I suggest a
methodology for measnrring impact2T where a questionnaire and a set ofindicators are elaborated.
These, it will be seen, are essentially to be used in the ex-post waluation period to judge impact
and sustainability of capacity building projects. The indicators, as will be seen, are whjective and
normally should be eitherreplaoed or added to with Etmtitative or efijective indioators that are
measurable on a regular basis throughout the project's life.

At the micro lwel outputs are easier to measure and micro targeted projects are popular with
donors beoause of their high visibility compared with the more immeazurable maoro level
interve,ntions. Yet obtaining micro indioators can be expensive. For instance, an anti-poverty
project that sought to provide tools or seeds would have to be evaluated in terms of its impact
on poverty. To do this a survey ofpoverty in the group, village or region would need to be taken
before and after the project's intenrention. It would also need to be compared to a cemtrcil group
who had not been part ofthe prqiect. Thus questionnaires to measure poverty (these are often
household consumption surveys) would have to be devised, tested, applied and analysed.

The sorts of indicators at the misro level are the number of people trained, the number of wells
rehabilitated, the number of needles distributed, the number of local organizations formed etc.
One ofthe main problems with micro level projects is that much ofthis assistance may not be
sustainable. Once needles have been distributed, disease may have been prevented but unless the
prograflme continues, or is taken over by Govenrment, the same diseases could reappear.

Some ruggcstions for indicators

The key to indicator choice is, perhaps, threefold - simple, measurable and manageable. First they
should be simple to understand - indicators such as numbers ofpeople educated or trained rather
than has the families' coprng strategy been improved? Second, indicators strould be readily
measurable i.e. if one can count quickly this is preferred to something like a household survey.
Third, not too many indicators should be chosen to be collected on a regular basis. If there are
long lists ofindicators these will be diflicult to keep up and dillicult to analyse on a regular basis.

It is better to have tlree or four key indicators per prolest than a whole host that will never be
meazured on a regular basis. Consequently, the choice must be manageable.

Some suggestions:

* mrcro
- did gofi policy changel)

- were new laws enacted? E.g. law against the discrimination ofwomen?
- *'ere new institutions created or existing ones revamped or eliminated',)

- did women improve their level of participation?

:M. Uoptins, UNLIP r€pon, 1997, op. crt.
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'neso
- capacity development

-sustainability
-efficiency

- modality of execution
- participatory approach adoped?
- how many people trained

* micro

- how many children now in school compared with start of programme?
- how many newjobs created?
- could apply a LSMS type, but much simplified questionnaire to assess impact at micro
level. To be applied at the beglnning and end ofprogramme and also to a oontrol group.
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